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Sweet justice?

Be like
D,EREK

Hawks look to avenge last year's near-miss
to defending national champs Michigan

Bradley supports
Vilsack

Inside the mind of
Derek Rose

Former New Jersey
senator speaks at UI

1B

3A

~:· Fed 'bailout heightens economic uneasiness
stocks plunged 210 points to 7,633, its
lowest c\ose in t~ weeKs. That represented nearly a Ii) 'IXlrcent loss since Monday, when tradeT!! were looking forward
to an interest-rate cut from the Fed.
But Tuesday's quarter-point cut
f<.ssoc\a\e<I Pfe'1.S
struck traders as inadequate to insuWASHINGTON _ Regulators had late the U.S. economy from the tur. to broker a bailout of a major hedge, moil that has sent much of Asia and
~-..J:::.::':':;:':===--J1 fupd to head off the risk of its "fire Russia into recession and threatened
sale," which could have further dam- Latin America . Some major banks
nUUt:l1l1 aged the U.S. economy at a time of have passed the reduction on to their
, . . -.......--.~global turmoil, Federal Reserve Chair- customers by cutting their prime
man Alan Greenspan said Thursday.
rates, but many others have not.
• U'JUJI7(]f! !UTI '
The nation's largest banks, which faced
"Effectively, what the banks have
big losses if the hedge fund collapsed done is to increase their (profit) spread
already are hesitating to make the I~ , to absorb losses,· s~id 'bank analyst
that keep the U.~. economy growing, the Bert Ely o~~exandna, Va.
.
Fed found in a special survey.
FuJ:ther e~dence of what ~ould be a
And the fear that business credit dawrung credit crunch came m the Fed
will dry up as global money managers survey~ con.du~ in mid-~ptem~r. It
~~~~~~~ I pIIll out from all but the safest invest- found a farrly WIdespread tighte~g of
ments contributed to another crushing standards and tems for cornmel'Clal and
dsy on Wall Street.
industriallQans to larger finns'"
The Dow Jones average of industrial
See ECONOMY, Page 7A

• Fed Chairman Greenspan says
F=--f-=~='-l .l' tne neolle-'uno tescue 'Nas
~~~~~~ l\ecessat'J \1'1 a\\me' \mmo\\.
11 D1Ne
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Activist Dworkin fights
porn with the law

I

"-------

- Andrea Dworkin,
No, Andrea Dworkin does not hate all
women's activist
men, she doesn't think all sex is rape,
and she doesn't really think women are
\\III=y ) biologically superior beings, either.
HY \V I=:
"I never expected people to believe this the consumption of pornography pro, crap," she said of the popular misrepre- .motes the actions of these crimes.
I"" WY
sentations of her controversial stance in · "I think that whenever people are
a phone interview with The Daily Iowan . being hurt in a way that is systematic
I
Dworkin , a world-renowned and sadistic, we're required to speak
women's activist
out,"Dworkin said. "It's a part of being
and scholar, is
human to want to stop suffering."
schedul ed
to Andrea
The theme of this year's Sexual
appear at the U1 Dworkin
Assault Awareness Week is a quote
I' Saturday in con_ __
from Dworkin herself - "a 24-hour
· I junction with the Where: Macbride
truce during which there is no rape."
Rape
Victi m Auditorium
Dworkin said she got the idea for the
• "I Advocacy
Pro- When: Saturday at
truce when she was asked to speak at
. j gram 's
25th 6 p.m.
a men's conference in Minnesota.
anniversary and
She said she asked herself what was
l Sexual.Assault Awareness Week.
the most important thing she could say
I
Her lecture, titled "Pornography and to a group of men, as if it were her only
' J Civil Rights," will be held in Macbride chanc~ to make an impact on them.
' -_ _ _ _- ... . ) Auditorium Saturday at 8 p.m.
"The point wasn't'to make them feel
Dworkin said she'll address how bad," Dworkin said. "The point was to
' I pornography is connected with sexual make them realize that something
, ~ssau1t, kidnapping and domestic vio- could be done."
lence against women, as well as how
See DWORKIN, Page 7A
,
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)'Her honor, the prez, turns 55
• UI President Mary Sue
, Coleman celebrates a birthday
) today, but no rowdy party is
planned at the mansion.
. • ,StMlCoc*
The Daily Iowan
Even though UI President Mary Sue
Coleman is turning one year older
1 today, she says it will be work as usual.
urn be busy all day, ·bu t it'll be fun,"
Baid Coleman, who is turning 55.
Meetings, VI business and Satur\ day's Iowa-Michigan football game
will take up most of her time, she said.
Although she's spent her last five
i years in her 50s, she said she doesn't
think about getting older.
. "The 50s are great," she said. "Life
gets better. I don't have to worty about
getting older."
She said she doesn't have any celebration planned and it will be just a
"normal" weekend. She has been getI ting cards from family and friends .

10 Actress Halcher
It TolstOY', " Fyodor
lvanolliCl1'
II Eye problelll
14 Canonized lillie.
.. T elollo\\le/

UI students'avoiding the Dow blues

Amid worries about shrinking corporate
profits and fears of new financial crises
the Dow fell more than 200 points for a
second straight day.

• Locals keep
the faith in the
stock market,
even though
the Dow has
plunged more
than 400
points in two
days.

7,800
7,75lJ 1-_11--- - - - 7,700

7,600
7,550

1----1.--~h...,..---

U~~~~~
a.m.
9:30

Noon

By FraIt.l.ohmann
The Daily Iowan
After watching the Dow drop more
than 200 points for the second day in a
row, UI senior Bryan Joseph has seen
his hard-earned investments threatened.
But for the moment, the business
major is not planning to sell the
$2,000 he has invested in technology
and oil stocks.
"Right now, I haven't done anything
drastic besides sit there and watch the
stock market, hoping for a positive
turnaround," said Joseph, who earned
about 10 percent return in the last
year. "This is paying more than a bank
would."

Because his investments are relll-tively small now compared with what
he projects they will be in the future,
Joseph said he is not too worried
about the recent drop.
"At this age, I can afford to risk
some money, because I don't have a lot
of financial obligations; my parents
have been taking care of that. So I can
take a risk with my own money I have
earned."
. However, Paul Weller, a U1 finance
professor. said he would advise students against investing in stocks,
since the market has been so volatile
and could still be somewhat over-valued.
He said the market could still fall
See STUDENTS, Page 7A

Source:AP research

HERKY THE HAWK

• The anti-pornography activist's
lecture will cap off Sexual Assault I think that whenever 'people are
, Awareness Week.
being hurt in a way that is systematBy Anita Chllpala
ic and sadistic, we're required to
The Daily Iowan
speak out.

No. 0820

Global selling spree

One of the cards she received was from
her high school French and Latin teacher,
who she said must be at least 98 by now.
Coleman said the teacher, who
taught at her high school in Cedar
Falls, has sent her birthday cards
since Coleman returned to Iowa from
New Mexico in 1995.
She said that once, her teacher wrote
a letter in Latin but "then she reverted
to English because I think she realized
I didn't remember my Latin too well."
As she begins her 56th year, Coleman also begins her fourth year at the
UI; she was offered the presidency on
her birthday in 1995.
"I told the regents that was the best
birthday present they could have given me," Coleman said.
Of her three years at the VI, she
said she hopes she's been able to
move the UI forward.
"I love it," she said . "It's wonderful
working at the university every day;
it's been a great time."
DI reporter atlv.n Cook can be reached at:

Inside Herky' s
Head
As Rerky the Hawk celebrates his 50th birthday, the
members of Delta Tau Delta share his trials, tribulations

By Sam Achelpohl • The DaU, Iowan

and triumphs.

A

rm-wrestling fellow Big Thn
mascots and getting beat up
by the opposing team's marching band are just two of the job
hazards of being Herky the Hawk.
The men undertaking the job are
members of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, who don shoulder pads, an Iowa
jersey and Herky's black-and ~ gold
head every week.
"It's cool that we're a symbol of the
state and the university, yet we still
have a blast doing it," said Nathan
Jackman, UI senior and three-year
Herky the Hawk veteran.
Along with getting the crowd
going at football games and other UI
sporting events, Herky has had his
share of ups and downs.
Last year, during the Minnesota
football game, Herky suffered the
consequences ·after harassing the
Minnesota Golden Gopher marching
band. Members of the band turned
on poor Herky and pummeled him
until he suffered a broken helmet.
Jason Dicken, UI senior and another three-year Herky veteran, said one
of his fonder memories of dressing up
in the costume was when he armwrestled Big Ten rival Ohio State's
mascot, Bucky the ,Buckeye.
"When 'I won, I stood over him
with one foot on his chest like I was
king of the universe," he said.
Fifty years ago, the Delts took
Richard Spencer Ill's sketch of
Herky and turned him into a papier
macM reality; they've been playing
him ever since.
Thn fraternity members make up the
Herky Hawk roster, which includes an

"A" team and a "B" team. The
"An team

is

mad e up of
mostly senior Rerlty Hawk
veterans, while the "B"
team represents freshman pledges who hope
to' earn points toward
pledgeship while continuing the Herky tradition.
"We've got a year-long
tryout, where we see
what these guys look
like in the suit," Jackman said, noting the
"~ " team is pretty
se1ective. "We're looking for someone who
gets really excited and
wild at the games."
Of the sporting
events in which you can
see the mascot in action,
football and basketball
seem to be the favorites
among veteran Herkys.
"Football games are great
just because of the crowd,
especially th.e student section," Jackman said. "They'll
hassle you and slap you on
the head, and that gets you a
lot.more into it."
Dicken said the atmosphere at
large sporting events makes
putting on the bird worth it.
"Standing on the 50-yard line
during a game makes you feel like
you're a big part of it," he said.
"You get the same kind of thing
at a basketball game - just more
interaction with the fans."
See HERKY. Page 7A

Herky History
• Herky was hatched in 1946 when Richard Spencer Ill, a
journalism instructor, drew a cartoon character.
• John Franklin, a Belle Plaine alumnus, suggested the
name "Herky."
• Herky wore a military uniform during the Korean War.
• During Homecoming week, Herky dons a beard and uses
a cane.

sacoo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Tanker leak endangers
thousands of birds

NATO considers air
strikes against Serbs

Braves'defeat Cubs 2..1
In 10 Innlnp

SAN FRANCISCO _ Investigators
used satelllte photographs and
chemical analysis Thursqay to try to
trace the tanker that apparently
spilled 2,500 gall.ons of crude Oil,
threatening thousands of sea birds.
The spilled oil, about 60 barrels'
worth, formed big tar balls and a
sheen about 10 miles long. It was
first spotted over the weekend about
10 miles from San FrancisCO. PrelimInary tests showed the pollution Is

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - Reports
of massacres of ethnic Albanian civillans In Kosovo have heightened the
chance of NATO airstrikes against military targets In Yugoslavia. PAGE 4A

ATlANTA -It was a magical regular season for the Chicago Cubs. The
postseason Is the same old thing.
Two outs from evening their firstround playoffs series, the Cubs lost a
ninth-inning lead on Javy Lopez's
homer, squandered a great scoring
chance In the 10th. then 'had a defenslve mixup in the bottom half and lost
to the Atlanta Braves, 2-1, on Chipper
Jones' single Thursday night. The
Braves have a 2-0 lead In the best-of-5

Broken arms of Infants
close Florida daycare

GAINESVILLE, Fl •. _ Aday-care
center operating out of a woman's
home was shut down after three
children were found with broken

L~~~=e~O~II._~_ _ _P_~=E~5~A~~~~~~~~~~~~~. _ _ _ _ _~P:~:E~5:A~~S~~~8S~. ~

Astros even series

Arts & F-ntertainment ... _. ..... 1DB
Classllieds ... . ... .. . . _. .... .7B

HOUSTON - After Houston blew
the lead in the ninth inning. Bill Spiers'

City •. . ... . .•.•.. . . .•. .... . .~

~!Ir~~n~~ ~:~ ~~: ~~ I~~:~ :~:

Comics, Crossword ........ .. .10B
Legal Matters . .... .. .. ..... . .3A
Movies . ................ . .. .5B
Nalion ... . . . . ...... . .. •.. .. .5A
Sports ..... . .. ..... _... _'" .1B
Television listings ..... . .... .. .1DB
Viewpoints .. . . . ....... . .... .6A
World. : . .. . : .. ... ...... . ...4A

Padres Thursday, tying their firstround playoff series 1-1.
PAGE 3B

Stawberry dlgan.ad
wHh cancerous tumor

ARLINGTON, Texaa - ~ew York
Yankee Darryl Strawberry learned
Thursday he has a cancerous tumor
on his colon and will undergo surgery
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LEDGE
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319)335-6063
E-mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

MORE
SLOGAN
GOOFS

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N, Communications Ctr,
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior 10 pub·
lication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type,
written ard triple-spaced on a lull
sheet of paper.
Anno~ncements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, 01 a
contact person In case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted,

-Jolly Green
Giant translated into Arabic
means
"Intimidating
Green Ogre."
-In Chinese,
the Kentucky
Fried Chicken
slogan, "Finger-lickin'
good: came
out as "Eat
your lingers
off."
-An American T-shirt
maker in Miamiprinted
shirts lor the
Spanish market lliat promoted the
pope's visit.
Instead of the
desired "I
Saw the
Pope" in
Spanish, the
shirts proclaimed, "I
Saw the Potato."
- Parker Pens
translaled the
slogan for its
ink "Avoid
Embarrassment-Use
Qulnk" Into
Spanish as
"Evite
Embarazos
-Use
Quink· ...
which also
means,
"Avoid Pregnancy- Use
Quink."
• The American slogan lor
Salem cigarettes, "Salem
-Feeling
Free: got
translated in
the Japanese
market to
read: 'When
smoking
Salem,You

feel so

refreshed that
your mind
seems taiba
free and empIy."

II
1\

-In Italy, a
campaign for
Schweppes
Tonic Water
translated th
name to

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy : The Dally'lowan strives lor
accuracy and lalrness In the reporting
01 news. II a report Is wrong or mis·
leading, a requesl for a correction or a
ctarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."

Anat Givon/Associated Press
Fireworks explode over Hong Kong's Victoria Harbor and business district as the former British colony celebrated China's National Day Thursday.

.-------newsmakers - - - - . ,
Chastity regrets rift
with dad
'
NEW YORK (AP) - Chastity Bono
says she never got achance to heal a rift
with her lather before he died.
Sonny Bono, the
entertainer-turnedcongressman, was
killed in -aJan. 5
ski accident.
Chastity Bono .
said they had a disagreement when
he decided to cosponsor the
Defense of Marriage Act, which
outlawed gay marBono
riages.
"It put a tremendous amount of distance between us, and then he died
before we were able to resolve it," said
Bono In the Oct. 13 Advocate.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Claire
Danes' apology lor her disparaging
remarks about
Manila wasn't big
enough lor the
Philippines' presNEW YORK (AP) - The newest and
ident.
richest prize in American literature is
"She should
named for Don Imus, the gleefully spiteful not be allowed to
radio host. THAT Don Imus. Imus will
come here. She
help choose the winners of the Imus
should not even
American Book Awards, whose top prize be allowed to set
is $100,000.
foot here," President Joseph
Danes
PRAGUE, Czech Republic (AP}-If
Estrada said.
Madeleine Albrighl gels lired of being
The City Council declared the actress
secretary of State, she can always consid- persona non grata Tuesday and banned
er becoming president. Last week, Czech all her movies because she called ManiPresident Vaclav Havel suggested that
la smelly, rat-infested and weird. Danes
Albright, a native of Prague, might sucwas in Manila .for several months this
ceed him when his term is over.
year to shoot "Braked own Palace."

~~Il.weppes

~Oile~ Water.

-.

• Bacardi concocted afrU)
drink with th
name,
, "Pavian." to
suggest
Frellch chic
... but
"pavian"
means
"baboon' in
, Gemnan.
h1!P://www.ca
, stJe:neV-tinal
, humor/slogans.html
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ARIES (March 21·ApriI19): Mingle with
those who can help you get ahead. Your
communication skills will enable you to get
your point across. You can outwit anyone
today. You will attract asecret admirer,
TAURUS (April20-May 20): You should look
Into ways of pampering yourself. You need a
day at the spa or an evening of relaxation.
Don't push your luck at work. Do your job
and don't dispute things with your boss.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Enjoy sporting
events with your friends. Don't try to make
any chanQes at work, no matter how neces·
sary one may seem. Financial losses are
likely If you insist on taking a risk.
CANCER (June 21'July 22): You can make
changes to your residence that will make
your living arrangements more conducive
to your lifestyle.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Ro'\nantic connections will unfold while traveling. Don't besitate to let your partner know how you feel
about him or her and your relationship.
Don't overspend Just to impress others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Work-related
matters will be your best bet. You can make
Job changes or lust complete projects that
you have committed tp. Some difficulties
with co·workers Is evident.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get into your
hobbies. You need to do something lor you
and you alone. Shopping will provide you
with satisfaction and you will come across
some really good buys.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can expect
to have some problems in your home. M ~ke
sure that you do asafety Check before you
go out.

by Eugenia Last
SAGtTIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): It's finally
time to go after your love interest. You will be
able to cI1arm and capture the heart of someone you've been admiring. Don't be shy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You stand a
good chance of getting advanced if you present your work with confidence. Use your
.added discipline to complete any jobs that
have been left unfinished.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need a
change: different look, some new friends, an
unusual place. Avacation is in order. Get back
into the swing of things. Depression has
stopped you from doing the things you enjoy.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Look Into
investments that will improve your living
Quarters. Your mate will get angry if you
haven't been spending enough time with
him or her at home.

calendar ---.,

Friday
Geneva Lecture Committee will sponsor "Finding
God at Iowa" with Professor Paul Heidger for
faculty/staff/graduate students in River Room 1 of the
Union at noon .
Geneva Lecture Series will sponsor a symposium
by Dr. Michael J. Behe titled "Intelligent DeSign in Biochemistry: Criticisms and Responses" in Lecture Room
1 of Van Allen Hall at 3 p.m. ; and a lecture titled "Science Stumbles on Design" with Dr. Michael J. Behe in
Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Administration Building, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday
Geneva Lecture Series will sponsor a laith and science seminar with Dr. Michael J. Behe in River Room 1
of the Union from 9-10:30 a.m.
The Rape Vicllm Advo,cacy Program will sponsor a
lecture titled "Pornography and Civil Rights" in
Macbride Auditorium at 8 p.m.
UI Women's Rugby will sponsor the Corn Classic
Women's Rugby Tournament at the UI soccer fields in
the Hawkeye Recreational Complex starting at 9:30
a.m.

horos~opes

•

UI '
briefs
UI staff members
elected to posts in
architectural society
Two UI staff members 01 the
Facilities Services Group have been elected to offices in
the Iowa Chapter 01 the American Society of landscape
Architects (ASLA).
'
Larry Wilson, campus planner in the Facilities Services'
Administration Department, will be president-elect and
serve for three years. Robert Brooks, landscape architect
in the Design and Construction services Department 01
Facilities Services, was elected vice president, a one-year
com mitment.

Bradl

• LEGAL MATTERS
Inan effort to make matters 01 public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, public salety and
coorthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act 01 Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-Iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subseripllon rates:
Iowa City and CoralVille: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters,. $10
for summer session, $40 lor full year
Oul of lawn.' S30 lor ene semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
seSSion, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Dai~
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
• STAFF
Publisher:
William Casey .......... 335-5787
Editor:
Sarah Lueck .... . ..... 335-6030
Managing Editor:
Chris Gardner . ..... . .335-6030
Copy Chlel:
Shana Wingert , . . . . . .. ,335-5856
Metro Editors:
Jeff CIayton,laura Heinauer .. 335-6063
Nate Hill . , ....• , ... . .335-6063
Viewpoints Editor:
Byron R. Brown .. ... . ,335-5849
Sports Editor:
Chris Snider ... .... . .335-5848
Arts & Entertainment Editor:
lisa Waite ... ".,.,., .. 335-5851
Oeslgn Editor:
Nathan S, Groepper , , , , ..335-5851
Graphics Editor:
Gene Romero ...•... ,' .335-6063
Photo Editors:
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson 335-5852
Web Master:
Mike Weiler ............335-6063
Business Manager:
Debra Plath ... . ........335·5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard ........... 335-5791
Classlfleds Ads Man.ger:
Cristine Perry . .. . .... 335-5784
Clrcutatlon Manager:
Pete Recker ........ , , .. 335-5783
Day Production Manager:
Joanne Higgins ..... , .... 335-5789
Night Production Manager:
Robert Foley .... , ......335-5789

• Students turned out in
numbers to support Tom
sack and to meet former
Bill Bradley,
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan

I

Capping off a day of
paigning, Iowa [)plmlllTR1·.i"
torial candidate Thm
for his speech at the VI
about an hour late - to
diverse crowd of abQut 80
But most of those in
said they came less to
and more to see former
and possible Democratic
tial contender Bill Bradley.
Bradley, who was a New
senator for 18 years, .. nn.D .....
Vilsack in the Iowa
Union.
"I've been coming to
1980 to campaign for ca
who campaign for the
Iowans," Bradley said.
When asked about his
tial ambitions , Bradley
"hadn't roIed out running in
With abQut a month teft
election, Vii sack and his
mate for lieutenant 110vernOl
Pederson, campaigned in
cities Thursday - Des
Dubuque and Iowa City ogized for being late for
it. They were held up at
elementary school, where
ed Bradley's autograph,
said.
"Bill Bradley is somebody
admire," said VI senior

•
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Breakfast
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Keep out, says Manila
to Claire Danes

BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) - Charles
Kuralt's longtime mistress isn't entitled to
possessions in his Montana lishing
retreat, a judge said. The CBS newsman,
who died last year, did not clearly declare
his intent to share any items Irom the
home with Pat Shannon, Judge Frank
Davis ruled on Sept. 22.

r----

Former U.S, Sen, Bill Rr:~II~IA\I
Democratic rally lor Iowa

ANTIQUE MALL. . ,
OF
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THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES

Michael J. Behe

(between the 'lIne and the Sanctuary)

Hawkeye Homec(lmlng Badges
and our usual fine
•
Antique Furniture, China, Glass, Postcards,
Costume Jewelry, Antiquarian books I
and Native American Items

10:00-5:00 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Michael J, Behe is an award-winning author and
professor of biochemistry at Lehigh University, In his
career he has written many scientific papers and one
book, "Darwin's Black Box: The Biochemical
Challenge to Evolution," which argues that living
systems can best be explained as being the result of
deliberate intelligent design, "Darwin's Black Box"
was chosen the 1997 Book of the Year by Christianity
Today.

.
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BUY AN
GET2N
EQ

Over a million people have lost
weight on Weight Watchers '-2'3
Success. They're absolutely
amazed at how easy it Is to
follow.
-Sarah, Duchess of York

Enter our Rose

"Have you been to
Weight Watchers?"

Bowl Sweepstakes to spend New Year's Eve

with the Duchess of York,
Details at participating Weight WatchelS locations,
Call 1-800-651-6000 for more Infomnation.. For your ~onvenience,
registration and weigh-in times are listed below; meetings start 1/2 hour later.

Iowa City, Iowa
Across from Sycamore Mall, 1847 Lower Muscatine Avenue
Tuesday 9:30 a.m., 5:15 p,m. -Wednesday 9:30 & 11:45 a_m.
Thursday 4:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. - Saturday 8:00 a.m., 9:45 a.m.
Washington, Iowa
YMCA, 121 E. Main Street
Monday 6:~0
, p.m.
No purohase necessary with 6wlep8takes. \/old where prohlbiled. Game ends 10/2-1198 Of sooner
whiIa II4JIlIies lu" CWaighI WatcIlerslnl8ma1lona1, Inc. Owner ot WEIGHT W"TCHERS Irldemaflt.
-'II r1ghta reserved.

SYMPOSIUM

"Intelligent Design
in Biochemistry:
Criticisms and Responses"
Moderator: Professor Leslie Sims, Dean, Graduate College
Respondents: Professor Alice Fulton, Biochemistry
Professor David Depew, Communication Studies

,

PUBLIC LECTURE

Stumbles
on Design"

~JScience

Friday, October 2, 1998
7:30pm

Buchanan Auditorium
Pappajohn Business
Administration Building

Friday, October 2, 1998
3:00pm
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall
&-~ a,. t& ~ .&dww. ~, £Sa 1Mf'U'1'1. ~ Sud ~.2IN4t.

Sponsor. of Dr. Michael V. 8ehe'. visll: CHRISTIAN REPORMED CAMPUS MINrSTRY, ~T. ANDRBW PRESDYTeRIAN HURqI, PARJ(VIEW
EVANGELICAL fREE.CHURCH, BIlTHANY BAPTIST CHURCH, DORECKY MEMORIAL HJND, CAMPBELL MEMORIAL HJND. C~
(to date): Inter,V",slly Christian fellowship, Lulheriln Campus MInistry, Newman C.thoUc Stud nt enlet, Trinity Christian Reformed Cll'urcll,
United C.mpus Ministry, First Presbyterian Church. Coed News Olble CIlureh, Trinity EpllCOpal thurm, ZIon lulhenln Church, St. Mill')' RamAl'
Calholle Church, 51. Wen",,"la,u. ROrMn Calhollc Church, Campus Cru""de for Chrlsl, First Baptist Owrch and New Uf, Community Church,
L..--_ _ _ _ _

F_REE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

/

* No appointment
WESTSIDE LOCATION
Nex1 to Applebee's on Hwy. 6111

466-7404
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One-Eyed Jakes to
. close upper tlDDr

NO NEWS
l)335-6063
y-Iowan@ulowa.edu

A delay in construction of a fire
escape, along with a city -imposed
deadline, wil l force One-Eyed Jakes to
close its upper floor until early next
week, said De ll Richard, the bar's
attorney.
One-Eyed Jakes, 18Y. S. Clinton St.,
was given final notice by the city last
month that it needed to add an additional exit for its two floors - both of
which are above ground level - to
meet the city's fire-code requirements,
said Dennis Mitchell, an Iowa City
assistant city attorney. Without the fire Additional burglary
escapes, the bar would have had to charges filed against
close.
A fi re escape for the bar's lower floor area man
was completed Wednesday. However,
A North Liberty man who had already
the exit for the third floor of the building been accused of third-degree burglary
won 't be comple ted until early next was charged with three additional
week, Richard said.
counts Thursday.
The fire escapes were scheduled to
Ronald J. 'Cohrs, 29, was charged
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Former U.S, Sen, Bill Bradley signs his lalest book, "Time Present... Time Past," for UI senior Melissa Mitchell al a
Democratic rally for Iowa gubernatorial candidate Tom Vilsack in Ihe Union Thursday.

Bradley boosts Vilsack
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• Students turned out in large
numbers to support Tom ViIsack and to meet former Sen.
Bill Bradley.
By Shlrin Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan ,

Capping off a day of heavy campaigning, lowa Democratic gubernatorial candidate 'Ibm Vilsack arrived
for his speech at the UI Thursday about an hour late - to address a
diverse crowd of about 80 students.
But most of those in attendance
said they came less to hear Vilsack
and more lo see former NBA slar
and possible Democratic presidential contender Bill Bradley.
Bradley, who was a New Jersey
senator for 18 years, appeared with
Vilsack in the Iowa Room of the
Union.
"I've been coming to Iowa since
1980 to campaign for candidates
. who campaign for the welfare of
Iowans,» Bradley said.
When asked about his presidential ambitions, Bradley said he
"hadn't ruled out running in 2000."
With about a month left before the
election, Vilsack and his running
mate for lieutenant governor, Salty
Pederson, campaigned in three Iowa
cities Thursday - Des Moines,
Dubuque and Iowa city - and apologized for being late for their UI visit. They were held up at a Dubuque
, elementary school, where kids wanted Bradley's autograph, Pederson
said.
"Bill Bradley is somebody that I
admire," said U1 senior H,itesh Patel,
I

who mentioned Bradley as the main
reason for his coming to the event.
U1 freshma n Jonah Phillips, originally from New Jersey, was also
there to see the individual he said
·peo ple from New Jersey are
impressed with." He credited this
with Bradley's multitalented
achievements: "Many people have
brains but not athletic skills."
Bradley began his portion of the
event by giving a brief description of
his family background. He was an
only child who grew up in a little
town on the banks of the Mississippi
River in Missouri.
"My mother wanted me to be a
success; my father wanted me to be a
gentleman; and neither one of them
wanted me to be a politician,» he
said.
Bradley spoke on the issues that
were reiterated throughout the
event by the candidates, including
the importance of a good education.
"Education is y~ur key to your enjoyment and understanding of life," he
said, adding that education is also
central to learning about other cultures.
In a reference to the camaraderie
between Mark McGwire and Sammy
Sosa in their race for the home-run
record, Bradley emphasized the
importance of "expressing basic
goodness" in everyday life and in politics.
For the most part, though, the
event focused on the V!lsacklPederson campaign and specifically on
encouraging students to vote.
"You have the power, if you exercise it, to change this state," Vilsack
said. He also quoted Winston

S
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Po.....lon af a flclltlous driver',
license - Justin R. Nemitz. 805 E. Washington SI., was lined $112.50.
Public Intoxication - Juslin R. Nemitz,
805 E. Washington SI. , was fined $90.

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners wilt receive a $5.250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis STar and The Indianapolis News or The Ari,ona
Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The lndianapolis News
Web \1 1<': \I \\\\ .'1.11 IIC\" ClIIII/Plf
P.O. Box 145
I' . lila II : plIlII.lIll ((I '1.1111<'11 , COIll
[ndianapolis, IN 46206-0145

District
Possessi on of a schedl te I controlled substi nci - Nicole L. Hassett,
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been sel;
Kyle D. Ewerl, 1102 Hollywood Blvd. Apt. 5, no
preliminary hearing has been sel; Bonnie l.
Shirley. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. Api. 5. no preliminary hearing has been sel.
- tompilid by Corl Zarek

Nominated for four Drama Desk Awards
and a Tony Award 'or: "8est Musical,"
"Best Costumes," "Best Orchestrations,"
and "Best Choreography." .
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01 reporter Shlrln Sadeghi can be reached at
shlrin-sadeghl@ulowa.edu

M.g~an Pantll.r, 16. North Uberty. was
charged with fifth-{!egree Iheft al Hy-Vee, 812
S. Firsl Ave., on Sepl. 30 a17:31 p.m.
Jackll IIaIIgIIt••, 15, 650 Scott Park Drive,
was charged with tifth-degree theft at Hy-Vee,
812 S. Firsl Ave., on Sepl. 30 a17:31 p.m.
Kyle D. Ewll1,32, 1102 Hollywood Blvd. ApI.
5. was charged with possession ot aschedule I
controlled subslance at 1102 Hollywood Blvd.
ApI. 5 on Sepl. 30 a19:09 p.m.
lonnie L. nlrley, 24 , 1102 Hollywood
Blvd. ApI. 5, was charged with possession 01
a schedule I controlled substance al 1102
Hollywood Blvd. Apt. 5 on Sept. 30 al 9:09
p.m
".Jllllin B. Tvedte, 16, 2115 Abbey Lane,
was charged wilh tourth-degree criminal mischief al Cily High School, 1900 Morningside
Drive, on Sepl. 30 at 11.43 p.m.
Chi d R. Silithers, 16. 5165 Wapsi Ave ..
was charged with fourth-degree criminal mischief al City High School, 1900 Morningside
Drive, on Sepl. 30 al11 :43 p.m.
Justin R. lIemlb, 20, 805 E. Washington SI.,
was charged with public intoxicalion at 800 E.
Washinglon SI. on Oct. 1a11 :41 a.m.
lIicol e L. Ha.sett. 18. Coralville, was
charged wilh posseSSion ot aschedule I conIrolled subslance allhe comer ot First Avenue
and Washinglon Sireet on Oct. 1 at 12:01
a.m.
Jason J. Czaja, 19, 210 E. Davenport SI. ApI.
1, was Charged with keeping adisorderly house
on OCI. 1at 12:15 a.m.
- complied by Kelll OUlng

with the additional bu rglaries when
police, using a search warrant, discovered $5,000-$10,000 worth of allegedly
stolen jewelry and electronics in Cohrs'
vehicle and mobile home.
On Sept. 13, Cohrs was charged with
third-degree burglary and interference
with official acts after allegedly breaking
into a house at 806 Alpine Drive.
Iowa City police res ponded to a
report at the house after a resident
heard glass breaking and saw a man
walking around the house with a flashlight.
The house was surrounded; Cohrs
was apprehended while he was
allegedly atte'Tlpting to flee.
The three additional burglaries
Cohrs has been charged with occurred
between Aug. 23 and Sept. 13, according to police reports.
Iowa City police Sgt. Jim Steffen and
Investigator Brian Krei could not be
reached for comment Thursday.
- by KlIII OUlno

-n.. New York 11",..
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Churchill: "Never give up" on hopes
of better education.
The main themes of Vilsack's
speech were making ed u cation
affordable for all Iowans through
better student loans and not raising
tuition at state universities. V!lsack
denounced the proposed 5.2 percent
tuition hike, saying he was against
anything that impeded a person's
education.
Other student speakers carried on
the themes of student voting, environmentally friendly legislation and
education in Iowa.
While the crowd waited for the
speakers to arrive, the podium 'a t the
student-oriented event was made
available for VI students in the
crowd to speak on the issues they
were most concerned with.
UI senior Tim Gannon listed a
number of topics of interest, including Vilsack's environmental initiatives and Iowa's status in education
compared to other states.
"Basic skills at Iowa schools have
slipped in comparison with other
states," said Gannon, citing the reason as a decrease in the state government's involvement in education
throughout the years.
Marc Beltrame, a UI law student
and fOlmer UISG president, tried to
keep the crowd excited as he urged
students to use their voting power to
make the changes they want.
Among the other notable attendees were state Rep. Bob Dvorsky,
Iowa City Recorder Kim Painter and
First District candidate for V.S.
Congress Bob Rush.

UCAL MAT1DlS
POLICE

~§
~QJJ~~~

Thompson 335-5852

. 2,1998

be Installed by mid-September, but
proble.ms in manufacturing them
caused the installation to be delayed, he
said.
"It iust took longer than originally
planned: Richard said.
City fire inspectors are scheduled to
inspect the lower-floor fire escape
today. If it passes inspection, the floor
will be open this weekend.
However, the upper floor is scheduled to be closed this weekend, because
its fire exit will not be completed,
Richard said.
- by Steven Cook
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expires 10/11198 * Special good at both locations
No appOintment necessary Free front door parking

*

WESTSIDE lOCATKlN
Next to Applebee's on Hwy. 6 In Coralville

EASTSIDElOCATION
Across from BIockbusler on Hwy. 6E.k1 kNiq aty

466-7404

338-0810

TONIGHT

1Ie/,els Ill'lli/IMc
I
iI f fire Doo,.

\

».ances or tile Skomorokbs • Tchalkovsky
Tatlana's letter stene from EUI'IIt O",gin • TcbaiklMky
Marfa'. aria from.TIte Tw'r BrUIt • Rlmsky.Korskov
LudmUa's Act (aria from Rusltuz GIld Ludndla • GlInka
Marprita Ataverdlan, soprano
Symphony No: 4 In F Minor, Op, 36 • TdJalkovsky

available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or loll-free In Iowa a'nd weslern illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TDO and acc.esslbility serYices call 319/335-1158.

Friday and Saturday, October 2 and 3, 8 p.m.
Sunday, October 4, 3 p.m.
Discounts available lor senior citizens, youth, and UI students
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western illinOis 1-80Q-HANCHER

HANclii1i
hltp:llwwwulowa.eduI-haocherl
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NATO inches toward Balkan action·'

PIKE COUNTY
COLOR DRIVE
OCTOBER 17 &. 18

• The latest reports of
massacres in Kosovo have
prompted the allies to consider air strikes on the Serbs.
Iy ldlm Irown
Associated Press

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia
Reports of massacres of ethnic
Albanian civilians in the embattled province of Kosovo have
heightened the likelihood of NATO
airstrikes against military targets
in Yugoslavia.
Trying to deflect international
criticism, the Serb-run Media Center, which reflects official views,
announced Thursday a withdrawal of combat forces from areas of
connict in the Serbian province.
"Only police units needed to preserve public security and order
and guard communications are out
in the field," it said. There was no
immediate confirmation from
international observer forces in
the province, but Serbia had
promised a withdrawal of combat
units on Monday.
Heavy fighting along the Albanian border, meanwhile, killed six
Serb soldiers and wounded seven
Wednesday, the Yugoslav Army
said Thursday - fueling concern
that the Kosovo conflict could spill
over into a regional conflict.
International efforts to halt the
bloodshed took on new urgency
after the reports of massacres of

ethnic Albanian civilians in Kosovo, a province of Serbia in which
nine out of 10 people are ethnic
Albanians. Hundreds have been
killed since Serbs began cracking
down on Albanian separatists in
the province in February.
In the latest allegation, the ethnic Albanian-run Kosovo Information Center said the bodies of 12
males - including a 15-year-old
boy - were discovered Thursday
in the Suva Reka region, about 30
miles southwest of Pristina. The
report could not be confirmed, and
it was not known whether the victims - most of them men of fighting age - were armed.
However, it came just days after
diplomats, journalists and human
rights workers saw as many as 18
mutilated bodies, including those
of women and children, killed last
weekend in Obrija in the Drenica
region. On Wednesday, residents
of nearby Golubovac said at least
13 men were killed in another
alleged massacre.
The U.N. Security Council was
to hold an emergency meeting
Thursday after British Foreign
Secretary Robin Cook called on the
council to condemn the Obrija
massacre.
"We don't want to use force,"
said Cook, addressing the annual
conference of the governing Labor
Party in Britain. "But today I
warn (Serb) President Siobodan
Milosevic that if it will take force,
Britain is ready to back force."

responded swiftly in what
Democrats' alternative: hasRepublicans
become a staple of the impeachment
short Impeachment
drama unfolding In the Capitol - one
troops before the television cameras
inquiry, no quick censure side
to level a charge , followed a few
WASHINGTON (AP) - House Democ- moments later by the other side offering
rats are draltlng a proposal for a brief a rebuttal.
impeachment inquiry restricted to President Clinton's affair with Monica Lewin- Clinton's spokesman
sky, offiCials said Thursday, eflecllvely
dropping an attempt to head off a formal gives final briefing
WASHINGTON (AP) - It was business
investigation with aswift censure.
Several officials said the Democratic unusual in Mike McCurry's last hours as
proposal, designed as an alternative to the White House spokesman. Forget a tell-all
open-ended inquiry envisioned by Repub- book - President Clinton's splnmaster
licans. may refer to censure as an eventu- had these farewell nuggets Thursday for
al resolution of the case against Clinlon. the reporters who will not have him to
1M tills woul~ come into play only aller a kick arollnd anymore.
Yes., he did deep-six certain questions
formal Investigation.
These oHlclals declined to say how about Monlca Lewinsky so he could avoid
long an investigation Democrats might a subpoena from Ken Starr. No, he never
propose, although the party's leader in the deliberately sent reporters on wild goose
House, Rep. Richard Gephardt of Mis- chases . He did his college thesis on
souri, has suggested timetables of 30 or Yugoslavia. He always has "had a thing"
60 days. They added that no final deci- for veteran White House correspondent
sions have been made.
Helen Thomas.
Yes, "The president misled me too,"
Republicans are certain to prevail, both
in the Judiciary Committe~ as well as in McCurry said . Also , not that he was
the entire House, when they seek passage counting, but Thursday's final briefing
next week of an open-ended inquiry based was his 539th in the While House since
on precedents established during the he took the job in JanuarY 1995.
Watergate investigation a quarter-century
"I know that at times I came up
short," McCurry said . "Some days have
• ago.
But Gephardt and other Democratic been less fun than other days, but on
leaders have been laboring in recent days balance. it's always been an honor to
to craft an alternative that their rank-and- work here."
file could rally behind, thus enabling
"Well. you've done a good Job," offered
many of them to vote in opposition to the Thomas, UPl's longtime White House corGOP proposal without exposing them- respondent and at 78, the dean of the
selves to election-year charges that they press corps.
sought to Ignore evidence against the
"Thanks, Sweets," McCurry said. "Helen
president.
and I always had athing for each other!"

NATO's top decision-making
body also took another step Thursday to prepare air strikes against
Serb forces. NATO diplomats said
the North Atlantic Council
approved an "activation request"
for the 16 allied nations to formally commit war planes and other
forces for an eventual air campaign.
However, the council, made up of
ambassadors from the allied
nations, came no closer to a political decision to launch air raids and
tailed to overcome differences over
whether the alliance needs a clearer mandate from the United
Nations before it can attack.
The United States and other
leading nations were also to meet
today in London on Kosovo. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
and Defense Secretary William
Cohen planned to brief U.S. senators on the massacres later Thursday in Washington.
Meanwhile, the Yugoslav Army
reported fierce fighting Wednesday within several hundred yards
of the Albanian border after Kosovo Liberation Army rebels, apparently operating from sanctuaries
inside Albania, attacked Serb soldiers and border guards.
Albanian Interior Ministry
spokesman Artan Bizhga said five
mortar shells exploded inside the
Albanian border village of
Padesh.
The United States and its European allies fear that the conflict

could spread to other southern
Balkan countries with large ethnic
Albanian communities.
On Wednesday, residents of Golubovac said Serb forces surrounded a pocket of refugees on Sept. 26
and singled out at least 13 men to
kill. They said that, by now, the
victims had already been buried,
but pointed to saucer-si.zed pools of
dried blood and empty cartridges
in front of a fence where they said
the refugees were shot.
Farmer Naim Hodzaj said Serb
police had killed several other
men individually, including his
37-year-o ld brother Ramadan ,
who was doused with gasoline and
set on fire . The brother's burned
body lay on a path on the edge of
the woods.
There was no way to corroborate
the ethnic Albanian accounts.
Britain and Austria urged an
international investigation into
what Austriltn Foreign Minister
Wolfgang Schuessel called the
"bestial" massacre at Obrija.
Yugoslavia's ambassador to
Britain, Miroslav Pajic, said his
country was being subjected to a
"smear campaign" aimed at finding "an excuse for air strikes."
"We are not so crazy to do something (like this) in heat of the
NATO threats of air strikes against
Yugoslavia and our people," he told
BBC television Thursday.
Pajic said Yugoslavia would conduct its own investigation into the
killings.

He called himself "the chum in the
feeding frenzy" and look delight in the
fact that he sometimes felt like a double
agent between the standoffish Clinton
White House and the hungry press
corps.
At the end, he declared the transfer of
power to his successor, Joe Lockhart,
would be seamless.
"It's not about the personality of the
people who are here," McCurry said even as he admitted, "I will certainly enjoy
whatever notoriety I have and I will certainly use it to the good fortune of my
family in the future."

anything happened to that doll, it was
either caused by Amundson or an act of
God."
The doll is a "Color Magic" Barbie sold
by Mattei in the late 1960s. It features hair
that could be dyed blond or black; Its
black hair had faded to a reddish color,
Maddox said.
Amundson said Maddox refused to
refund her money and posted a message
on an Internet auction site claiming saying Amundson had spoiled the doll's condition.
"Amundson has been humiliated in
front of a worldwide audience" because
of the Internet message, said the Sept.
24 lawsuit, which seeks $200,000 from
Maddox for breach of contract and
defamation.

Balding Barbie at the
center of $200,000 lawsuit
BALTIMORE (AP) - A Barbie doll Is at
the center of a lawsuit in which a Canadian collector claims a rare 19605 version
of the doll she bought over the Internet
arrived with a severe case of chrome
dome.
Janice Amundson, a Barbie collector,
said she bought the doll in March from a
Maryland woman for $1,800.
"When she opened the box that was
delivered in the mail, she found that the
doll's hair had gotten brittle and was
failing out," said Joseph Hovermlll, her
lawyer. "It was not In the near-mint condition she'd been led to believe."
Chunks of hair were missing, he said .
Lori Maddox, who lives in Somerset
County, sold the doll and said Amundson.
tried to dye Its faded hair, causing the hair
to fall out.
"It was in perfect condition when I
mailed it to her, and I have pictUres to
prove it," MaddOX said Wednesday. "If
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"Come Join The fun In Pike County"
Weiner roasts. crafts, flea markets, draft horse
plowing. corn maize. apples. pumpkins. petting
zoos. buggy rides. baked goods, apple butter,
smithing. good food and much more.
Send $1.00 for 32 page Information tabloid
Pike County Fall Color Drive Committee
P.o . Box 243. Pittsfield. IL 62363
Pike County Chamber of Commerce (217) 285-2971
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Investigators are looking
etanker that caused the
dent, endangering
nds of sea birds.
By ....... 0_ Clifford
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO \ors used satellite photographs
IFhemical analysis Thursday to
, to trace the tanker that "nl'Rr..nt
pilled 2,500 gallons of crude
threatening thousands of sea
II The spilled oil, about 60
worth, formed big tar balls
.l~heen about 10 miles long. It
' first spotted over the weeke
. 'tlbout 10 miles from San
Oil's unique chemical "h",r""tp'"
tics give it "fingerprints" that can
~raced to specific regions, a
,that has found the culprits nf n,..,uiinl

:~ Behe tries to
~~~=~~~~~~i!~~~~~1 .1 Creationists and evolution
bVe:r~~i l I. ~on't have to be at odds, says

r of "Darwin's Black Box.
By Anita Chllpala
The Daily Iowan

If you toast th~ town...

I

,CHEF AI
THE SOUTH PARK ALBUM
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Be Safe.
Ride iowa City Transit until 10:30p.m.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

COMING IN OC10BER.

Eye examinati
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Double broken anns close day care
• After a hospital discovered
three infants with both arms
broken, investigators looked '
into the common factor: their
day care.
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i!oil-spill
anker
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By RonWoni
Associated Press

\

Malt Sumner/Associated Press

Investigators are looking for Cleanup crews sift through the sand looking for 011 clumps along San Gregorio
tanker that caused the
State Beach In San Mateo County, Calif. Thursday.
ident, endangering
spills, said Coast Guard Lt. Richard the water in huge "rafts," teaching
thousands of sea birds.
Teubner. "Oil from Texas, Indonesia or newborns how to feed themselves.
~

By ....... O. Clifford
Associated Press

(" SAN FRANCISCO - Investiga\.ors used satellite photographs and
lfhemical analysis Thursday to try
Ito trace the tanker that apparently
I!spilled 2,500 gallons of crude oil,
threatening thousands of sea birds.
(I The spilled oil, about 60 barrels'
<worth, formed big tar balls and a
, lheen about 10 mBes long. It was
first spotted over the weekend
. lIbout 10 miles from San Francisco.
\ Oil's unique chemical characteristics give it "fingerprints" that can be
'lraced to specific regions, a method
l.thal has found the culprits of previous

California all differ," he said.
Investigators also turned to a stateowned satellite to check photographs
of shipping traffic in recent days.
Preliminary tests showed the
pollution is crude oil, the kind
hauled by tankers, Teubner said.
But he said there is still a chance it
may have seeped naturally from
the ocean bottom, and tests did not
rule out the possibility of bunker
oil, which is used as fuel.
So far, 35 birds have died, and 40
covered in oil were taken to a
wildlife center to recover. Crews
have picked up about 1,500 bags of
tar balls and other oily debris from
beaches south of Half Moon Bay.
At this time of
, year, birds float on

Coast Guard crews flying over the
area 'JUesday reported seeing one
raft that had as many as 40,000
birds between the oil and shore.
"The bird mortality is always
very high in these situations," said
Dana Michaels, a spokeswoman for
the state Department of Fish and
Game. "Even when we are fortunate to find them alive, they are
often scared to death when we are
cleaning them."
The spill was found about 15
miles from the 'Farallon Islands,
spires of rock that are a national
marine sanctuary and one of the
most productive sea bird rookeries,
or breeding grounds, in the eastern
Pacific.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - A daycare center operating out of a
woman's home was shut down after
three little children were found
with what investigators said were
deliberately broken arms.
The children - 11 months, 12
months and 13 months old - each
had both arms broken.
Police said Thursday they would
charge the owner of the day-care
center, Beverly Bonds, 32, with
neglect and child abuse. She was
not immediately arrested.
"These injuries are not accidental in nature," police said Wednesday in the court papers used to
close down the Bonding Babies
day-care center, which operated in
a working-class neighborhood out
of a cream-colored concrete-block
home with burglar bars on the
front door and windows.
Bonding Babies cared for 10
youngsters, including Bonds' two
children. The other children were
being checked for injuries, too.
Day-care centers in Alachua
County are licensed and inspected

by the county Health Department.
Family day-care homes like Bonding Babies are inspected twice a
year, and Bonding Babies was last
inspected in February, said Len
Arcidiacono of the Health Department.
"This place has been open since
'93. We've never had a problem
with it, never had any complaints,
and then all of a sudden this happened," he said . "The inspections
were all kind of mediocre."
At Bonds' home Thursday, a broken swing set and large oak trees
stood in the back yard, shrubs dotted the neatly trimmed front lawn,
a satellite dish was on the roof and
a basketball net lay along the driveway.
A woman who answered the door
said she had no comment.
Sheriff's Detective Carl Mader
said he was notified by Shands
Hospital on Sept. 26 that a yearold child suffered two broken
arms while at Bonding Babies.
Another youngster had been
treated for two broken arms the
day before, and a third child was
at the hospital on Sept. 26 with
one arm in a cast and the other
arm broken in more than one
place, Mader said.
The three children, two boys and
a girl from different families,
whose names were withheld, were
recently cared for at the day-care
center, investigators said.
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i: l3ehe tries to reconcile Darwin and Christianity
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• Creationists and evolutionists " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I.pon't have to be at odds, says
We See overwhelming and unexpected complexity. The complexzry of
, ~uthor of "Darwin's Black Box." the ceU is better explained as the result of deliberate intelligent design,
l.
By AnIta Chllpala
rather than as the result of Darwinian processes.
The Daily Iowan

l

Is Darwin's theory the only one for
' ~ety to go by? What does it mean to
• be human? Does life have meaning?
These are just some of the queslions Michael J. Behe is scheduled to
I8ckle in his lecture titled MScience
Stumbles on Design," scheduled for
joday at 7:30 p.m. in the Buchanan
, Auditorium of the Pappajohn Busibess Administration Building.
1 In conjunction with the 42nd
~nnual Geneva Lecture Series,
~_ _ _ _.. ,. Jlehe said he will examine the "molecular basis of life uncovered by sci. ~nce in the past few decades, and
~.".~_iIii;:.,.,; r ,uestion whether it can be
pplained by Darwinian evolution.'
Behe, a Roman Catholic theolo, ~n, is the award-winning author
rof "Darwin's Black Box," which was
~h08en by Christianity Today as the
997 Book of the Year.
"A 'black box' is a scientific term
eaning a machine or system that
something interesting, but
don't know how it works," Behe

l

I

Darwin and other 19th centuscientists, the cell was consid8 black box, he said. In the
50 years, however, molecular
," ;AIA'~' and biochemistry have been
examine the inner working

767 Mormon Trek Blvd.
338-SUBS (7827)

- Michael J. Behe,
author of "Darwin's Black Box"
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-------------------------"

of the cell more closely.
ly tried to do was show that both
"We see overwhelming and unex- arguments are valid, he said.
pected complexity," Behe said. "The
"He wanted to be honest in his
complexity of the cell is better research and ask the questions othexplained as the result of deliberate er scientists don't," Chen said.
intelligent design, rather than as the
Behe, who lives in Pennsylvania,
result of DBI!Yinian processes.'
is cun-ently a. professor of biochemBehe's intelligent-model design istry at Lehigh University. He has
states that some biological systems _ spoken to a number of universities
have obvious features in common in the past two years and in his
with other known design systems, he career has written more than 40
said. Darwin's theory of evolution is technical papers.
not the only one that explains the
A symposium titled "Biochemorigin of the species, Behe said.
istry: Criticisms and Responses" will
"Science, if it is to continue to also be held Friday at 3 p.m. in Van
make progress, shouldn't ignore Allen Hall, Lecture Room 1; it will be
data just because the philosophi" moderated by Professor Leslie Sims,
cal implications make some people dean of the Graduate College.
uncomfortable," he said. "The idea
Behe was paid $1,000 for his m
. of the intelligent , purposeful appearances, which are both open
design of life raises philosophical to the public. Tbe events are sponand theological questions that go sored by the UI Lecture Committo the core of what it means to be tee, the Literature, Science and the
human."
Arts Program, Mustard Seed
Jason Chen, a Christian Reformed Catholic Books and more than a
campus minister, said Behe's argu- dozen Roman Catholic, Mainline
ments have been controversial in the and Evangelical churches in Iowa
science community. People have mis- City and Coralville.
understood Behe and labeled him as
0/ reporter Anil. ChllPJ11 can be reached al:
a creation scientist, when all he realan~a-chlipala@Ulowa , edu

X-rays also showed evidence of
previous fractures in all three children, the Gainesville Sun reported
Thursday.
"When a number of different children show up with similar injurie&,.
then we have to look at what they
have in common, and if it's a daycare center, I mean that sends up
every imaginable red flag," said
Tom Barnes, spokesman for the
state Department of Children and
Families.
At Prairie View Elementary
School, two houses away from
Bonding Babies, Principal Melvin
Flouruey said Bonds and her husband were long-standing support,
ers of the school. The couple's children are 3 and 8.
"They are great parents,' Flourney said. "Allegations are only allegations."
The more than 14,000 day-care
centers in Florida are not required
by law to report injuries to the
state, so no figures exist on how
many children are hurt in such centers each year.
Dr. Harold Rogers, a University
of Florida professor of pediatrics
and a member of the child protection team at Shands Hospital,
would not discuss the specifics of
the three children, but said: "A
hroken arm in a toddler is not
uncommon. If you have a child
with two broken arms, it would be
unusual."
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(Across from Scheel's AI/Sports)

466-1252

Eye examinations available from DeAnn Fitzgerald 0.0. and Associates
Independent Doctors of Optometry

70% orr rRAM[S

the Rape Victim Advocacy Program in conjunction 'ittth
Sexual Assault Awareness Week and our twenty-fifth anniversary
CO-SPONSORED BY

UI Lecture Committee • Panhellenic Council • Opportunity at Iowa
UI College of Law • Council on the Status of Women • Iowa CoaJ~ion Against Sexual
Assault • Domestic Violence Intervention Program • Women's Resource and Action
Center • Office of Affirmative Action • Women in Science and Engineering • Iowa
Women's Foundation • Associated University Women • Feminist Union
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LETTERS to the editor musl be signed and
must Include the wrlt~r's address and
phone number for verification . Leiters
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves Ihe right to ed~ for lenglh
and clarily. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by Ihe
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be senl to The Dally Iowan at
201N Communications Cenler or via e·mall
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non·
profit corporalion , does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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The report and Greenspan's co.
ents came as financial and banki
officials of the seven richest indus!
tal countries - the United Statl
IJapan, Germany, France, Brital
. ( Canada and Italy - prepared to d
~'uss the international economic c
~ SIS Saturday. That session is bei
-':,eld in co'1iunction with the anm
eeting of the 182-nation Interr
'onal Monetary Fund and its sist
nding group, the World Bank.

I Controversial Dworkin I
a fitting end to event
Pornography leads to sexual violence and thus should be censored, according
to anti-sexual violence activist Andrea Dworkin.
Recently, the Rape Victim Advocacy Program sponsored Sexual Assault
.Awareness Week. The goal this program was to educate the community,
. because without community awareness the problem of violence agfrinst women
can never be eradicated.
The desire for a worldwide 24-hour period free of rape was the theme of
Sexual Assault Awareness Week. This goal was first stated in a 1983
speech by Dworkin, who will speak at the UI Saturday on "Pornography
and the Civil Rights." Other events have included a rally at the Pentacrest
with speeches against sexual violence, a candlelight vigil and educational
discussions. Even though these functions were not well attended, those
who were present had great enthusiasm and energy.
Dworkin is a controversial figure who is not welcome in many lecture
halls across the country. She is a prominent feminist, speaker and author
of more than a dozen books. The theme that runs through her speeches
and publications is feminists organizing against rape, battery, prostitution
. and pornography.
One would not expect someone with her liberal background to support
censorship. Yet, Dworkin feels strongly that pornography is most often the
predecessor to rape.
Sexual assault is a worldwide problem. One in four college women will be the
victims of a sexual assault or aI\ attempted sexual assaUlt. But only 16 percent
of victims will report the attack. Women feel sexual assault will not happen to
them. They have a false sense of security, which is fostered by inaccurate statistics due to women not reporting the actual assaults. It is a much more prevalent problem than most people want to admit, even here in Iowa City.
Approximately 30 rapes in Iowa City were reported during 1997, according to
Iowa City Police Department reports. Considering the low percentage of reported sex assaults, the actual nwnber of rapes in Iowa City would be much higher.
Many of these unreported violations are incidents in which the alleged victim
knows the offender, making it more difficult to report the assault.
Sexual assault awareness is not something for just this week but
year round . The points made by speakers like Dworkin need to be incorporated in all of our lives.
Dworkin's talk is an appropriate conclusion to the Sexual Assault Awareness
Week during which women were encouraged to become aware and to take
action against sexual violence.

.:' ,~
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Quinn O'Keefe is a DJ editorial writer.

Making a lasting impression
To know that your body serves a purpose when you're alive is common
knowledge, but that its usefulness can live on may not be as obvious.
Thousands of people around the country are in need of an organ or
tissue transplant. Each day those people are not wondering whether
their teacher will give them too much homework or whether the boy or
girl they like will call them. Their questions are on the fundamentals of
life: Will someone be donating an organ today to give them the same
chance as everyone else to live a full life?
With school activities and youthful optimism, students rarely think
about the possibility of an early death. They are not aware of the other
people who are unfortunately and involuntarily on a waiting list to
receive an organ or tissu e transplant that wpuld allow them to experience the normal lives we all take for granted.
With so few years under their belts, young people avoid confronting
the fact that an accident could occur, robbing them of their own lives
but giving others a chance to live. If more people become organ donors,
fewer people will die waiting to live.
The most important part of becoming a potential organ donor is to tell
your family . To make a decision and voice it in your own writing isn't
enough. Hospitals need next-of-kin consent for your donation to occur.
Even if you receive acceptance from your family now, this doesn't
mean you can depend on them to enforce it. If you die, the decision to
be an organ donor is in the control of those still alive.
Register yourself as an organ donor at your driver's licensing facility
or make a living will. Nothing will be full proof but you can take some
precautions to ensure your decision will be respected.
Iowa unfortunately does not have a registry that lists people who
want to donate their organs. The state should have a way other than
with driver's licenses for people to list themselves as organ donors , but
legislation has not been passed deeming a registry necessary.
Becoming an organ donor takes a few moments, but its effects can
last a lifetime.

Ellan Nicholson is a DI editorial writer.

:Fighting for our rights

-A dOlen disability activists protested at the Union Tuesday. call1nll tor better
accessibility at the UI. Dick Gibson. director of the Facility Services Group,
:saId the UI tries to make all construction sites safe. Guess he dldn't see how
t~e crane unloading building supplies at the lindquist Center Wednesday
blocked the sidewalk. forcing pedestrians Into trattle on Madison Street.
/
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ONIGHT, I am
going with my wife
to see "Forever
Tango" at Hancher.
And while this may sound
strange to some, I am not
being dragged kicking and
screaming to this show far from it.

The ticket~ were a gift from my wife that I
had requested for my birthday. Now why,
might you ask, would a male who is known
and recognized (at least among my colleagues) as a beer-drinking, football-watching, steak-eating, coffee-swilling chauvinist
be so interested in ballroom dancing? Well,
there are two reasons for my interest.
The first, and less personally compelling,
reason for my interest is that ballroom dancing is one of the final legitimate weapons
left to men in the ongoing battle of the sexes. Women love to dance (a gross generalization, of course, and one that is likely to get
me into deep trouble, but of such statements
is journalistic integrity made), and one sure
way to gain significant romance points is to
take your date dancing.
Ballroom dancing is considered more
romantic that the sweaty heaving and jouncing that goes on in downtown bars, especially
if you are of a sufficiently advanced vintage
that such activities render you incapable of
any further activities later in the evening.
Being of such a vintage, I have learned that
an evening of such activities not only leaves
you smelling of smoke, stale beer and stale
sweat (none of which are considered aphro-

disiacs). but sin·
cerely regretting
your actions for
about a month
afterward .
This is not to
imply that ballroom dancing is
not energetic far from it. An
hour of waltzing is a pretty thorough workout, and as you get into the Latin dances and
swing, the tempo and the expenditure of
energy increase considerably. To advance
further to lifts, throws. spins and the like,
you had better be in good shape, but to start
out, you don't have to be.
So I find myself wondering why more men
don't make use of the potent weapon of ballroom dancing. Many men express fear and
loathing at the very mention of the activity
and have to be dragged kicking and screaming to any event remotely involving dancing,
as ifit were a 24-hour quilting bee. A more
relaxed and insightful approach is needed.
It is no accident that when tango first
came to the United States, it was denounced
by many as immoral and disgusting (and
adopted by many others for exactly the same
reason!). Indeed, it probably ranks as some
of the most fun a couple can have legally
and in public, while vertical. Other Latin
dances go even further, and one of the
delightful things about these dances is the
truly outrageous clothes that go with them.
All of this serves to get women feeling
romantic. A willing dance partner (ability is
optional, a willing disposition is everythingl)
completes the evening for them .
However, if tango should be too much
for you, you should realize that, for
women, a whirling waltz also has its

WILfRID NIXON

romantic side. While
less energetic and
less overtly sexual,
the courtliness, grace
and elegance of the
waltz serve to make
it a satisfying and
seductive experience
for many women .
.)
However, before I
go any further, let me make it clear that, for
a gentleman, the point of ballroom dancing
is not solely as a bedroom pass-key, any
more than a fine dinner is. The point is not
seduction, but rather a willingness to treat
your partner as a lady. I realize that the
concept of a woman as a "lady" is a very
politically incorrect approach these days.
Perhaps that is why I am so drawn to
ballroom dancing. After all, it is one of the
few (if not the only) socially acceptable
areas in which men are not only allowed to
take the lead - they are required to do 8()!
But still, men are not attracted to this
endeavor. Perhaps it is vanity or a fear of
not being macho enough (also politically
incorrect). Certainly there are enough oppor·
tunities here in Iowa City to learn to dance,
but if fewer men are willing to dance, those
of us who do are s imply more prized!
I have. as I said above, two reasons for
enjoying ballroom dancing. The second (and
much more important reason) is my wife. In
a busy life ftIled with a host of pressures,
the chance to spend an hour or two with my
wife, dancing together and being in each
other's company, is a pearl beyond price.
Ballroom dancing gives us that time, and
that's why we'll be at Hancher tonight. It
does , indeed , take two to tango!

WII'rld Nixon is a DJ columnist.

A typical day at the campus zoo
N a very fine day
the sun is warm,
the air is clear,
and there is no
greater pleasure than casually strolling across campus.
That is, if you don't mind dodging the
hordes of people eager to physically push
their messages at you, happy to run you
down and shove whatever paraphernalia is
popular at the time towards you. These are
people with no pressing issues in their lives
other than the desire to sprint across campus, vault over the Old Capitol steps, swing
al'ound a pole and pry open the doora of the
Cam bus, just to give you a paper.
There are several of these groups that I've
encountered on campus. (Caution: Things said
with a sarcastic slant are meant to be taken surprise! - sarcastically.) The religious crazies are usually in fine form and have built up
a quasi-cult following on campus. By cult, I am
not implying agreement with the ideas presented, but a response in the form of mockery.
It's always very impressive to walk out of
Phillips Hall and be preSented with a huge
banner predicting my destiny. Oh, you didn't
know that despite your religious affiliation,
you are undeniably going straight to hell?
But don't you feel better knowing that your
future is ali taken care of. and now you can
focus on the present? I am also quite fond of
the branch that preaches its message via
tiny, brightly-colored pamphlets. These are
usually in the vein of declaring the world is

..

Angle Kramer

" Probably nothing,
like everybody else."
Mike Young

UI Junior

UI junior

" An Iowa sweat-

'Beware of

Dancing and romancing in style

wh~·t·~~~id y~~·ii~t·M~~·s~~·c~i~·~·~~·;~~·h~;·birthd~y?

shirt."

Leading up to that meeti
Treasury Secretary Robert Ru
, 1n a speech in New York,
), ~ "new OPllnness in 1nT... . rlulT.m
finance" and the construction
\~nancial system "far less
ble to systemic instability."
IMF Managing Director
Carndessus endorsed the Fed's
cut 'but said rich countries
'j 'whole must push for strong
! I to offset steep recessions
and Russia. Canada also
l ~st rates this week, and Camdess
~ugge8ted European a

I

j

'rurther, due to the situation
Russia and the bailout of
term capital management.
, "I would advise (students
• Ilwn stocks) to sit tight," Weller
: Short-term market timing
extremely difficult (for .Tn'""nT •
• bot impossible, and they
pkely to be selling at the wrong
"The irrational exuberance
rove it too high could easily
Nifty to irrational pessimism
will push it below a leve)
by long-term fundam
)Weller said .
Students that want to s
money in the short term are
pIT stayi ng away from the
., market right now, said Les
lIresident of Jep sen
nRI.lmln
., 1824 Gryn Drive. He added
t here is a ris k of recession,
(ould lose 25 percent.
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Besides the many sporti
events where Berky is seen,
VI's ma s cot attends public
; ions events in Iowa City as well
around the state.

I\nti . . pornogr
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about 50 years old, or disNever mind if this loot consists
proving various scientifofT-r.l\irts thinner than. extra·
Dworkin B~eaks fr9m m>r~n,n
ic findings.
ply Charmin or dry-erase
~xperience, having been
I, personally, was
boards with le8$-than-function·
abused as a child by a ~h"'",l7Olr.
quite hurt when they
ing markers.
\aid. Her mother was COlnll~UIU
discounted the exisIf something is held' aloft,
pick, and her father. working
tence of Xenon, Warrior
be it a free sample of anthrax
Jobs, was never around .
Princess Element.
(yes, the disea~) or a collec·
I ' I experienced homelessness
Now, while I undertion of slightly· used Kleenex,
child," Dworkin said. "I was
stand and whole-heart- 1i_1...._IIII_IIIII
__________ its value increases. Add a
lrum house to house to house,
edly agree that everyone is entitled to his or crowd circling the items in question and it's ~dn't belong."
her own beliefs and ideas, I still have to
almost unparalleled. Of course. there is
Dworkin, at 14, began to r
usually some service the bringers of gifts
' ~way from her New YorJs, home;
chuckle to myself and then just walk on by.
I hope people don't cast off these tiny paper
expect rendered by the students.
fOuld go to New Jersey, where
I'll bet the credit-card folks had a very hard
lOOn found herself prostituting.
prophecies, because they have a myriad
uses around the house. Right now, I'm in
time sending junk mail to "Leeh King," who
I WI did it because I could and
the final stages of re-wallpapering the hallresides in Guadal~ara. Ind., and who current1'88 easy to get money from me
Iy does her banking at the Lake River Stream
Dworkin said. "I didn't think
way with God's real message.
One group of paper-chasers that cannot be
Bank, situated in JH563@$«(r. OK, so I really
\s prostitution at the time."
wanted the John Belushi T-sbirt, 90 lliedl I
When she was 18 and a student
ignored are those irrepressible folks handing
out those infamous yellow advertisement
was young, please forgive my trespass.
hennington College in VAr'm~,rl
leaflets. Now, I've heard dozens of sighs and
The point is , 1 had to fight my way to the
Oworkin was arrested at
naughty words when people realize that it's
clipboard in order to eagerly falsify my
~tes Mission to the United
information . There was a large crowd form·
\'r protesting against the
Wednesday, but I really don't perceive any
ing. Mounted police were starting to make , War.
harm in it. I've seen enough people around
their way toward the Pentacrest. Shortly
She was sent to the
who amuse themselves by looking through the aA
-r
I
left
so
0
as'
d
wand
'
"U'IJj"U
1""
,me ne w .urne a ay.
ouse of Detention in New
immediately started a riot, flinging burning
tity where she was s
personal ads to justify the leaflet's existence.
shirts around and chanting. "Freebies, free'
And there are apparently store ads in it, or
something. The distributors are quite persisbies!" It was nuts.
tent, too! You've got to admire a guy who's
So the next time you are about to pass a
willing to follow you for two whole blocks just
paper-pusher somewhere on campus. consider
to get rid of one lousy booklet of ads.
that perhaps they don't want to be in charge
Some visitors are more than welcome on
of thousands of pages of sandwich ads any
more than you want to accept them. Or wear
the campus. Some are gladly received - that
is, if they come bearing gifts. Students
comfy shoes and just runl
absolutely swarm, people iftbey have goodies, or the more tschnical term. "free stuff."
Leah A. Kind is a DI columnist.
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" I'd get her a 12pack 01 beer."
Jackie Smith
UI Junior

\

"Who's Mary Sue
Coleman?"
Eth.n Lie..,

UI junior

" I'd get her a
puppy - a golden
retriever."
Krylttn Ill..
UI freshl1lll
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fBailout adds to economic tensions
[ECONOMY
Onlinued from Page lA

The report and Greenspan's com[ ents came as financial and banking
officials of the seven richest industrial countries - the United States,
Japan, Germany, France, Britain,
Canada and Italy - prepared to dis"\lS8 the international economic criSIS Saturday. That session is being
',eld in cor\iunction with the annual
lJIleeting of the 182-nation Interna~-"onal Monetary Fund and its sister
, nding group, the World Bank.
Leading up to that meeting,
Treasury S~cretary Robert Rubin,
in a speech in New York, called for
, p "new op!!nness in international
finance" and the construction of a
~financial system "far less susceptible to systemic instability."
IMF Managing Director Michel
:Carndessus endorsed the Fed's rate
cut but said rich countries as a
" 'whole must push for strong growth
, to offset steep recessions in Asia
• and Russia. Canada also cut interlest rates this week, and Camdessus
I'uggested European authorities

I

should take similar steps.
The lending conditions found in
the Fed survey of 54 banks marked
a dramatic difference from a similar survey conducted just a month
earlier. The August check found
increased competition among
banks to make businMs loans and
a narrowing profit margin for most
types of business loans.
Only three months ago, the Federal Reserve found it necessary to
warn bankers to "maintain their
lending discipline."
The latest survey found that
larger banks, such as those
involved in backing hedge funds,
were "considerably more likely
than smaller banks to report having tightened standards." The
tightening came for large and
medium-sized business borrowers.
The survey revealed little
change in standards and terms for
loans to small firms or consumers.
Economists warn, though, that
credit distress could quickly transfer
from high-flying hedge funds, which
cater to sophisticated wealthy
investors, to Main Street borrowers.
"If hedge funds have significant

fJ

i·

problems, then the banks that lend
to them are going to have significant problems, and the banks in
turn will have difficulty making
loans .. . to other businesses and
consumers," said economist Mark
Zandi of Regional Financial Associates in West Chester, Pa.
Testifying to the House Banking
Committee, Greenspan played down
the impact of the Long-Term Capital
Management LP hedge fund's problems on banks. Banks that lent to
the fund had collateral adequate to
cover most of their potential losses,
he said.
Greenspan said regulators
helped arrange the Sept. 23 rescue
- which did not involve taxpayer
money - because Long-Term's failure could have inflicted "subst,antial damage ... on many market
participants ." and could have
potentially impaired the economies
of many nations, including our own.
"There is no reason for central
bank involvement unless there is
substantial probability that a fll'e
sale woul d result in severe, widespread and prolonged disruptions,"
he said.

,"

"If students need the money for
school in the next one or two years,
they should not be in the stock
market," Jepsen said. "Buy bonds.
llrurther, due to the situation in Don't speculate. "
-Russia and the bailout of longHowever, for students who have
term capital management.
some money left that they don't
.
"I would adVIse (students that intend to spend for the next three,
'1 bwn stocks) to sit tight," Weller said. five or 10 years, "there is no need
:Short-term market timing is to worry" about the stock market,
extremely difficult (for students), if Jepsen said. The return on stocks
hot impossible, and they would be is 10 to 12 percent on average for
pkely to be selling at the wrong time. the long term, he added.
"The irrational exuberance that
VI junior Mike Farah said he
arove it too high could easily give wasn't worried about the money he
/Nay to irrational pessimism that has invested in Nike and Pepsi.
will push it below a level justified His stocks are still higher than
by long-term fundamentals/' when he bought them, and he
)Weller said.
hasn't lost money yet.
"I didn't sell," said Farah, who
Students that want to spend
\noney in the short term are better invested money he inherited from
pff staying away from the stock his grandparents in stocks. "It
market right now, said Les Jepsen, doesn't worry me too much,
llresident of Jepsen Consulting, because the stocks I own are
-, 1824 Gryn Drive. He added that if strong companies."
This type of thinking is good for
there is a risk of recession, they
fOuld lose 25 percent.
students, said Duke McGrath, a

pontinued from Page IA
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Adult Hockey Leagues

Daily 12:30-4:45PM
Tuesday & Thursday 7:30-9:30PM
Friday & Saturday 7:30-10:00PM
Friday 10:15PM-12:15AM

7

Sunday 9:15PM-12:30AM
Wednesday 10:45PM-12:15AM

Initiation To Hockey
Saturday 10:30AM-12:00PM

Freestyle Sessions (45 min)
Mon.-Friday 6:30,7:15, 8:00AM
Wednesday 5:00, 6:00PM
Saturday 6:00, 7:00AM

ParentiTot Skate
Monday 10:00AM
Friday 10:00AM

Group Skating Lessons

Basic Skate To Fljness

Mon & Wed (adults only) 9:00AM
Tuesday 5:00, 5:45, 6:30PM
Saturday 8:00, 8:45, 9:30AM

Monday & Wednesday 9:00AM

Introduction To Ice Dancing
Wednesday 10:00AM

Broomball Leagues
Monday 10:00PM-12:00AM
Saturday 10: 15PM-12:15AM

Private Ice Rental
Saturday 5:00-7:15PM

'0, 'RICES & MORE IN'OIlM~TIOII, "E~ CAU 36+-1110

IOWA WIRELESS SERVICES, L.P
Accepting Applications for:
Retail Sales Associates and Account Executives
Friday, October 2, 1998 9am-7pm
At the Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa City
Michigan Room/3rd Floor, Room #351

chartered financial consultant.
"Students are at an age where
they should think long-term. They
should stay in the stock market
and probably should invest more.
This would be a good time to
invest, because prices are down 15
percent since the peak of the stock
index on July 21."
While many investors at retirement age might withdraw their
money and put it into bonds or.
cash in these situations, a drop in
prices can also mean an "excellent
buying opportunity" for newcomers
to the stock market, McGrath said.
He recommends mutual funds
rather than individual investment
in one company and especially
S&P-500-index mutual funds,
because of their low expense ratio
and their great track record over
the past 10 years.
"Buy now. It may not be any
cheaper," McGrath said.

1

Iowa Wireless
is a new and exciting Wireless PCS carrier
establishing new digital PCS markets throughout the state of Iowa.

0/ reporter Frluke Lohmlnn can be reached at :
~ally-Iowan@ulowa, edu

.
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Public Skating Sessions

:Beware of Dow roller coaster, advisers say
STUDENTS

•

Retail Sales Representative (Cedllr Rapldsllowa City)

Account Executives (Cedar Rapidsllowa City)

We are currently seeking full-time retail sales associates.
Responsibilities include attaining sales/activalion goals,
assisting outside sales force with customer support,
working flexible hours, and giving superior customer
service. Prior sales experience ~ plus, but we are willing
to train the right individuals.
• $9Jhour plus monthly incentive tor retail associates

Account Executives will provlde sales-and distribution of
products to business and organizations. Principal duties are
developing a new customer base and proposals,
demonstrating products, providing customer training, and
maintain existing !iccounts. A minimum 01 two years outside
sales experience with a proven sales track record Is required.
• competitive compensation plan for Account Executives

Iowa Wireless Services offers the following wage/benefit package:
• medical/dental/vision insurance
• paid vacationlholidays
• life insurance
• 401 (k) plan
• PCS phone
• Training program

I

Nary a squawk from the men inside the Hawk

I

'

,HERKY

P
IA
· d~
Contmue
,rom age

Besides the many sporting
events where Herky is seen, the
'lIl's mascot attends public rela~ions events in (owa City as well as
around the state.

"It's kind of neat going to birthday parties and doing the Homecorning parade," Jackman said.
"We usually let the freshmen do a
lot of that kind of stuff, so they get
used to being in the suit."
Both Jackman and Dicken
agreed that besides getting the
crowds going at the games, there is

another important aspect or the job.
"Little kids are awesome', they're
a blast," Jackman said. "One of the
coolest Parts of the job is giving little kids hugs and signing an /lutograph for them."
samuel-achelpohl@uiowa.edu

Anti--pornography activist to speak out on civil rights
DWORKIN

~ontinued from Page lA
j \ Dworkin speaks fr!)m personal
h xperience, having been sexually
I abused as a child by a stranger, she
\aid. Her mother was continually
rick, and her father, working three
jobs, was never around.
\ "I experienced homelessness as a
{hild," Dworkin said. "I was going
mom house to house to house, and I
~dn't belong."
Dworkin, at 14, 'began to run
way from her New Yor~ horne; she
,ould go to New Jersey, where she
lOOn found herself prostituting.
\ "I did it because I could and it
/'188 easy to get money from men,"
Dworkin said. "I didn't think of it
'Is prostitution at the time."
When she was 18 and a student at
Bennington College, in Vermont,
Dworkin was arrested at the United
~tes Mission to the United Nations
protesting against the Vietnam

"r

, }Nar.

t She was sent to the Women's
House of Detention in New York
1:ity, where she was sexually

If unable to apply in person, please send resume to:
Attn: Manager
Iowa Wireless
PO Box 305
Iowa City, IA 52244

01 reporter Sam Ac:helpohl can be reached at:

I

zoo

abused by two medical doctors, she part because people in the United
said. That, however, did not stop States are really focused on the
her. "I went on a crusade to ,s hut it freedom o(speech amendment."
down," she said. Her testimony
Dworkin has written 13 books
prompted the NYC government to and has lectured at universities,
close the detention center down.
conferences and rallies throughout
Dworkin's stance on pornogra- North America and Europe.
phy and violence against women
She has also appeared on Buch
beg(ln with the publication of her
national television shows as "Donfirst book, "Women Hating."
"Nobody talks about (pornogra- ahue," "MacNeil/Lehrer News
phy)," said Reshma Desai, chair- Hour," "60 Minutes," "CBS
woman of the RVAP lecture com- . Evening News" and "48 Hours".
mittee, "Andrea talks about it."
The sponsors for her lecture are
In 1983, Dworkin and Yale law RVAP, VI Lecture Committee, UI
Professor Catharine MacKinnon Panhellenic Council, VI College of
were commissioned by the Minneapo- Law, Opportunity at Iowa, Office of
lis City Council to draft civil-rights Affirmative Action, Feminist
legislation categorizing pornography Union, Domestic Violence Interas a human-rights violation.
vention Program, Women's
Dworkin's views have attracted Resource and Action Center,
her share of supporters as well as Women in Science and Engineeropponents who have often misrep- . ing, Iowa Women's Foundation,
resented her, she said.
Associated University Women and
"(Dworkin) is controversial Iowa Coalition Against Sexual
because she has a radical position Assault.
on pornography and tried to use
Dworkin will be paid $5,500 for
legal means to forbid pornography," her appearance.
said Anne Donadey, an assistant
D/ reporter Anltl Cllilpall can be reached at:
professor of women's studies. "(Her
stance) is controversial in great
anita-chlipala@ulowa.edu

12 Months
FREE Financing
NO DOWN PAYMENTS! NO INTEREST!
Valid on aU home stereo components,
speakers, accessories, and all
audio/video furniture.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10TH
This same-as-cash offer requires credit approval through deSignated finance company a.nd $250 mInimum. purchase. Minimum. monthly P8J7IDents of 3% of balance are
required. Interest accrues but Will be w&lved if paid in full Within 12 months.

.

ays
to a aoct(]lr
You've passed organic chemistry.
You've volunteered 200 hours.
You've worked hard.
Now you've got to take the MeAT.
I'd get her a
-a golden

r."

7A

Now is not the time to cut corners.
Call'The Princeton Review, the leader in MCAT preparation.
We've got the best, most extensive course
and an average score improvement of 8 pts*.

APR Is 19.8%. Excludes video products and prior purchases.

he.wkeye

www.hawkey.aucUo.com

HOY[J;

audio / video

Mon. " Thurs.
Tues., Wed., Frl
Sal

Krystln 811'"
UI fresh,...

401 5. Gilbert St.,

We've

10-8
1G-6
10-5
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The deadpan comic wonder of fences
• A London bus driver's first
novel becomes a literary
sensation, in the running
. for the Booker Prize.

.
·.

a.r

By RobeI1
Associated Press

• LONDON - "I hope you won't be
, ,,!rtting about buses being late,"
M}lgpus Mills tells a journalist who
Kept him waiting 20 minutes in the
, rllin.
: · .The voice is lIat - not angry, not
w~lComing - and the lean 6-foot, 2, iil£b.-frame of Britain's newest liter: aJOY': sensation is slouched against a
: tr,te llutside his local pub.
, --Mills, who drives a double-decker,
: is:l;!>Uchy abouL bus schedule jibes,
: eipei:ially after a full shift on the
, 1~'t "route between South London
: and Oxford Circus. But he's resigned
: to tile attention, aware of being an
: oddity: a bus driver who got his first
, ~l!el published and pas been nomi, nated for Britain's premier literary
: pOze.
~18 has publishing deals in the
I lTnited States, France and Seandi~ navia, and he's sold the film rights.
, He even got a generous blurb from
, the reclusive Thomas Pynchon, who
tWled "a demented, deadpan comic
w nder, this rude salute to the dark
~de of contract employment."
. And all without writing a word
about buses.
"The Restraint of Beasts," a deadpan fantasy about building fences
and the mystery of sausages, is rated the longshot among the six finalists for the $34,000 Booker Prize to
be awarded Oct. 27. up against such
heavyweights as Ian McEwan, Beryl
Bainbridge and Julian Barnes.
The hype already has spawned a
backlash, with one critic contending
Mills was nominated only because
I he drives a bus.
.

MIX N•• h/Assoclated Press

Double-decker bus driver and novelist Magnus Mills speaks during an Interview Tuesday at his local pub in London .
''If that's the reason, then I don't
want the prize," he says with
uncharacteristic heat.
Mills wrote the book in his spare
time, with ideas flowing as he jogged
or showered or rode his bike.
Literary plotting can't be done
while piloting a bus through London's teeming streets, he explains,
because "you've "got to really care
about exactly where you're putting
the bus, traffic-wise."
Mil\s, a 44-year-old native of Bris-

tol, huilt fences in England, Scotland and Australia before settling in
London in 1986.
"The Restraint of Beasts" unrolls
in his lIat voice, in the monotonous
way of working life.
Tam, Richie and the nameless
narrator don't muse on the meaning
of life or chafe against their limited
horizons. They just get on with their
fencing jobs - whether tightening a
high-tensile wire or pausing now .
and again fol' the necessary work of

burying someone accidentally killed .
The book got lots of attention in
Britain after The Sunday Times
reported in August that Mills
received a $1. 7 million advance .
The true figure was $17,000 from
his publisher, he says, and $25,500
for the film rights. Not enough to
give up bus driving for now.
Mills says outsiders don't understand the intricacies of bus driving
- intricacies he doesn't try to
explain - but the book defends the
mysterious integrity of work:
"Hard job, fencing, isn't it?» he
began.
"It's OK, n replied Tam.
"Must be repetitive knocking all
those posts in, though. First one,
then another, then another after
that."
"You get used to it, n I said.
"Y/!s, but repeating the same thing
over and over again, enough to drive
you mad. All that repetition. n
The more he went on like this, the
more it began to sound as if he didn't
know what he was talking about.
For Mills' fencers, the long view
means thinking about New Year's
Eve during Christmas week. They
don't ask, "Is that all there is?" They
don't turn the day's events into
metaphors.
"I skip over those parts when I
read books; says Mills, who boasts
of not using adverbs. "Actions and
what people say are what's important."
The key relationships are between
males. and women just drift
through, perhaps spending the
night. One takes her leave with the
remark, "I'm not a fence post, you
know." The narrator remarks: "I
wasn't sure what she meant by
that."
Mills volunteers that "a woman
once said that to me." Did the relationship flourish? "Just put 'He
shrugged,' "Mills says.

', From Nazi victim to anatomy exhibit in Austria
• The Vienna University medical school reportedly dissected
, the corpses of Nazi victims and
i used them for anatomy lessons.
By George Jahn
Associated Press
, VIENNA, Austria - Doctors and
: medical students at Vienna Univer, sity dissected nearly 1,400 bodies of
: people executed during Nazi rule in
' Austria and some body parts
, remained on display until this year,
, investigators said Thursday.
: But they said they were unable
, to confirm the suspicions that gave
: rise to their inquiry - that the
: medical faculty used the bodies of
, Holocaust victims as the basis for
detailed drawings in a highly
acclaimed, widely used anatomy
book.
The report is the latest of a grow, iog number of investigations of
Austria and its institutions after
, Adolf Hitler incorporated the land
of his birth into Nazi Germany in
' 1938. The action, known as the
"A.nschluB," was welcomed by most
Austrians at the time.

After World War II, Austria
The report confirmed initial
depicted itself as a victim of the findings that the university reguNazis. But that image has been tar- larly received the corpses of people
nished in recent years as evidence killed by the Nazis. But the bodies
piles up that many Austrians were came from the execution chambers
eager participants in Nazi atroci- of the main Vienna court and not
ties. .
from Nazi death camps, the report
The "Topographical Anatomy of said.
the Human Being" was eompiled by· Approximately 1,400 bodies were
Eduard Pernkopf, a leading Nazi transferred to the anatomy departwho headed the Vienna University ment by the courts between 1938
medical faculty after the annexa- and 1945, when the war ended.
tion of Austria and who served as Eight were Jewish. About half the
university rector from 1943 to others were people executed for
1945. First published in the late resisting the Nazi regime, the
1930s, the book was periodically report says.
updated by Pernkopf until his
The other half were common
death in 1955.
criminals, including presumably
Questions about the book arose murderers, although the Nazis also
in 1995 when Yad Vashem, the applied the death penalty to punish
Holocaust museum in Jerusalem, relatively petty crimes.
approached the university and the
Vienna University Rector Alfred
Austrian government, asking Ebenbauer oited "our own indifferwhether Holocaust victims were ence and cowardice" in criticizing
the time that elapsed between the
depicted.
In early 1997, after preliminary Nazi era and publication of the
inquiries, the university apologized report. Medical Faculty Dean Wolffor its involvement with Nazism gang Schuetz said the investigation
and began a broader investigation came "a generation too late."
involving representatives of AusThe researchers still don't know
tria's Jewish community and Aus- whether any victims of Nazi death
trian resisters of Nazism.
camps served' as models for the

anatomy book but said it was possible some ofthe 1,400 corpses ofpeopie executed in Vienna were depicted.
They also said they had established that more than 200 body
specimens dating to the war years
are either remnants of Nazi victims
or are suspected as such.
The specimens, which for years
had been displayed at the university for stuqents in various branches
of medicine, have been removed
and are to be properly buried.
Some are 't he organs and body
parts of handicapped children who
were killed by Nazi doctors
because they were deemed to be
"deficient." Heinrich Gross, a
Viennese neurologist not affiliated
with the university, is uader .
investigation on suspicions he
took part in the killings and used
the remains for research.
Austria's new frankness began in
1988, when the 50th anniversary of
Hitler's annexation coincided with
the furor surrounding then-President Kurt Waldheim and his concealed past as an intelligence officer in the German Army during
World War II.

Great bass. less tilling.
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Nfl Picks: AP
sportswriter Dave
Gold be rg picks the
Packers over the
Vikings in NFL
Central showdown,
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Bazooka'. patented tubular subwoofers (starting at just
$179) provide g,.at b••• while taking up I•••• pac.
than conventional subs. Rugged, durable, easy to
position, and easy to install. And witH an efficiency
rating of 100+ dB, you can obtain about a tim •• the
output you would with a conventional sub.
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QUOTABLE
"There aTe a lot of reasons
chose to schedule the way
We were doing what was in
interests of the program·
projected at that time to
would be now, I think our
ing might be a Uule Aiff........"

PARTS & SERVICE

Try Our e .x pert

. Toyota Set~~vice!
Toyota Quality

- Bill Snyder, football coach
State, responding to people who
team for scheduling three
patsies every year on top of Playing
ference not considered as
Big Ten, Southeastem

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 q,uarts of
Genuine Toyota Oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

Name the only non-senior to
touchdown for the Iowa football
season. Sit
Pa,.28.

.nsw."
SCOREBOARD

-10"

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYOFFS

+ Tax & Disposal Fee
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5

TOYOTA OF
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1

TOP 25 COLLEGE FOOTBALL

351-1501

9
5

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 1019198
Courtesy

Shuttle .,

This time,
r' Penn State
two·,heade
quarterb.. ~ . .
• Penn State hopes its
rotating quarterback
be able to beat No. 1

Need a comfortable chair, cart or desk?

GREAT PRICES
• SPEEDY DELIVERY
,
\
I

Thesday·Friday, October 6·9, 7 p.m.

lk.
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fOur !amllJ on a theIIrIcaI journey

into the heart of old Japan with kodo-style
drumming and kabuki staging.
Wondrous Tales of Old Japan brings the
adventures of Momotaro and his friends to 11ft

I

,

In the Intimacy of the Hanch. Auditorium Loft.
Featuring: New, waterproof,
breathable parka with zip-out
fleece liner for under $200.001

ANDERSON & BROWN
EYE CARE P.L.C.

354·4175

\

DlscounIJ ,vellable for senior oItIzena, UI atlldents, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION
319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western llilnole 1-900-HANCHER
ForTDO and accessibility servlcea ca11319/3~5-1158.
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The Iowa goiter Identified In Tuesday's
Iowan was actually Tyler Stllh, not Tyler ~
\ 0/ regrets Ihe error.

(112 Block South of Burlington)

•

By DIvId Kinney
Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. is juggling quarterbacks, a
passer and a sprinter. The
guy who patiently waited .
run the offense.
Sounds like 1997, right?
etarted Stanley Jackson, but
maine got half the snaps and
with better numbers. Penn
fifth-year senior Mike McQue
big red-head who never whinE
his four years of waiting.
One year later, No. 7 Pen
brings the two-headed quar
into Columbus, where Germ
finally - is piloting. the top
Buckeyes alone.
Who's better ofT? Under Ge
the Ohio State offense has r,
531 yards and 39 poInts a gam
Penn State's system showed
strain after struggling In a 2(
over Pittsburgh two weeks ago
Germaine "just provides a Ie
bility to our offense. The timin
ter," Buckeyes tailback Micha
said.
"I think we're more coml
with one guy back there,· lei
See DIU-PI

321 S. Gilbert

Lenscrafters

See Story.
Page 68

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

~ REL YOUR PAIN!

CorsI Ridge Mall
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Dr. Tom Anderson, 0.0.
Dr. Todd Brown, 0.0.
Dr. Sheila Fetters" O.O~
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• SPOIlS DlSI(
NFL Picks: AP
sportswriter Dave
Goldberg picks the
Packers over the
Vikings in NFL
Central showdown,
Page 58.

The DI sports department welcomes
Questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

FLYING HIGH: Astros back in series with Thursday's win, Page 38.

SECTION B

OCTDlER 2,
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Headlines: Manning's conduct the reason he was No.1, Page 5B • Iowa field hockey team has history on its side, Page 4B • Volleyball team wants to dance t<;> winning beat, Page 4B

IOWA ¥S. lCHIGAN· smJRDAY AT 2-.35 P.M. • KI NICK STADIU

tarting at just
I•••• p.c.
)Ie, easy to
an efficiency

Main Event

own to the Wolve rine s

II tim•• the
The Event: AL Division Series, New Yorl< Yankees
at Texas Rangers, 7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.
The Skinny: Twenty-game winner David Cone
takes the hill for the Yankees In an attempt to
sweep the series.

ssev

113...1515

Baseblll playoffs
3p.m.

Cleveland (Nagy 15-10) at Boston
(Saberhagen 15-8). ESPN.

80lf
. 12:30 p.m. Buick Challenge, Second Round, ESPN.

QUOTABLE
I/There are a lot of reasons we
chose to schedule the way we have.
~ were doing what was in the best
interests of the program. Had we
projected at that time to where we
would be now, I think our scheduling might be a /iule different. "

CE

- Bill Snyder. football coach at Kansas
Slate, responding to people who criticize his
tea!11 for scheduling three non-conference
patsies every year on top of playing in aconference not considered as tough as the
Big Ten, Southeastern and Pac-10.

SPORTS QUIZ
Name the only non-senior to score a
touchdown for the Iowa footbaliteam this
season. S~~ answ~r. Pa,~ 28.

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
5 80x scores.

OF

lTY

Astral
Padres

4

Brare,

2

Cubs

1

Pape 28

TOP 25 COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Cleveland

9

Boston

5

See Story,
Pape68

rENN srm VS. OHIO STAlI
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Iowa's young team will find out if it has the maturity to beat the defending national champs
• Iowa nearly knocked off the Wolverines last year
in a game that marked aturning point for both
teams. A Hawkeye win this season would put Iowa
right back in the thick of the bowl hunt.

why10wa
w1l1 w1.:'

The Daily Iowan
No matter how close the game was,
The biggest
or how well Iowa played, Hayden Fry
weakness of the
knows last year's near-upset at Michi1Iowa footbalileam is gan won't help his team 'this season.
, its youlh. And with
"The big factor is experience," said
youth comes inconFry, whose team lost a stable full of tal·
sistency. Bul abig
ented seniors. "There's no comparison,
play early in the
this year's team to last year's team." .
game cou Id make
So far this season, Michigan coach
the Hawkeyes play at Lloyd Carr probaunprecedented
bly has had simi- , - - - - - - - - ,
heights.
lar thoughts conIf the Kinnick Sta- cerning his team.
dium crowd gets
The defending
reason to cheer, the
national champion WhIt: Michigan
Wolverines could
Wolverines lost
(2-2) allowa (2-2)
get rattled. This is
their first two
Where:
Kinnick
j~st the second road
games, and their
Stadium
start for quarterback
defense hasn't
Tom Brady.
been dominant Whlll: Saturday at
2:35 p.m.
like last year.
Through four TV: KCRG Ch. 9
games, Michigan TIckets: Less than
whymlch. (2-2, 1-0 Big Ten) athousand
allowed an
remain. Calilhe
will W,1."\ 1 has
average of 27.7
Iowa ticket office
. ""'.."'points per contest.
aI1-8ooI
The Hawkeyes
The
No .
25
IAHAWKS.
have yelto prove
Wolverines also ' - - - - - - - - '
they can ru nthe
have the worst pass efficiency defense
football. .
(136.7) in the Big Ten.
If lhat is the case
So when Iowa (2-2, 1-0) hosts
again, the Michigan
Michigan Saturday at Kinnick Stadipass rushers will
um, the look of the teams will not
come after quarterresemble what fans saw last year in
back Kyle McCann,
Ann Arbor. A big second-half rally
knowing they only
I have to worry about gave the Wolverines a 28-24 victory.
Kickoff fo\, this weekend's game is
Iowa passing.
scheduled for 2:30 p.m.
Michigan is the
"It's important for each guy to be in
I more physically gifted team in nearly I proper position to play the football,
and then they have to make the tacltevery position on
Ie," Carr said of his defense. "We
Ihe field and the
Hawkeyes know they have, at times, not been a good tackling team."
haven't beaten the
Michigan's struggles with defendWolverines since •
1990.
J ing the pass stem in part from the
loss of Heisman Trophy winner
Charles Woodson to the NFL. Carr
was also dealt another blow earlier
this season when star safety Marcus
Ray was suspended while the ' school
investigates possible illegal contact
with an agent.
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This time,
Penn State has
two.,headed
quarterback

, • Penn State hopes its
rotating quarterback system will
be able to beat No.1 Ohio State.
Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - One team
\ is juggling quarterbacks, a drop-back
passer and a sprinter. The other has a
I guy who patiently waited his turn to
\ run the offense.
Sounds like 1997, right? Ohio State
started Stanley Jackson, bu.t Joe Ger·
maine got half the snaps and ended up
with better numbers. Penn State had
I fifth-year senior Mike McQueary, the
, big red-head who never whined about
his four years of waiting.
One year later, No.7 Penn State
brings the two-headed quarterback
into Columbus, where Germaine finally - is piloting. the top-ranked
Buckeyes alone.
Who's better oil'? Under Germaine,
I the Ohio State offense has rolled up
I 531 yards and 39 points a game, while
Penn State's system showed signs of
strain after struggling in a 20-13. win
Over Pittsburgh two weeks ago.
Germaine "just provides a lot of stability to our offense. The timing is bet·
ter,· Buckeyes tailback Michael Wiley
said.
"I think we 're more comfortable
with one guy back there,· left guard

·style
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• Atlanta rallied in the ninth and
tenth innings to put the Cubs on
the brink of elimination.
By pauillewberry
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This week's game will be the third
Ray has missed because of the probe.
"Any time you have to replace
someone, it affects that chemistry,·
Carr said. "But I don't worry about
who isn't there. I'm concerned about
who is there."
Both Iowa and Michigan won their

conference openers last week. The
Wolverines defeated in-state rival
Michigan State, 29-17, and the
Hawkeyes pounded Illinois by 23
points.
Iowa's inability to'run the ball with
consistency creates an interesting
match up this week. The Hawkeyes,

led by freshman quarterback Kyle
McCann, have the top passing offense
in the Big Ten (258.8 yards per game) . .
That means Iowa may pass more
than usual agaillBt the suspect Michigan secondary, especially if starting
See IOWA-MICHIGAN Page 41!

Cubs one from done

TIl."". 1
The IOWa golfer Identified In Tuesday's Daily
Iowan was actually Tyler Stith, not Tyler Stiff. The

8rlln RlylThe Dally Iowan

Iowa freshman running back Ladell Betts tries to get past an illinois defender on Sept. 26 In Champillgn, III. BIIHs has
not been practicing this week and Is questionable for Saturday's game against Michigan .

BRAVES 2, CUBS 1

By DavId KlI..,

lmey

. By ...........

,3

p.m. or 7' p.m., • MOIl·

_ ,i£Sl'NcrFOlQ

Associated Press
ATLANTA - It was a magical regular season for the Chicago Cubs. The
postseason is the same, old thing.
Two outs from evening their f'il'Btround playoffs series, the Cubs wasted a ninth ;inning lead when Javy
Lopez homered, squandered a gJ.'eat
scoring chance in the 10th, then had a
defensive mixup in the bottom half
and lost to the Atlanta Braves 2-1 on
Chipper Jones' single Thursday night.
The Braves have a 2-0 lead in the
best-of·5 series, which moves to
Wrigley Field for. Game 3 on Saturday
night, when Greg Maddux pitches for
Atlanta against his former team.
"We COUldn't let them get out of
here with a split," Jones said. "They
would have, had all the momentum
going back to that crazy place in
Chicago. This was huge."
.
The Cubs, seeking their first World
Series title since 1908, turned sloppy
after Kevin Tapani's brilliant performance. He took a four-hit shutout
into the nlnth before giving up
Lopez's homer into the left-field
stands.
"He just got a pitch up to Javy, and
Javy did what he'a been doing all
year,· ChiCago manager Jim Riggleman Bald. "There's a lot of guys in
that clubhouse that are agonizing
. right now that we didn't win thia ballgame."
.
In the top of the lOth, Glimallen
Hill led off with walk, was bunted to
eecond by Gary Gaetti and stole third
after an inte~nal walk to Mickey

•
Morandini.
But former Atlanta shortstop Jeff
Blauser struck out against rookie
Odalis Perez and Lopez threw out
Morandani, who was trying to steal
second on the 3-2 pitch.
In the bottom of the inning, the
Braves struck quickly against loser
Terry Mulholland, who took over for
Tapani. Walt Weiss walked with one
out and '!bny Graffanino bunted down
the first-base line to four-time Gold
Glove 'winner Mark Grace.
Grace was late making the throw to
Mulholland covering the bag, and the
pitcher missed the bag for an error.
On the next pitch, Jones lined a drive
just inside the left-field line while
Weiss trotted home with the winning
run~ ,
"It's good to have a little luck in
these things,' Atlanta manager Bob·
by Cox said .
Jones, who struck out in his f'rrst
three at-bats, danced down the line
when third-base umpire Frank Pulli
signaled fair.
"I don't know how it stayed fair,·
Jones said . "With the night 1 had, I
guess that's a.little bit ofjuatice.·
Chicago scored only two runs in two
games at 'fumer Field, but nearly len
Atlanta with the series tied because
of Tapani's unlikely performance. He
gave· up five hits and struck out six in
nine innin88.
Perez got the win in the first postseason appearance of his career.
Though he was Chicago's top win·
ner (19-9) during the season, Tapani
had a 4.79 ERA and W88 roughed up
badly in his previous two starts, giv·
ing up 17 hits and 10 earned runs in
10 2·3 innings.
The Cubs uSl/-ally try to pound
~ CUBS-BRAVES Page 28

Job. 81Z1111Ort/Associated 'Press

Atllnta Bravel' Odllli Perez reacts 10 striking oul Chicago Cubl' Jeff BIflJII' Ind
calchlng Mlcki\¥Morandlnl on a "lall"lmpilo end Ih 0Ih Inning Thfflday.
I
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SPORTS
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TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

CAMY OUT AVAlAtU

CINCINNATI REDS-Claimed LHP Eddie

Contlntnlll allJc.tblll AUOC"'104'I
OUAD CITV THUNDER-Signed C Barr,

SumP4er 10 a one-vear COf111'8C1.
Women'. Nltlonl' aeak.tbell Auocl8lton
WNB.<-Named Don RUIIadg •• upIIIVisoI 01
FOOTBALL
Natlonel FootbIIIl Lugue
BUFFALO BIUS-Signal FB Konlroy Be,·
berlo "" _
oquad.
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Placod LB Tom
T.",....' on I.... od r e _ . Signal LB .Nmmy
SprOIIe and CB Roosevool Blackmon Waived
CB RIO Malhial.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Placed DE
Jabber Threalt on ,njured r...,.,.. Signed DE

$13~~

354-1552 • 325 E. Market

50rid - Joe Preston

10:00-2:00
MU:3:30 - Link 80
SUNDAY

KI~O .. Oar.

SAN FRANCISCO .9ER5-SlOned STony
BIoYIn. and OT Aoge\ RubiO.

7:00-10:00

HOCKEY
H.UOt'III HQck;ey Leegue
NHL-5uspended Nashllille Predalors RW
SOrgel Krl'lOkrasov lor "".. 1 " _ gamn
and fined nil''' SI ,000 lor an Incident in a Sept
26 game again" SI louIS. Su.ponclOd Monlreal
Canadiens F SYNsJn ruotJin lor twO p"SS88SOf1
gamet and lined h,m $1.000 lor e/1tcldng-lmm'
behind aga1nst ChlCIgq In a Sept. 27 game.
SUspended Calgary Flames LW 01118 Roche
pondII1Q a hearing lor a fighIIng indo
""'" in a SopI 30 game again .. vancouver.
BOSTON BRUIN5-S1gna1 C Jason Allison
to a rwo-year COnItaCt and LW TecI DonalO to 8
one-year contract.
Ct<ICAGO BLACKHAWK5-S1gned 0 D.miIrI
ToIkunov to a multiyear contract. Returned C
Mark eell 10 hisjunlor leam,
DETROIT REO WINGS-Traded F Mike Knu~ to the New YOO!; Rangers lor a 2000 Ihlrdround ",all pick.

P.W. Longls Reelfoot

10:00-2:00
Rotation D.J.'s

_'ely

EDMONTON OILEAS-Traded G Eric
FIChaUO, 0
BorOhOwSky and 0 Grog De
Vries 10 the NastMfte Predalon IOf F Jim Dowd

Dratee

and G Mikhail Shlale,.koll. Sioned 0 Marty
McSottey 10 8 one-year contract .
FLORIDA PANT~ERS-A.. 1gnod C Yiae"
aslall Bulsayev 10 Fat Wayne of lhe IHL
NEW JERSEV DEVILS-Asslgned RW $love
Brule 10 Allany 01 lhe AHL
ST. LOUIS BLUES-ASSIgned F LubOS

Bartecko, F Jachen Hecht and F Reed Low 10
Won:ester of the AHL

The Gophers have been peralized
26 times for 256 yards. .
"I've been very disappointed with
the number of penalties that we've
had. I think we lead the Big Ten in
penalties, and half of those are foolish penalties," Mason said. "Delay
of game, pushing the guy in the
back, they're not those aggressivetype penalties that we all have to
live with."
"Tiller and his staff are doing a
tremendous job of coaching. I think
that should be recognized, because
they are. They're utilizing a good
system, they're utilizing talent,
they're very sound and they're very
well-coached."
The Gophers lead the series
between the two teams 30-23-3, but
have loet three of the last four
meetings.
"Without a doubt they're our best
competition to date, and we're going
to have to playa lot better - and I
want to emphasize a lot - than we
played in our previous three games,"
said Mason, recalling that Minnesota's 1996 team opened with three
victories before losing six straight
games starting with Purdue.
"I like to shoot straight with my
players. This is a big game for us,"
he said.
Purdue's veteran defensive unit
concerns Mason.
"I don't know how you measure
statistics, but I look at them on filin
and they're a lot better defense.
They're playing more aggressive,
and they're tougher to move on,"
Mason said.

Continued {rom 1B

Rob Murphy said.
Penn State inside linebacker
'Brandon Short says the 1998
Buckeyes are "more of a cohesive
t1nit. You don't have different leaderg corning into the huddle with
different voices, different cadences.
I think that's a lot better than havio~ two guys running in and out."
That's just what Penn State
cbach Joe Paterno has with Kevin
Thompson and Rashard Casey. But
Ohio State coach John Cooper
do'esn't think a team with two
qu rterbacks is necessarily at a

disadvanta"e.
speedy Casey played only two
"We had 'I lot of success playing series and completed just one pass.
two quartubacks," Cooper said.
The wear is starting to show.
"Maybe the fans and the media
"I was told we. would be splitting
make a little bit more of that than the game up in quar'ters," Casey
we do. If you've got one quarter- said 'lUesday. "I would get the secback who is clearly better than the ond and fourth and he would be the
other, you play him . If you've got first and third . As it went on, I
two players who are equal, you started the second and then just
play both of ,em."
kind of faded away. I'm disappoint·
For all his talk about playing ed and I hope it changes around.
both, Paterno has relied heavily on That's all I can ask for now."
Thompson. The red shirt senior has
Paterno acknowledged that
played 27 series to Casey's 10 . Casey hasn't gotten an entirely fair
Thompson is 26-for-49 for 419 shake. Contributing to his strugyards, two TDs and one intercep- . gle: He's playing with the second
tion. Casey is 8-for-14 for 70 yards, unit most of the time. In two series
plus 29 rushing yards. In the tight against Pittsburgh , Sam Crenshaw
game against Pittsburgh, the dropped one pass on third down ,

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt
and a pizza from Papa John's. .
This
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The people's picks
MichIgan at Iowa

WaynlDrlhs
Of ass\. sports edilor.

Jaml s Kra..l r
DI as~t. sports editor

And, Hamilton
Pregame editor

(25-13)

(28-10)

(29-9)

(90·8)

Michigan
Good luck, Win
Wisconsin
Triplell in Ihe house
LSU
Faulkin' Tigers
Northwestern
Illinois is real bad
Washington
Lei's go Cubs
Ohio Statl
Too many Gu nz
MIchIgan State
I like candy
Klntuck,
Get me a job. Bagnato
TI ••
The real Ricky
. UCLA
The lime is McNown

Michigan
By the spread
Wlsc.nsln
Really. really good

,Iowa
I'm required 10
Wisconsin
Primed for upsel

28-27
NerthWlltern
Loras could beallilini
Arizona
Fans are wrong
OhIo State
LOIas could not beat OSU
Michigan State
Bya field goal
Kentucky
II's Ihat damn Sla(r report
Tu.
Are you kidding me?
UCLA
By four louchdowns

Gorilla ball
*rthwestern
Wise asses
Wublngtal
~ound to rebound
Ohio State
Columbus Clippers
Mlchlg .. State
D. Jeter's slale
Kentucky
They score
TUII
Yankee victims

MIchigan
131
29
Maslurbalors
Wisconsin at Indiana
Wisconsin
153
7
Dayne Bramage
Gi orgIa at LSU
GIOrgia
I
48
112
Peaches corre Irom a car ,
: IIlInoll al Narthwlltern
Narthwlstern
11
149
Andy struck out in III. I
: Arizona at Washlnglon
Arlzon.
91
69
Jusl a hunch
: PI. n Statl at OhIo Statl
Dhlo Slati
121
39
Good play - BUCKEYEI
tral Mich. at MichIgan St.
Central MIchigan
152
8
No guts. no upsels
• Kentuck, at Arkansas
Kentuck,
69
91
They might'have to Ihrow
Iowa State at Tn.
Te ••
17
143 '
Bagnalo should relife
WashIngton St. at UClA
UCLA
1J4
What Wayne said

26.

LSU

LSU

UCLA
Avenging last loss

I

• After a wild Game
saw two ejections, the
teams will play at Fen

CUBS-BRAVES

SATU RDAY
Dinner

Continued from lB

teams into submission with Sammy Sosa and the rest of the offense,
having scored 831 runs to rank
third in the league. But Chicago
was routed 7-1 in the first game
and managed only four hits
Wednesday against Tom Glavine
and four relievers.
Glavine was brilliant, taking a
no-hitter into the sixth. But
Morandini led off with a single to
right, and Scott Servais lunged at
an outside change up and blooped
another single in front of right
fielder Michael 'lUcker.
After Tapani sacrificed the runners to second and third, manager
Bobby Cox made a curious decision, ordering his infield to play
back. Lance Johnson hit a slow
roller to second, with Morandini
streaking across the plate as Keith
Lockhart threw to first for the out.
That was enough for Tapani,
who gave up two hits to the flIst
four batters, then looked like he
belonged on the Braves staff. He
escaped that early trouble by striking out Ryan Klesko, and surrendered only two more hits until
Lopez's homer in the ninth.

freshman Eric McCoo fumbled
once and Casey was sacked.
"When I get in there, everybody
else is at game pace, and I have to
turn something on right away," he
said. "For me, if I get a couple of
series where we're not clicking, I
gotta wait until the fourth quarter
- and if it's a close game I gotta
wait for the next game. I'm out
there trying to make things happen when there's nothing there."
Although Casey's comments
could turn into a distraction ,
Thompson said "this game is going
to be the biggest game either us
have faced. Personal things have to
be set aside."

The Dal·1y ..In,
.O:l.. ran

Chris Snldlr
D/ sports edilor

HOUSTON - The
Astros needed a bit more
Killer B's to gain a spli
San Diego Padres.
After Houston blew t
(.
the ninth inning, Bill S
single with one out lifted
• to a wild 5-4 win over the
Thursday, tying their fi
playoff series 1-al1.
The Astros took a 4-2
the nintb thanks to the
Bagwell, Craig Biggio a
Bell - but Billy Wagner
tWr;l-out, two-run horner
hitter Jim Leyritz.
Then in the bottom half,
gave up Ricky Gutierrez's'
gle to shortstop leading off.
mus sacrificed, Trevor
relieved, and Gutierrez s
base uncontested. Spiers
with a Single to right on a 1

Indians"
•
•
ttagam

his part, but
Cubs lost

Ohio State coach knows two,quarterback system can work
OSU·PSU

By Bernie Wllso
Associated Press

TORONTO MAPLE LEAF5-AssIgned 0 Jo/I
Wa,.. 0 Marek I'o$myk and RW Jason Podol·
Ian 10 $I. John', 01 ."" A~L Assigned LW ScdI
p......, 10 Chicago 01 I"" IHL

Purdue, Minnesota both start quickly Tapatli did
feated right now and in the national
picture. They had a commanding
lead in the Southern Cal game, and
last week I thought Purdue had the
By Hank Lowenkron
game and ended up losing it rather
AssocIated Press
than Notre Dame winning it, and
there's a difference."
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
The Boilermakers lost to Notre
Look for a quick start as Minnesota Dame 31-30 on a 17-yard field goal
and Purdue open their Big Ten with 57 seconds to play. The winschedules Saturday.
ning score was se,t up by an Irish
Minnesota (3-0) has outscored its interception and return.
opponents 41-0 in the opening
"Last week's game at Notre
quarter this sellson and has yet to Dame was a good-news, bad-news
trail an opponent in 1998. Purdue deal," Purdue coach Joe Tiller said.
(2-2) has scored on its first posses- "Jt was bad news because we didn't
sion in three of its games while win the football game, but good
outscoring opponents 35-7 in the news that 'we were in that type ofa
opening period.
game, which 1 think will help us
There's also a good chance the mature as a football team."
game will be high scoring. Purdue
Minnesota is second in the Big
won last year's meeting 59-43 in Ten and sixth in the nation in rushMinneapolis and 30-27 here the ing defense, having held opponents
previous year. Since 1993, the two to an average of 56.3 yards per
teams have combined to score 437 " game on the ground.
points in five games while racking
"Minnesota is playing very good
tUlli,104 yards in total offense. Pur- football and playing with lot of condu~ holds a 232-205 advantage in fidence," Tiller said. "They're very
points over that span.
aggressive defensively, and I think
~ -:rhe bad news is we haven't per- the combination of quarterbackfo~ed well. We left a lot to be tailback presents some real probdesired on the offensive side of ball lems."
and we're giving up some unwar'Ibm Hunter leads the Gophers in
ranted big plays," said Minnesota rushing 305 yards with an average
coach Glenn Mason, whose team is of 101.7 per game and 4.1 per carry.
corning off a bye week following vic- Quarterback Billy Cockerham is
tories over Arkansas State, Hous- the second leading rusher with a
ton and Memphis.
net of 96 yards. He's completed
"The open week came at an Dppor- nearly 57 percent of his 58 passes
tune tane. I thought we needed it to for 410 yards and three touchdowns
reevaluate ourselves," Mason said. with just one interception.
"Purdue could very easily be undePenalties have hurt Minnesota.
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Astros win,
tie series at
one apiece

Breakfast
served
anytime!
CAliin' OUT

Leyland resigns; Rockies begin courting ..
• Jim Leyland resigned as
manager of the Florida Marlins
Thursday, one year after leading
the team to a World Series title.
By Steven Wine

• Houston overcame a clutch
ninth-inning home run by Jim
Leyritz to tie the NL Division
Series as it heads to San Diego.

Associated Press

By Bernie Wilson
Associated Press
NDAV

HOUSTON - The Houston
Astros needed a bit more than the
Killer B's to gain a split with the
San Diego Padres.
.
After Houston blew the lead in
the ninth inning, Bill Spiers' RBI
r single with one out lifted the Astros
to a wild 5-4 win Over the Padres on
Thursday, tying their first-found
I
playoff series I-all.
The Astros took a 4-2 lead into
the ninth thanks to the B's - Jeff
Bagwell, Craig Biggio and Derek
Bell - but Billy Wagner allowed a
tw<?-out, two-run homer to pinchhitter Jim Leyritz.
Then in the bottom half, Dan Miceli
gave up Ricky Gutierrez's infield single to shortstop leading off. Brad Ausmus sacrificed, Trevor Hoffman
relieved, and Gutierrez stole third
base uncontested. Spiers followed
with a single to right on a 1-2 count.

I

!

J. Pat Cartar/Assoclated Press

Houston's Ricky Gutierrez is caught at tecond base by San Diego's Chris
Gomez In the second inning of the NL division playo"s Thursday.
"We thought if we could just hold
'em, the game was still tied and we
could get the game· winning run,"
Spiers said.
Wagner, who got the win, was
shaky down the stretch, blowing con·
secutive save chances against the
Mets last month by allowing homers
to Brian McRae and Mike Piazza.
"Billy has done a heck of a job all
year," Spiers said. "You have to give
a lot of credit to Leyritz .... He bat·
tled and fought off some good pitch·
es and was able to get a pitch to hit
for a home run."
Wagner threw eight straight
fastballs to Leyritz, including a
98 mph pitch that Leyritz sent

over the right.field fence.
Wagner, who converted 30 of 35
save opportunities in the regular
season, allowed Ken Caminiti's single with one out in the ninth ahead
of Leyritz's clutch postseason homer.
While with the New York Yan·
kees in 1996, Leyritz hit a dramatic
thre~·run, eighth-inning homer
against Atlanta's Mark Wohlers to
tie Game 4 of the World Series at 6.
The Yankees went on to win in 10
innings and defeated the Braves in
six games.
The previous year, his 15th·
inning home run off Tim Belcher
won Game 2 of the Yankees' first·
round series against Seattle.

MIAMI - For the Florida Mar·
lins, the latest loss was their most
costly.
Jim Leyland resigned as manager
Thursday, four days after Florida finished the worst season in the National League since 1969. His departure
completes the breakup of a team that
won the World Series last year but
lost 108 games this year.
At 53, Leyland wants to manage
a contender in 1999, rather than
spend several seasons rebuilding.
The Colorado Rockies phoned Ley·
land on Thursday and list him as
the No. 1 candidate for their vacan·
cy, and the Los Angeles Dodgei's
and Detroit Tigers also are looking
for managers.
Leyland said he doesn't know
where he'll work next season, but
as expected, it won't be in Miami.
He had erroneously predicted that
his decision to leave would "shock
the world."
"I think this is a major shock,"
Leyland insisted from his home in
Pittsburgh. "I really believe some of
the coaches and players thought at
the end of the day that I was going
to make a decision to stay."
But due to the state of the Marlins,

Leyland's departure was widely anticipated. "Founding owner H. Wayne
Huizenga has been trying to sell the
franchise for 15 months, and prospec·
tive new owner John Henry says it
may be several years before the team
can contend for another title.
"I had to determine whether I was
willing to go at the pace the new own·
ership is going to set," Leyland said.
"1 decided I didn't want to do that,"
Henry said he told Leyland that
the Marlins will likely continue to
struggle until they can increase
revenue in a new stadium.
"It was difficult to make any case
for a change in our competitiveness
without the need for a new ballpark
being resolved," Henry said.

"It's a mess down there, isn't it?'"
he said.
_ !
General manager Dave Dombrowski, a source of franchise stabili· ,
ty after signing a five-year contract
extension last month, is expected to~ ,
move quickly in seeking a replace.....
ment. Candidates include John •
Boles, the Marlins' manager for the-' •
second half of 1996 and now vic
president of player development, and
Fredi Gonzalez, manager of Florida's
Triple-A affiliate in Charlotte.
The Rockies immediately begal\ •
courting L1yland.
"He's the only one we've talked
to," owner Jerry McMorris said. MI •
wouldn't say he's the only candidate, .•
but he's at the top of our lisl"
•

AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAYOFFS

Indians, Red Sox go at
it again in heated series
• After a wild Game 2, which
saw two ejections, the two
teams will play at Fenway Park.
By Howard Ulman
Associated Press
BOSTON - The cooling·off
period is over.
Mter splitting a pair of games
in Cleveland, the Red Sox and
Indians moved Thursday from a
new stadium where tempers
flared to an old ballpark where
tradition can fire up the most
detached modern ballplayer.
Boston hosts Game 3 today at
Fenway Park.
"We won't have our fans behind
us," said David Justice , whose
three·run homer helped the Indi·
ans tie the series. "We're going to
have to come in here and try to
steal one or two. The atmosphere is
great. This place will be rocking."
On Wednesday at Jacobs Field,
Indians manager Mike Hargrove
and pitcher Dwight Gooden were
ejected in the first inning of Game
2. In the ninth, Boston third base·
man John Valentin started
toward the mound after a tight
pitch from Mike Jackson.
"It's going to be a normal game;
there's no room for mistakes; Cleve-

land catcher Sandy Alomar said.
The Indians did not want to
leave home with two losses.
"It was basically a must·win
game for us," said Charles Nagy,
Cleveland's Game 3 starter. "To
come here down 0-2 would have
been pretty tough."
Especially since the game
starts at 3:07 p.m. COT. If it's
sunny, there will be late·after·
noon shadows that make it even
harder to hit against a tough
pitcher.
The story lines are numerous:
- Can Cleveland spoil Bret
Saberhagen's remarkable come·
back season?
- Will fans see the Mo Vaughn
who drove in seven runs in
Boston's 11-3 victory Tuesday, or
will it be the Vaughn who went 1for-4 with two strikeouts in
Boston's 9-5 loss in Game 2?
- Can Nagy, 7-1 in his career
against Boston, dominate the Red
Sox once again?
- If Boston loses Game 3, will
Red Sox manager Jimy Williams
bring back Pedro Martinez on
three days' rest instead of start·
ing Pete Schourek in Game 4?
"If it was your son, and he has
thrown 3,OOO'plus pitches and
averaged 115 pitches a game, and

l

."

.' ~~.

it was a treacherous journey. At any minute, they could get wet.

.r

But it was all worth it, in order to get a fresh perspective .

Elise Amendola/Associated Press

Cleveland manager Mike Hargrove
gestures as he speaks to reporters
Thursday at Fenway Parle.
his career is on the line, and you
panicked and pitched him too
soon and hurt him, I don't think
you would be too happy," Williams
said. "No, Pedro is not pitching
Saturday."
That was good news to
Schourek.
"Maybe they have the confidence in me and they're trying to
protect him at the same time,"
Schourek said.
Saberhagen is proof of the
fragility of pitchers' arms . He was
MVP of the 1985 World Series as
Kansas City beat St. Louis. Two
Cy Young Awards later, his career
was in jeopardy after shoulder
surgery in May 1996.

Strawberry has cancerous colon tumor
• The 36-year-Old Yankees
outfielder could have surgery
as early as Saturday.
By Jaime Aron
Associated Press
ARLINGTON, Texas - Darryl
Strawberry was diagnosed
Thursday with colon cancer and
will undergo surgery to have a
tumor removed.
The 36-year·old Yankees out·
fielder, whose career has been
beset by personal problems and
injuries, had been experiencing
stomach pain and underwent
tests at Columbia· Presbyterian
• Medical Center in New York
while his team traveled to Texas
for its first-round playoff ~eries.

The Rangers' Aaron Sele will
go against New York's David
Cone tonight in Game 3 of the
series, which the Yankees lead, 2O. Strawberry will have surgery
as early as Saturday.
"Because of the location Cof the
tumor) and his good health, prog·
nosis for a full recovery is excel·
lent," Yankees spokesman Rick
Cerone said.
Manager Joe Torre broke the
news to the team at a clubhouse
meeting before practice Thursday.
"There was complete silence,
some sobbing, very sad people,"
he said.
'!brre spoke with Strawberry by
telephone after doctors diagnosed
the cancer and said his outfielder
encouraged the team to continue
to win in this historic Yankees sea·

son suddenly clouded by tragedy.
"The thing he told me was, 'Go
out and get the job done,' , Torre
said. "Hopefully he'll be able to
celebrate .with us if we go on and
do what we hope to do."
Players went through pre·work·
out stretching in virtual silence.
Torre joined them late, walking
onto the field slowly and quietly.
Cone, already saddened by
Wednesday's death of former
Kansas City teammate Dan
Quisenberry, said he'll probably
put Strawberry's number (39) on
the back on his hat before he
starts tonight's game, which
starts at 7 p.m. COT.
"We're all very worried, very
concerned, but we're also all opti·
mistic that he cal). beat ·this,"
Cone said.
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Hawkeyes
have history
on their side
The Facts: Iowa faces Michigan
and Michigan State this weekend, two teams the Hawkeyes
have owned in the past.
The Impact: With an 0-2 Big
Ten record, Iowa could use
any edge.Jt can get.
By Tony W1rt
The Daily Iowan
With the Iowa field hockey team
looking at an 0-2 record in the Big
Ten for the first time in history, the
friendly confines of Grant Field
have never looked more inviting.
Iowa will host Michigan today at
4 p.m. and Michigan State on Sunday at noon.
"These games are going to be
very important for us," junior Alycyn Freet said. "We really need to
come back and get these wins on
our home field .'
The Hawkeyes will be looking to
crack the goal open this weekend,
after scoring only one goal in two
games last weekend. It will be
important to get on a roll heading
into the bulk of the Big Ten season,
where the Hawkeyes are still in the
hunt for the title and the automatic
NCAA Tournament bid that it
brings.
"We had a difficult weekend, but
we know there is a lot of season
remaining," coach Beth Beglin said.
"This weekend will be the perfect
opportunity for our team to play
well and move right back into the
Big Ten race."
The major area of focus for the

Men's Cross Counby

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

Iowa back Natalie Dawson (center, spills two defenders with the ball
against Miami 01 Ohio earlier this season.
Hawkeyes this weekend will be
playing as a unit. With the lack of
quality scoring chances that Iowa's
forwards are generating, the mid
and backfield will be called upon to
join the attack more .
'Ib do that, they will have to play
more aggressively, but still keep
solid possession of the ball to avoid
giving up any breakaway situations.
"We need to move together as a
unit,· Freet said. "Our defense used
to bring the ball up, give it to the
forwards, and just say, 'Go.' We
can't do that. We have to eliminate
the gaps and have everyone attacking together."
The other thing they will be looking for is consistency, which was
lacking in their previous two losses.
"We need to be as aggressive as
possible, but still be consistent,·
freshman forward Maria Merluzzi
said. "We've been playing good for a
half, or maybe a ten-minute span,
but we need to put it all together
for a full game."
History is one thing that is definitely on the Hawkeyes' side this
weekend.
Iowa field hockey teams have a
65-8 record at Grant Field, and the

current Hawkeyes are determined
to keep the domination on their
home turf a tradition.
Even the newcomers on the team
know the importance of home field
advantage at Iowa.
"The upperclassmen have made a
point of telling us how important
winning on Grant Field is," Merluzzi said. "There's only been eight
losses on that field, and we're going
to keep that number down."
Besides the home field advantage, the Hawkeyes have owned
both Michigan and Michigan State
over the years.
rowa's record against the Spartans is an incredible 35-1-1, and the
Hawkeyes hold a 33-2 edge over the
Wolverines.
The Hawkeyes will be looking for
a little payback this weekend, as
all the losses to these two teams
came last year. The Wolverines
swept a pair of games from the
Hawkeyes , including a 3-2 win at
Grant FielJi.
"We definitely owe Michigan from
last year,· Freet said. "That will
add a lot to these games this weekend."
01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at
awlrt@blu8.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Hawks want to dance to winning beat
• Iowa still hasn't earned its
fjrst conference victory - ' the
one that will send coach Rita
Crockett to the dance floor.
By Map. Manful!
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa volleyball team wants
tQ iO dancing - tonight.
~t the beginning of the season,
I ',Va's coaches, led by Rita Crockett,
sWd they would dance with the team
f()llowing its first Big Ten victory.
:t!owever, there has been nO' dancillg lIet in 1998. Iowa has lost its first
tl;ii$ conference matches, extending
iq Big Ten losing streak to 13.
1'he Hawkeyes hope the streak
can -be broken tonight when they
plal host to No . 22 Minnesota.
Ac~ion is scheduled to begin at 7
p:tn in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Hawkeyes had only one practi~~ to prepare for the Golden
GOphers, following a loss Wednesday
nig~t to sixth-ranked Wisconsin.

While Crockett was happy to see her
team steal one game from the Badgers, she is far from satisfied.
The coaehes have started playing
longer against the team in practice,
scrimmaging for at least an hour
and a half every night. And Crockett is convinced that when Iowa's
starters are able to consistently
beat the all-star coaching staff, the
Big Ten wins will start coming.
"It's like growing pains,' Crockett
said. "This is just something we have
to go through as a team - we have
to get over them and grow up. We see
good signs. They're not crawling,
anymore, they're starting to walk."
Io.wa revamped its lineup for
Wednesday's match. Senior Jordan
Schultz and freshman Sara Meyermann will start for the second time
tonight, and Crockett is confident
the more playing time they receive,
the stronger the team will get.
"I was nervous, bu t I just tried to
keep my head clear and play volleyball," Schultz said. "Things are

going to start falling into place for
us. Some people are playing positions they haven't been at since
high school. It's forcing everyone to
work really hard."
With Crockett recruiting players
for every position, she doesn't plan
to have such a long dry spell again.
She had a few prep players watching her team Wednesday and has
more scheduled for later this season.
"We're going to make this team
good,' Crockett said. "It may take
us a few years, but we are going to
do it."
Those who return next season
said they are excited to play alongside Crockett's first class of freshmen. But right now, they just want
to break the Big Ten losing streak
- and see Crockett on the dance
floor.
01 sportswriter Mlgln Mlnful! can be contacted at
mmanlull@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

ThIs week: The Iowa men's ClOSS country
team will travel 10 Fayette, Iowa, today 10 compete in the Upper Iowa Classic along with Luther,
Loras, The University of Dubuque, Iowa-Wesleyan, Cornell, William Penn and host team
Upper Iowa. The competition will be held at Big
Rock Country Club at 3:45 p.m.
Mitt IIotn: The Hawkeyes last competed
two weeks ago and are coming off aweek in
which coach Larry Wieczorek and Co. wilhdrew from the Indiana Invilational. The team
wanted to avoid
the physical
strain 01 running competitively and focus
on training ....
Iowa is coming oft adominating performance
at the Sept. 19 Iowa Invitational in which seven Hawkeye runners placed In the top 10, with
senior co-captain Stetson Steele and junior
Paul Sarris finishing 1-2.... Wieczorek will
only be putting his eight freshman runners,
plus senior Jim Donovan and junior Tim
Pleskac, on the line so that his top runners
will be fresher for the upcoming Big Ten and
NCAA Championships.
CoIcII'I COIIIII.t: "11'11 be amore low-key
meet,' Wieczorek said. 'But it'll give the freshmen achance to be up in the front of the pack.'
lIext week: Iowa will travel tothe University of Maine Oct. 10 to compete in the Murray
Keatinge Invitational.
- Eric Petersen

Iowa City Improv Be ,
Full Frontal Comedy .' i

I
8:00 pm fn the Wheelroom, IMU' :!
I

~
~

this weekeld: The Iowa women'ssoccer
team (5-3-1 overall, 0-3 in Big Ten) travels to
Michigan for two conference games against
Michigan and Michigan State. Michigan was
ranked 1D1h in the NSCAA coaches polllWO
weeks ago, but itlostlWice to the conference
leaders, Northwestern and Wisconsin. The
Wolverines are 1-2-1 in the Big Ten, while
Michigan State is 0-4.
Match lIotes: Through three Big Ten Conference games, Ihe Hawkeyes have yet 10 score
a goal. They've been shut out at home by Minnesota, Northwestern and
Wisconsin by acombined margin of 7-0 ....
The Hawkeyes have six
games remaining on Ihelr
Big Ten schedule, five of
them on the road .... One
of the Hawkeyes' goals at the start of Ihe season was to make the Big Ten tournamenl. In
order to do that, the Hawkeyes may need to win
at least lour 01 the remaining six games.
COlch's Comment: 'I don't think with
our team it matters if we're home or if we're
away,' Iowa coach Stephanie Gabbert said. 'I
think being away might help us because it'll
help us focus more on the game and we won't
have other distractions. I think our team is
looking forward to traveling and getting to
know each other alittle better.'
- Roger KUZnia

Softball
this week: The Iowa softball team will
host Ihe Hawkeye Classic this weekend at the
Hawkeye Softball Complex.
Meet natn: Drake and Indian Hills will
face each other Sunday at 2p.m. Iowa will then
challenge Drake at4 p.m. and Indian HillS at6
p.m.... The Hawkeyes return all but three letlerwinners this year.... Last season, Iowa
advanced to the NCAA Regionals, where it was
deleated in double elimination .... With anumber of strong veterans returning, Iowa has high
expectations of returning to the College World
Series for the fourth lime in the 1990s.

337·9107
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Listen an d you ca n
words of John Facenda,
of NFL Films:
The Packers and the
both 4-0, on the "fresh
dra" of Lambeau Field on
night.
Listen and you can
, the Las Vegas guys
, cake,. Packers by seven.
The Vegas guys are
right.
Here's a nice stat: In
, games, against Tampa
Detroit, the Vikings have
, 13 points . In two road
against the Rams and
bined record 1-7), they've
59.
Neither the Rams
has Brett Favre.
Yes, Favre threw
ceptions in Carolina,
because the running
do much. But Favre
five TD passes, winning
first time in a game in
threw more than 45
That might continue
Dorsey Levens is out,
Raymont Harris' tr
says the running game

OK.
The stat that may
most is this one: The
have won 29
beau, two short of
for consecutive home
Make it 30 and one
PACKERS, 31-23
SUttle (plus 41 at IItISIS
The Seahawks started their real
in Pittsburgh. 1\ continues
They'll do thai here, too.
CHIEFS, 13-10

Miami (plas 2 1121 It llew
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NFL
NFL NOTEBOOK

NFL PICkS

Peyton's conduct rhe reason he was No.1 -.'

4--0 Vi~ings don't have shot vs. Pack

IyDaveBol....
Associated Press
Peyton Manning and Ryan Leaf,
who meet Sunday in Indianapolis,
have had the same lack of success
in their four-game NFL careers.
But they've handled it entirely differently, demonstrating why Manning was taken first and Leaf went
second. In fact, Leaf's tantrums after
two awful games are making some
people suspect he may tum into the
next Jeff George - a huge talent
whose "me-first" attitude turns off
fans, coaches and teammates.
Leaf has two things Manning
doesn't have: wins.
And Manning leads the NFL in
interceptions with 11 in four
games, including one in overtime
that led to the Saints' winning TO
on Sunday.
But he's also way ahead in class.
After every loss, he comes out and
says that while on-the-job training
isn't easy, he'll take the blame for
his mistakes.
But Leaf's on-field failures
against two of the NFL's better
defenses were more excusable
than his off-field reaction .
First hescreamed at a reporter
who questioned him about a l-for15 perfo~mance against Kansas
City. The next day he apologized.
Last week, in the San Diego sunshine, he threw four interceptions
in a 34-16 loss to the Giants, was
booed by the fans and lifted in the
third quarter.
On Monday, Leaf read a statement acknowledging he had been
"selfish" and had "let my personal
shortcomings get in the way of my
professional behavior," his second
apology in two weeks. Then, in full
view of the cameras, he crumpled it
up and threw it in his locker.
THE PHILADELPHIA STORY: Jeff
Lurie, the owner of the Eagles, invited Don Shula to Philadelphia last
Sunday to watch his team lose its

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Listen and you can hear the
words of John Facenda, the voice
of NFL Films:
The Packers and the Vikings,
both 4-0, on the "fresh green tundra" of Lambeau Field on Monday
night.
Listen and you can see what
the Las Vegas guys think: piece of
, cake,. Packers by seven.
The Vegas guys are probably
, right.
, Here's a nice stat: In two home
games, against Tampa Bay and
Detroit, the Vikings have allowed
13 points . In two road games,
against the Rams and Bears (combined record 1-7), they've allowed
59.

HOUR

Neither the Rams nor Bears
has Brett Favre.
Yes, Favre threw three interceptions in Ca rolina , largely
because the running game didn't
do much. But Favre also threw
tille TO passes, winning for the
first time in a game in which he
threw more than 45 times.
That might continue as long as
Dorsey Levens is out, although
Raymont Harris' track record
says the running game should be
OK.
The stat that may mean the
most is this one: The Packers
have won 29 straight at Lambeau, two short of Miami's record
for consecutive home victories.
Make it 30 and one short.
PACKERS,31-23
SeIIttte (plus 4) at KIftAS City
The Seahawks slarted their real schedule
in Pittsburgh. It continues Saturday.
They'll do that here, too.
CHIEFS, 13-10
Miami (pili 2 1121 It lie. York Jets

Associated Press

Minnesota running back Robert Smith goes up in the air past Green
Bay's Raggle While for a first quarter touchdown on Sept. 21, 1997.
Teams that shouldn't be 4-0 won't be.
That's the Dolphins this week.
JETS, 20-19
Dall.'mlnll 2 1121 It WIIllinttOll
Woutdn't this be a nice time lor the Redskins to wake up?
Sorry.
COWBOYS, 30-17
San Diego (plus 11 at Indllnillollt,
Manning YS. leal.
COLTS, 10-8
!lew York Slants (plus 31/2) at Tallpa

they can't play wilh the big boys yet.
The Panthers aren't big boys.
FALCONS, 20-12

II.. Engilld (minus 6112) at Ne.
Orlealll
Shows you what the Vegas guys think of
the Saints' 3-0 record.
PATRIOTS, 28-6 •
Olkilid (plus 11rl1 at Arlzonl
like the Seahawks, the Raiders know how
to beat NFC East teams.
RAIDERS, 13-12
San Francisco (minus 101 at BuHalo
Ba,
Can the Bills be the first team to hold the
Two teams thal got clobbered on succes4gers under 500 yards?
sive Monday nights. The Giants bounced
back last week.The Bucs bounce back now.
49ERS, 31-10
BUCS,17-13 .
Phlladelphll (plus 151121 at Deaver
Debolt (plus 111t Chicago
Just what the Eagles need.
The Lions are the per1ect foil for the
BRONCOS 33-3
close-but-no-cigar Bears.
Last Week: 8-4-' (spread), 8-5 (Straight
BEARS, 26-23
up)
Clrollna (plus 3) at Atlanta
Season: 27-28-' (spread),37-19
The Falcons showed in San Francisco that (Straight up)

fourth straight game. That led to
speculation Ray Rhodes might be on
his way out, particularly when Lurie
"conceded" after the game that his
team might have just 8-8 talent.
Sorry, Jeff. The teams probably
has 2-14 talent.
And Rhodes, coach of the year in
1995 for taking a team with 8-8 talent
to the playoffs, is not the problem.
Rhodes uses his emotions to get
players to perform beyond their ability, an approach that can wear off after
a while. And he's made some misjudgments in assessing talent, such as
moving up in the draft to get Mike
Mamula in 1995, and drafting Jon
Harris on the first round last season.
But most of the personnel prob-
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FILET MIGNON· SWORDFI SH' PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENC H DIP'

CElT'S'
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-

50~Pints
75 @

FRIDAY'" iOAy~",pm-.

$1

Domestic
Bottles

Domestic
Pitchers

RONIN
(R) "
_.J~' ........ 12:50; 3:50: 6:50: 9:50

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa
NEW.BAR NOW OPEN UN"L 2:00 A.M.
Eight Beers On Tap Including ...
• Guiness • ESB • Red Hook Blonde

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAYNIGHT
(9-Close)

$1.00
Domestic Pints

(9-CloH)

FREE PITCHER
of Bud or Bud light
with purchase of
14" pizza or larger

$3.50
-$2.00 Domestic Pitchers
Pints
2·4·1 Wells
Guiness, ESB, Red Hook

,

lems stem from friction between '
Rhodes and a front office imposed .
on him by Lurie, whose biggest _
weakness is he's a fan who participates in fantasy football.
Fans are emotional, not objej:·
tive. Good football executives mus
be objective, often brutal, in person ;.~'i"
nel decisions.
It;
Rhodes will probably go - if not·..
~
soon, then after the season.
But another team could use him roll
like the new Cleveland Browns, if...
they can't ture Mike Holmgren" .'.
from Gre~n Bay to run the wholeJ:
show. Rhodes was defensive coordi... "
nator in San Francisco when Car! 'u
men Policy, now the president of
the new Browns, ran the 4gers.
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Kansas State gets much~needed off week

No. 11 Syracuse stomped
by unranked Wolfpack
• For the second time in three
weeks, North Carolina State
pulled off an upset, defeating
Syracuse 38-17.
By David Droschak
Associated Press
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Jamie
Barnette upstaged Donovan McNabb as North Carolina State pulled
oIr its second major upset in three
weeks Thl'lrsday night, rolling up
more than 500 yards in a 38-17 victory over No. 11 SyracuSQ.
Barnette had 349 yards of total
offense himself, throwing for 282
and rushing for 67 more. The junior
quarterback threw for one score
and ran for two more as the Wolfpack (3-1) held McNabb - Syracuse's Heisman Trophy candidate
- to 17 total yards in the opening
half while building a 28-10 lead.
N.C. State upset then No.2 Florida State 24-7 on Sept. 12 to move to
20th in The Associated Press poll
before falling ou t after a 33-30 loss
at Baylor. That win over the Seminoles, coupled with the Syracuse
upset Thursday, are the biggest in
the same season for the Wolfpack

since victories over No.8 Penn
State and No. 13 Florida in 1975.
The Orangemen (2-2) are now
winless in six tries against the Wolfpack, including last year's 32-31
overtime loss at the Carrier Dome.
'furry Holt was once again Barnette's favorite target, hooking up
six times for 132 yards as the
senior became the school's career
leader in receiving yards.
McNabb tried to rally Syracuse
with an 8-yard scoring pass late in
the third quarter after a fumble by
Wolfpack fuUback Jeff Butler, cutting the N.C. State margin to 14.
But after driving Syracuse to midfield early in the fourth quarter, the
scrambling McNabb was sacked for
an 18-yard loss and a personal foul
against the Orangemen was added
on the play to kill the drive - and
ultimately the hopes of Syracuse,
which came in averaging 47 points
a game, third in the nation.
Barnette scored on a 4-yard
option play with 11:05 left to ice the
game.
The Wolfpack secondary, which
came into the game with a NCAAbest 10 interceptions, picked off
McNabb twice.
Syracuse took a quick lead as

The Facts: The NO. 5 Wildcats
are 4-0 and have a bye on their
schedule this week.
The Impact: Coach Bill Snyder and
his team have some extra time to
prepare for No. 15 Colorado.

Karl DeBllklr/Associated Press

North Carolina State's Rahshon
Spikes trots Into the end zone for a
touchdown Thursday.
McNabb ran in from 2 yards out on
a fourth-down play on the game's
opening series. But it was all downhill for the Orangemen the rest of
the half as Syracuse was unable to
stop the explosive Wolfpack offense.
Barnette drove N.C. State 84
yards on the Wolfpack's first series,
completing passes of 41 yards to
Holt on a third-and-20 play and a
36-yard swing pass to Rahshon
Spikes as he was being sacked.
Spikes scored two plays later. on a
7 -yard option play to tie the score
at 7-7.

MANHATTAN, Kan . (AP) Kansas State's schedule lists a bye
for Saturday, but it's far from an off
week for the fifth-ranked Wildcats.
"No, no, no. No way," said wide
receiver Aaron Lockett. "We'll probably hit it as hard as we've been
hitting it. We'll probably be taking
the same repetitions we've been
taking. There's no reason we'll
slack off, because we're definitely
playing a big-time opponent come
next Saturday."
A week from Saturday the Wildcats play their first ranked opponent,
No. 15 Colorado at Boulder, and for
the first time this season they'll be
able to use running back Frank Murphy. The junior college transfer was
suspended for the first four gam~s
after accepting money from athletIC
boosters to buy a used car.
"He's anxious. He wants to be on

the field. He wants to play," Kansas
State coach Bill Snyder said. "He
wants to help this team . r think
he's more excited right now. He
knows the time is here."
The Wildcats might be even more
excited than Murphy, who ran a
4.21 · second 40-yard dash this
spring. And with the power to
bench-press 375 pounds, he's also
able bowl over defenders and break
away from tackJes.
"At Colorado , it's going to be
Frank's coming-out day,» said quarterback Michael Bishop. "He talks
about his first carry, and what he's
going to do when he gets the ball,
and he says he's going to try to go
for six. He said, 'If we get the ball at
the 20, I'm going 80.' •
In addition to working Murphy
into the lineup, the Wildcats are
also spending the week correcting
mistakes and beginning preparation for the Buffaloes.
"It is important for us to repair
any problem areas that we have, to
correct whatever mistakes we have
had difficulty with," Snyder said.
"It's important for us to have a
mindset that we need to go to work to

get better and not wait until a week
from today or a week from yesterday
to begin to get ourselves better."
'l'wo problems the Wildcate are
addressing: consistency and execu·
tion.
Although Kansas State leads the :
IOWA (2-2, 1-0)
nation in scoring offense and victory •. ·
W38-0
margi.n, and is second in Bcorine ': ~pt. 5 C. Michigan
defense, the Wildcats haven't played .• s.pL 12 Iowa State
Lg.27
as well as they can. Despite averag- .' ept. 19 at AriZOna
L 11-35
ing more than 62 points a game and .
211 81IUInoJs
W37·1.
not having a game without a 35- : .'
.3
Michigan
2:35p.1I.
point half, Kansas State has stnle' . .
10 NOIthwIIttm
1:05 p.1I
gled to put four quarters together. ,:' Ocl. 17 at Indiana
1:05 p.rn
Only on.ce, in the season opener, '
24 WIsconsin
1:05p.m
against I·AA Indiana State, have ; . cl. 31
at Purdu8
12:05
the Wildcats scored 20 points in . •
1 off
both halves. Also, Kansas State has ,: f' v. 14 Ohio State
been susceptible to the big play, giv- ,;.
11 ItMlnntlOlJ
ing up six of more than 25 yards.
Part of the problem has been a '
lack of concentration , for which
Snyder shoulders the blame.
Kansas State's non-conference ,:
schedule included two I-A teams - :!L.';'--!:!!~~ ;::-.-:7--'.:;:':::;:;"'l
that combined to finish 5·18 last
season and a I-AA team that went ' !1-!!:!.-~~- ~,,*-.,~,,-;
3-8, making it tough to motivate :"j' ~W!!-~=-- ;':~;:;--7;=-'7'-:i
the highly touted Wildcats.
- ~~ r !!L.g..~~L- ~--77--'.:~""

Kicker TIm Douglas led the way,
attempts of 51, 58
hAMminn just the third
NCAA history 10 make three .
I from beyond 50 yards in a

PMnnortinn on

SPORTS CAFE
, 212 S. CLINTON STREET 'IOWA CITY, IOWA, 337-6787
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TOMATO PIE
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51 5 E. 2ND ST. ' CORALVIUE, 337·3000

::Iowa may

SUNDAY BRUNCH In ·Town

,
,

9:30.. 1:30
Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. ..

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French T~ast • M,uffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh frUlts,
All this for only $5.99! Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

~ IOWA-MICHIGAN
Continued from IB

'~~';.,":n ~
riJORENZ
Boot
339-1053

HOURS:
M-F (10·8)
Sat. (10-6)
Sun. (12-5)
,

NOVEMBER 1,1998 • 8.:00 P.M. • $20
Main Lounge ·
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Memorial Union

Bring your
la,vn chairs &
blankets!

• TICKETS ON SALE FRIDAY, OCT. 2, 10:00 A.M.
. students can charge up to 6 tickets on student LD.
MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Discover
charge at 335-3041 or 1-800-3464401

For more information, visit our website at
www.uiowa.edul"'scope
Anyone requiring special accommodations
to attend should contact at 335·3395
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tailback Ladell Betts is
to play due to injury.
• "I'm pretty comfortabl
McCann said. "I'm starti
feel lik e a
veteran a "
I little bit. I'm
I starting to
• get in a ~eg. to feel like a
• ular rout me , starting to get
and once
Saturday
and once
comes, I feel I'm pretty
like
I 'm _ Kyle McCann,
pretty pre pared. "
If Betts is
out, and if the tandem of
Miller and Rob Thein are
live, perhaps Fry will
shirt freshman Robbie
a chance to run the ball.
Crockett, a M
recently ended his scb.ool··eni
ed suspension for legal
Either way, Fry
depend on a handful of
sters to come up with big
It's not the ideal situation,
it's reality.
' We're trying to grow up,
time's run out for us," Fry
Carr al s o ha s a fi
starter at quarterback, j
Tom Brady. Hi s per
against the Spartans last
(15 of 26, 208 yards) earned
Big Ten co-offens ive p
the week honol's.
Michigan also has three
ning backs with similar
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24
19
17
17
14

.

1958
104.0
343

783
104
137

12
10
9
8

IIECIMIB ...
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~·lDYIII

.....
2-11
0-0
2·8
8-30
2-3
8-23
1-1

Sack
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-16
0-0
3-18
0-0

l1li.
1-0
0-0
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

· ~ IOWA-MICHIGAN

bers_ Anthony Thomas, Clarence
Williams and Walter Cross all
; I vullimue Irom
average about 60 yards per
game.
· ~I tailback Ladell Betts is unable
"That's the problem with Michi· to play due to injury.
gan," Fry said. 'They always have
"
"I'm pretty comfortable," an extremely balanced team."
~ . McCann said. "I'm starting to
Iowa's inexperienced secondary,
· r' feel like a
which has
l. veteran a "
played
~, little bit. I'm
admirably
'I " starting to I'm pretty comfortable. I'm starting thus far, will
get in a reg- to feel like a veteran a little bit. I'm be tested.
Jared
utar routine, starting to get in a regular routine,
• and once
DeVries and
i I' Saturday
and once Saturday comes, I feel like Ed Saidat
\l C?mes, I feel I'm pretty prepared.
will try to
,' hk~t I 'm _ Kyle McCann, Iowa freshman Quarterback pressure
," pre y preBrady, but in
,. pared."
________ "
the end, the
I' If Betts is
defensive
out, and if the tandem of Doug backs will have to perform.
Miller and Rob Thein are ineffecTai Streets and Marcus
tive, perhaps Fry will give red- Knight have 19 and 18 recep". shirt freshman Robbie Crockett tions. respectively, and tight end
• I a chance to run the ball.
Jerame Tuman is arguably the
Crockett, a Michigan native, best in the Big Ten.
\ recently ended his school-enactIowa's trump card is special
: l ed suspension for legal problems. teams, which deeply concerns
Either way, Fry will again Carr. Kahlil Hill has returned
depend on a handful of young- two punts and a kickoff for
sters to come up with big plays. touchdowns this year, and Tim
It's not the ideal situation, but Douglas has three field goals
~ it's reality.
from outside 50 yards . .
"We're trying to grow up, but
Fry, however, downplayed any
I time's run out for us," Fry said_
advantage Iowa might have.
I Carr also has a first-year
"I would say by now, teams
starter at quarterback, junior should be pretty even on the
Tom Brady. His performance kicking game," Fry said.
against the Spartans last week
The only major injury Michi(15 of26, 208 yards) earned him gan reported is offensive line~ Big Ten co-offensive player of man Chris Ziemann, who is out
., the week honors.
for the year with a broken leg.
~
Michigan also has three run- 01 assistant sports editor JlmtI Krllmer can be
reachedat IikramerOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.
~ ning backs with similar num•

d~

Total
8th
Rushing 10th
Pasllng 1st

332 .5
73.8
258.8

I Total

2nd
: Rushing 5th
Passing 5th

i

414.3
187.5
226.8

~I

~

~B

Rushing 7th
Passing 8th

125.0
211.8

l Th~

i Rushing
1

Passing

~

m~

8th
7th

165.3
210.0

Boilers
Year
Fmh.
Soph.

All.

0
0
10

Junior
Senior

7

Yds. Avg . TD
0
0
0
0
0
0
1110 10.0 0
2.9 0
20

Burger
Year
FfIIh.
Soph.
Junior
Senior

All.

Viis.

Avg.

S5

153

H

50

269

5.4

33

150

6

21

".5
3.5

TD
3
2
2
0

1B

~

-.

GRAND SLAM CUP

U.S~

Open champ ousted

• Frenchwoman Nathalie
Tauziat defeated Lindsay Davenport in the tournament that
attempts to bring together the
year's top Grand Slam players.
By Nesha Starvecic
Associated Press

MUNICH, Germany - In her
first match since winning the U.S.
Open and closing in on the No.1
ranking, Lindsay Davenport lost to
Nathalie Tauziat at the Grand
Slam Cup Thursday.
"It's a good wakeup call for me,"
Davenport said. "The first tournament in Europe, I need to playa lot
better the next two tournaments."
Tauziat, the losing Wimbledon
finalist, rallied to win 4-6, 6-1, 7-5
despite 12 double-faults and 37
unforced errors.
Venus Williams made sure there
would be at least one American in
the semifinals of the $6.7 million
tournament when she beat French
Open champion Arantxa SanchezVicario 6-3, 6-2. She will next play
Tauziat.
In a men's quarterfinal, Mark
Philippoussis, one of the biggest
servers in the game, beat Jonas
Bjorkman, one of the best returners, 4-6,7-6 (7-1),6-1.
Philippoussis, the losing finalist
at the U.S. Open, served 13 aces
and battled back from a breakdown
in the second set.
Since losing to Tauziat in the
quarterfinals of Wimbledon, Davenport had won four tournaments,
also beating the Frenchwoman en
route to her U.S. Open title last
month .
"I felt a liLtle rusty and a bit sluggish," sald Davenport, who took a
week oIT after the U.S. Open.

"I started hitting last week. I got
in Monday, maybe a couple of days
here would have helped.
"I think losing today might even
help me because it's going to make
me practice harder the next few
days."
Davenport trails top-ranked
Martina Hingis by only 26 points in
the rankings and she could become
No. 1 after next week's tournament
at Filderstadt, Germany. She also
will play at Zurich, Switzerland.
"I know it's going to be very tough
because I know Martina is going to
play very well," Davenport said. "I
just hope I can play well, too.
"But ranking has never been a
huge priority of mine, it's never
been a huge obsession of mine. If it
happens, I'll be very happy, though.
"The one I wanted to win was the
U.S. Open."
After splitting the first two sets,
Davenport and Tauziat had trouble
holding serve in the third.
Serving for the match at 5-4,
Tauziat saw Davenport rip a backhand passing shot that made it 5-5.
But Davenport again lost her
serve, allowing Tauziat to serve for
the match for the second time. Davenport saved one match point with
a lob, but Tauziat fired her sixth
ace for the winner.
"I had a chance to close the
match earlier," Tauziat said. "I
didn't do it. I was lucky to finish at
the end."
Williams, ranked No. 5, has won
the last three of her five matches
against Sanchez-Vicario. Williams
reached the semifinals of the U.S.
Open by beating Sanchez-Vicario
and made the quarterfinals in the
other three Grand Slams.
Sanchez-Vicario won her fourth
Grand Slam career title at Paris
and is ranked No.4 in the world.
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211 Iowa Ave.

"OW DELIVERING•••

7-10pm

• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches

Domestic
Draw.

• Seer • Cigarettes
II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY OVER $10.001 I'-----J
:l()I';t).
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lilt

Oct. 24
OCU1

260
230
121
150
661

148
185

55

4

62
71

0
2
9

5.1
3.6

6

..Blidy

Nov. 7

".14
Nov. 21
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575
60S
187.5
1653

SE
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e
RG
RT
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DEfEIIE

UT

208
319
76
67
901
840

AT

109
177
109
112
113
112

n

Sword
29 9 38
Whitley
19 10 29
Hendrich 17 10 27

Jones
Jordan

15

22

Weat/teis
Br.tCklns
Hall

18
12
7

10
3
5
4

8

25
25
23
16
15

TI
2
1
1
0
6
8

.....
1-1
1-3
2·11
4-9
1-1
1-3

0-0
H

86
79
76

64

67
77
TE 80
08 10
FL 85,

lfk ~TD'III
122.2 105~-3-3
707 1768
Hensen 122.7 34-1543
200 66.7
9()1 2268
Tolal
t22.3 139-/li}3-6
()pponefIts 136.7 117-~
8-40 2tOO

IIECSVlII ...
S~eels
19
Knlghl
18
Tuman
7
Bryant
6
fY)
root
Opponents 75

12:10 p.m

TIA

michigan starters

11

TB 32

A,..
52.0
798
190
168
226 8
2100

FB 35

Streets
Backus
Hutchinson
Frazier
Brandt
Jansen
Tuman
Bra~

DE 90
OT 91
NT 58
RLB 56
OLB 55
ILB 93
ILB 28

Feazeli
J.williams
Renes
Hall
Jones
Sword
Jordan

se 5

WhiU~

SS 15
FS 41

Patmon
Hendricks
Weathers

Knight
Thomas
Jackson

we 30

la

eek

~~[3

·,

The Wolverines defeated Michigan
State, 29-17. to win their Big Ten
opener. The oHense showed good
balance in the game, paSSing for 208
yards and rushing for 206 yards.
Sophomore tailback Anthony
Thomas collected 171 total yards in
the win. with 13 carries for 97 yards.

lick III.

0-0 0-0
0-0 1·0
1-8 0-0
0-0 0-0
0-0 1-32
0-0 1-24
0-0 0-0
1-8 0-0

la, Nlke'sdirector of investor relations.
Anguilla said the money Nike saves in
sports marketing will be shifted inlo advertiSing. The company intends to continue to
BEAVERTON, Ore. (AP) - Some NBA
players may be left withoul ashoe deal this budget aboull 0 percent 01 its total revenue
for marketing and advertising costs.
year, as Nike announced plans to cut
endorsement spending by about $100 milReduced endorsement spending Is part
of anew era of fiscal restraint al Nike,
lion annually.
which was hit hard by the Asian economic
The cuts will not allect all NBA players,
as the athletic shoe and cloth ing giant does slump after years of explosive growth.
still plan to spend about $200 million ayear
Athletes already are feeling Nlke's
change in direction, said Bill Duffy, a sports
on athletes who will endorse Its products.
"As a rule, we'll spend less on endorse- agent who represented Ihis year's top NBA
dralt choice, Michael Olowokandi.
ments now than 12 months ago," Nlke
Dully said even the top rookies are getting
Chairman Phil Knight said after meeting
with Wall Street analysts in New York. "But athletic shoe endorsement conlracts worth
we will never get out of it:
hall or less what they've gotten in previous
years. Olowokandi signed an endorsement
The spending cuts will be gradual as
Nike exits or renegotiates existing endorse- conlracl with Nlke reportedly worth between
ment contracts that expire, said Rick Anguil- $100,000 and $200,000 ayear.

Nike cuts endorsement
spending

~
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Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335·5784

. 11
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CLASSIFIED READERS: loVhen answering any ad /hat requires cash, plesse check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will reeeivein return. It Is Impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requIres cash.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

B

~~~~~-I-~~====~'
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
I r-

Saturday It noon IIld 6:00p.m.
321 North Hall (Wild Bill'. M } U QJ 1B1GRt
COMPACT r.frigarators lor rant. Se-I-'---===,""",=..:---'-_II
masl... rat ... Big Tan Rentals. 337-

COLOR EXPERTS

mentary OOOS<lhaiion. Clinic of Bee;-

seven lor S19

RENT.
Halrquarters
offm Flft P~UlCY Telling,
;jFRUE:EEYiyou;;;r;s..et;nfTcfQ"re~v8f'f;;Cro;;;;meemmib;;;:ar;:-II _ _ _ _13~54~'~662~_ _ _ 1I ConfldtntW Counseling
rassmeot of unwanted hair. CampI.
TANNtNG SPECtALS
Uld Support
b'oIogy. (319)337-7t91.
TAROT and other metapllylical
lessons and reedings II
B/»Ctrum in The Ha, Man
by JM> CIMIt.

J:.:ns:
354-4e62

No IpfOlntmtnt nKttNry

CALL 338-8665
11

,In

• ul

Call 46&-1557

IN your own party.
From OJ HeedqllllrlM1l.
FWlllhe Party SyaliIm,
and be THE MAIN EVENT.

wast Music. 351-2000.

,ur
lti rs &

:1:1;;

2:35p.m.
7lUlL

LIg"'" Sound, AC1I....
Your OJ HMdq_

NICK
STIKA
LIVE

IrtlrilNlIt'ln

W59-20

Wa-f7

mlchlganleaders
AIt
47
37
17
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1game h~s helped tremendously.
i Michigan has seven ~
i starters with atleast~
i 13 career starts,
1 but the loss 01 Mar1cus Ray is huge.

0pp0nen1S

When Trevor Boilers started in place of Michael Burger at fuliback for the Hawkeyes last week,
It broke Burger's string of 30 consecutive starts. Here Is alook at the two seniors' careers.

L 20-36

Michigan is traditionally tough

Tool

In the spotlight: Iowa's fullback

MICHIGAN (2-2, 1-0~

! on defense, but is vulnerable this
i year. The Wolverines have actually
i given up more yards than Iowa.
I Iowa's dele~se is ge~ing .
i healthy. Ed Saldat stepping up his

CiOSS
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38.8
25.5
55.8
41 .5
258.8
211.8

;:Iowa may have to rely
on passlng game agaln
I

i Douglas showed he has one 01 the
i best legs. Jason Vinson has been
1consistent punting the ball lor .
i Michigan and Anthony Thomas IS
1athr~at .to break loose on a kickoff.
i Michigan Will be ~
i prepa~ed after
! watching Tim
i Dwight run wild
: last year.
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Kahlil Hill is one of the besl

i returners in the country and Tim
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Who has the edge?

Both teams find themselves In 1
By Chris Snider
an unusual position - near the
!{
COACHES
INTANGIBlES
bottom 01 the Big Ten In total
i
offense. Iowa has relied complete- i It's hard to go against Hayden j Michigan is never happy to be
lyon the p~sslng game this ~ear, i Fry, but Lloyd Carr did win a
2-2, and 2-3 seems out 01 the
while Michigan has been a bit
1national championship last year. i Question. II Iowa gets an early
more balanced.
i Fry's specialty used to be beating i lead, the Wolverines may panic.
. Both teams have a ............ 1 Bo Schembechler. ~ j Iowa has nothln~
first-year ~ta~er at ~ j Time will tell is he
'
1 to lose, so it should
OB, but Michigan
j has something up
j be loose and play
has abit more
! his sleeve against
i its best game 01
experience overall.
l Carr.
l the year.

Total
Opponents 101.8

The Hawkeyes used a 27-point
second quarter to earn a 37 -14 win at
IllinoiS.
Kicker Tim Douglas led the way,
connecting on attempts of 51, 58 and
51 yards, becoming just the third kick~ er In NCAA history to make three field
: goalS lrom beyond 50 yards in a game.

Ilrl~ll·\('ntl!.

~

2:35 p.m. Saturday at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City· TV: KCRG Ch. 9· Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM

,tate leads the • ~
IOWA (2-2 , 1-0)
nee and victory : . .
md in 8cQring : t
C. Michigan
W38-0
haven't played . :
10W1 SfIte
L 9-27
)espite Itverag- ;
at Arizona
L 11-35
nts a game and ':
at IUInoII
W37-14
without a 35- . '
Michigan
2:35p.m.
tate has strull- . :
Northwestern
1:05 p.m.
;era together. .:, Ocl. 17 at Indiana
1:05 p.m.
season opener;
4 WIIc.oo II!
1:06 p.m.
1a State, have " . I. 31
at Purdue
12:05 p.m.
~ 20 point! in . " ~ 1
off
lOaas State has . : rno;. 14 Ohio State
1:05 p.m.
b.e big play, giy- ;.
21 at Minnesota
1:35 p.m.
an 25 yards.'
.
~m has been a
Lon, for which
I the blame.
In-co nference
two I-A teams
Lniah 5-18 la8t ~[G~76~~"""""-- =-~---;::;:-;':""'-
:eam that went ' ~-!64:7--';i""",,-!!-.. s-~--'~'-,-~h to motivate ~ ti~R~G",,79;--;,=,,-_ ~~-:~"--_
~dcats.
- \.' I !!![-,7~1----:,,,,,,,,,,,-- ~-7.--::~~
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WOLVERINES- AT HAWKEYES
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IOWA

WEEK 5

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33&-57101
335-5785

PERSONAL
St. Jude's
Novena

May the sacred bellrI of
esus be adcred, glorlftlJ,
Iowdandprelerwd
tbrou&boUl tbe world now
andforewr.
Sacntd heart ofJesus
pray for us. St. Jude
worlrer of mlracks,
prayfor us.
Say tbu pro,..,- ,,111# rima
a day. In eiRbt t/ay$ your
prayers wllrbe ariswerwt
Must proml# to publUh.
1banJt you, St. fuM. HH

FREE Pregnaf'G'Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & ThUIS 10-1,5-8
IIIIIA GOl.DIIAN CLINIC
ZZ7N.DI ......... • ..... ~
319J337~2111

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAfN\IG: SCM: F'fIEG'lANCYTESm3 SlTESM'EANTI<:H01CE.
FOR~AlCAAEBESUAETOISt( ARST.

AUDITIONS

~ ,AUCTION~~
1995

SS SOYBEAN FLOUR

PROCESSING EQUIP. PLUS VALUABLE
INDUSTRIAL! AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE REAL ESTATE

1120 Com~cial Street • Iowa Falls, Iowa
TUESDAY, OcroBER 8 AT 10:00 AM
Machinery: (2) 1995 THER.\.1JET mod. 16 nash drymg sylteml •
(6) 20,000 pilon 55 tanks with agitaton • (3) 13,000 gallon 55
.. nk, • (4) 12,000 pilon 55 tanks with agitatOrs ' 5,000 pilon
316L 55 ' 23,000 pilon su.1 tank 0 12) 1995 SWECO mod. TS305 turbo air scrttn classifiers. (1) 1995 SWECO mod. OM 10L
$rinding mill, • (1) SULlAIR mod. 20-12S·L air compressors ' (2)
t995 TAYLOR mod. 80AP· 11931BOAP-I 184 auger plCkcn. silos
• pumps • valvCJ • dive.rteon • flow meten • ronveyors and more!
Real [sla.e: Includes 48,7Sta sq. h. of indultriaVagricultural
war,hou", building on J4.59.t acres. Builr in 1994. Zoned 1-2
(Heavy Indun~ial). Brolcu Panicipation tn¥itcd.
Terms: 10% buy.r'. premium (machinery)
5% buy..'. premium (real estate)
Inspection: Monday. <X.ober 5 from 10:00 AM-4:00 PM
For mort Wormonon c""lact Auctiorl«t Refer 10 Fa.back 11-4381.

MICHAR FOX
INTBIlNATIONA~
m122~ ' ~1f).65:HDOO ·

fAX

~1fl.65:s..(&

• ..... , ilfoOrroehoollox.com ............mlchoolfc•.com
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CELLULAR PHONES PEOPLE MEETING
& PAGERS
.:. . ;PE;;.; .O.:. . ;PL;;.; .E____= _
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PLATONIC fAiENOtIHIP WANTED:
Carong. Irullwo~hy. middle aOed
WIM. NIS. In .. arch 01 W/F lall
· Renla piece of mind.
30'1 to SO. who I. Inl.... led In _ .
CeI1I1og Ten Rental. 337-RENT. log on a long !ann...tuoly SUJlIXlItive
~a10nk: relltlonsh ip. Write: John,
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Su,le 200. 221 E.I.4.rlcot 51 .. to...
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY ~C"Y~'c:.:IA::..:522=~::.._ _ _ __
IOWAN CI.ASSlFIEDS.
STAAT DATING TONIGHT I PllY I _~~~~~~~~I
lhe Iowa dltlng glmo. 1·800· 1ROMANCE ...1.8751.
DO youhav.a3or4 hourb"'''~:I ~~~~~~:~.'·
c _ 3-5 days . _

D

HELP

HELP WANTED

CELLUI.AA PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. $291_.
Tl&lIOI,no Ih\$ weekend?

I

ADOPTION
I
:.:::.=.:...:..:.;::,.:.:...____

_

LOVING couple and adopl.d sonl
~ lor a now born 10 .. pand our
famoly. Slay al homo mom and pro- WORK. STUDY program asslslanl
lesslonal dad ere .earty for open rela· J)08i1Ion at UniIoenity Counseling SeNtionship wrth birth family and'" help , lee. 5 hOUrs per _
. Cal 33&-729ot.
In any war we can. CaM SltitteylDrow WOAK-8'T\JDY pooition llYllilaoie '
l~t-3532.
Ihe Department 01 M:thematlc~n

fI..,."iinc;.

coutd ba maltIng $$1 FIe,Ibta ~!~I !!!~~~;:;o.~fior-InO. lun
open Itom
8:3().2:30 on
11'1 up 10 ~ou.
WEEKEN Sill

Ou.

0

PUSIllI337~1

dt>- ICAiiiiiiERi-;;~oniiQii;l~;;(jl ~j":~h~~~

ba • self starter
•• perierlaI
wllh dispenslnO medlcalions and laI<·
log doctors' _
Reach For yoor
~enllallncorpottlled. I non?ofit
human SeMea agency In JolIn"",
County prOVIding ",sldenllol .....,ic..
Io Individua\$ whh mental ratatdallon.

INTERNET
APPLICATION
DEVELOPER
37
_~ion.

must be filled by 10/21196.
No lelemarlce1lngl
$12.15
Will'< around dusJ _
SCl\edUie.
C-'\ I.4-Th •• 0-4 p.m. 339-4336.

your

FORTUNE

Item BIInkTtchnlcllln
ACT, In Iowa City. has
opening for pefllOl1 with
strong word processlng
skills to perform varfety 01
lechnical entry, update,
and retrieval activities.
Need 1·2 ye8ra experience, good communication skills; experience
with PCs. word processIng. and spreadsheet
software. Requires ability
to leem advanced
merges and macros.
ACT ollera an attractive
compensationlbenefits
package. To apply. send
lettar and resume to:
Human Resool'OOs Dept.
ACT National Office
2201 N. Dodge Street
PO Box 168

in

'lbe Daily Iowan
Classifieds.
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

Iowa C ity, IA 52243-0168
For more Information
aboUl employment
opportunities with ACT.
visit our .....balte
(http:\\www.act.org).
Information also available
at any of the Iowa
Wor1<fOI'OO Development
Centera.

hOUrs

wee:~s and

Computer Deta enlry and tin. 55.251 hour. MInI ba _ ..Iudy
qualifoed. Con1aC1 Margaral at 33!;07011 01 atop In room I. MacLaan HaR
10 IIlClIv.

ALL S'T\JDENTS

. Econofoods

Help our privale company
PUI low. Stale Govemmc01
informalion on Ihe web:
UNIXINT programming Il/Id
design skills required. Sirong
knowledge in ClCH. PERL.
Jav.Scnpl. HTML. Icplip.
Il/Id shell scripling. A plus if
exptrience include.
OONooD. JAVA ACliver
Server Pages. dalabase
desig n. PC Mainlenanc. &
soflware inSlallation. gmph·
ics/web design, n'!work ing
prolocols. or mainframe
emulalion prolocols.
Knowledge of World Wide
Web services also odvanlageous. Posilion is a mixlure
of lechnical and public relalions. nnd requires six
monlhs prior experience in
Ihis position or similar.
Salary OOE. We orfer a
compelitiv. benefils package. Send resume bye-mail
10 je(f@joWRQCCess or2 or
fax 10 Iowa Inlernelive al
m·283·8634.

1987 Broadway St.
Iowa
IA 52240

on
der

n41IUll'1tU'lI

SUPPORTED LMNG
SPECIALIST
Progresive non-profit agency, providing services to children and adults
with disabilities, has part time positions
available in Johnson and surrounding
counties. Flexible work schedules.
Responsibilities inlcude teaching community inegreation and development of
daily living skills to people with disabilities. Driving is required. BA/BS
degree or expereince in related human
service field is preferred but not re- .
quired. Send cover letter and resume to:
Systems Unlhnited, Inc.
Attn: In Home Program
1556 First Ave South, Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099

.~
IOWA ccess

EOE

Opportunilies 10 learn new job skills while working 10 keep
CO<Ilvilie Recreation Facilities & Pm safe and JUdy for funl
Sh~ the excitemenl of a successful recreation propmr by liking
• teadenhip role in Coralville Pm & Recrealion progr1IIlL
Programs AYalIable 1mmedIa1ely:
Wafer Safety IIISm.Cfor cl Aides
Lifeguards
rOOM CcunJewr, • Befort cl Aftu School Program
Recrtalion Centtr SI<pt",;"ors

Flag Foolball Umplrts
Ct.'tr Facility Aid

Aqua Atrobils I.Sfrlu:lOr$
Land Atroblc Insfructors
R«rrafwnlProgram IrtSf,..ClOrs
If any oflhesejobs are FOR YOU. job des<;riptions & appIiealioll!
may be obtained II .he Coralville Re<nalion eenltr. 1506 8th
Sm:el Minorily ItOuPS and persons wilh
disabiUries ~ encouraged 10 apply.

HAeAP Head Start
Attn : Sonya Love-Smith
2W1 Waterfront Dr., Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE

Raid Stud ant ESSIYS

operation. Req~

4 yr. degree & 2

yrs. transportation

National Computer Systems in Iowa City
is currently accepting applications for temporary professional test scorers. The professional test scorer will assist with professional
scoring projects by evaluating student
responses to open-ended questions.
Qualified individuals must have a fouryear degree from an accred"ed college or
uniVersity. A backgroupd in writing, English,
mathematics. or other related fields is preferred. Teaching experience is a plus.

EOE
Apply SOON & IN PERSON

The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:
• Educational Associate (Special Ed. I on I) . 6 hrs. day Hom
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day - Hom
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day - Longfellow
• Educational Associate - 3 hr. day - Lincoln
• Educational Associale - 6 hrs. day - Hoover
• Educational Associate - 6 brs. day ~25 min. extra
sessions per week - Coralville Cenlral
• Educational Associate - 6 hrs. day - Mann
• 2-Educalional Associates (Special Ed) - 7 hrs. day. City
• Educational Associate - 8 hrs. day - WeSl
• Educational Associate - 4 hrs. day - Wickham
• School Bus Associates - (6:45 am - 8:45 am &
2:00 pm -4: 15 pm)
• Lead Food Se..... ice Worker - 4 hrs. day - Roosevelt
(breakfast & lunch shifts)
• Custodian - 4 hrs. day - Wickham

Apply to: Office of Human Resources

509 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE

CONNECllONI

336-51~

336-57te

EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediale
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
10 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service at
105 COurt St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.

Hi"t

seek! motivated. high
energy individuals for the lIexperi,cnce
following:
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashers
Cooks
Complete uaining,
•.Yr·."pm wageti, Fle~xi.~b;le~.III~:~~~
Fun team.,
ronment,
employee
Employee d15counts,
Medical, dental, life,
401 (lc) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in person
2515 N. Dodge St
Iowa City

EOPlAA

HACUHEAD
.TART TEACHER
AIIOC'ATE
pos\Uon open In Johnson
County. This position Is
responsible lor assisting
teacher In planning, Implementing and maintaining a
nurturing supportive educational program lor parllcipating children; responsible for day to day center
mainlenance, cenler lood
service, fl\e maintenance
and supervises classroom
during teacher's absence.
High school diploma or
GED within 1 year 01
employment and 3 months
experience working wtth
children birth to age B In a
care home OR licensad
child care facility OR In a
child cafe praclicum OR In
an accredited pre·k
through OR In an early
childhood practk:um
experience. 40 houra per
wee\<, $7.50 per hour,
heallhlcfental and prescription card plus other
excallent benelits.

The Circulation Department of The Oally
Iowan has openings for carrlera'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areal.
Benefits of a DIlly Iowan route:
• Mondey through FrIdIy delivery
(Weekends freal)
• No collections
• Carrter conte...
• Unlyerslty breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 em

Routes Available

Brown, N. Dubuque, N_ linn, Ronalds .1I111D1.~~~,~
Summit, Washington, College
' ''Jlt~l'~~J Insurance
Westwlnds Dr" HawaII Dr., Samoa Dr"
Petsel PI.
P.O. Box
Westside Dr., Earl Rd_, Jeffrey
Kirksville, MO
S. Johnson, E. Court, Bowery
Att: John
. Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation OHlce (319) 335-5783

Please send cover letter
and resume by October 9.
1998 to:
HACAP Head Start
Alln: Sonya Love·Sm~h
2007 Waterfronl
Iowa City, Iowa 52246
EOE

nagement
Love'e Travel Stop$ 16 a 130
travel plaza! convenience etore chain embari:l~ on an aoore66ive
growth ptan: So if JOu are looI:l~ for excellent opportunltiea I'AtI1 a 6UGCe66ful COI'11pany,
~U6todayl

We're loold~ for quality people and retail
or fast food man~nt experience is a plus.
MU5t be I'viliing to relocate.
Salary.
GereraI ManarpUp to 4Q(
1XnU6~
4'tollJ:
~ MaMger Uptoza:
••
Boou!; ~
4' to 6k
As6I6tant ~ Up to za:

da

The Dai

Iowan

PHARMACEUTICAL
SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
Janssen Pharmaceull~a . one of the fastesl
growtng members of the JOHNSON!
JOHNSON Family or Companies. 15 a ely.
namtc Internallonal pharmaceullc3l com·
pany with an unequa~ rrputallon for mar·
ketplace Innovatton. Our Immediate need Is
for a talented sales profesSional based OUI
of the tow. City {Cedar Raptd arta.
We seek. lake charg. Individual with ex·
ceUent oral and writ len communication
skills to SjOtt pharmaeouucals to phystclans.
retat! pharmactes and heallhcare InsUlu·
ltons.
If you are highly motivated. have a colltge
degree or equivalent. and a MOrd of suc·
cess. we would Uk. to h•• r from you.
tn return for your conlrlbutlon & commit·
ment. we olTer a compltle trainIng program.
attracllve com~n allon plan. company car
and excepltonal ~nent. package · aU the
advantages of one of the world's premier
health care companies. Send your resume
tn strlctesl conRdence 10:

;~~~~~u~~
8 •• "20

Daity lowu 0111
Co_ _ luUoll. C.llllr
I.... City. IA 52a4a

Phon, • Ma".1MtIt Rlcn.titel' lit:
1-800-388-0983 x6622
or Fax Reaume to: 1-405-749-9145

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad 1510 words.

NCS
Professional Seor.r
1820 Boyrum StrHt
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

888-638-4940.
NCS I. rxxrrritftId to ~ • rIVfIfN \4'Orl( b'09.
KIt _lin Equal ErrPotment 0pp0r1tJ~ EfIlJ/OY8r.

("All N /MR IH ;\N K . .
ttlail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communication. Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Item. may be edited for length, and in general wilt
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.
Event ____________________________________
~ponsor ______________________
pay, date, time ____________________
'ocallon _________...:..-____________---'_
~-------

·.

flo.

ADVEATlSEIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

resume to:

Atten. VPof
Operations,

Contact person/phone

MAKE

a private, non-profit,
human service organiZAtion, has an immediate
full-time opening for a
Supported Community
LivinglFamily Cenlered
Se.....ices Skills Counselor.
Duties include teaching
indc:pendenlliving skills,
family skill development,
and providing family therapy and counseling. The
applicant must have a BA
or BS in a human service
related field, or equivalent
experience. Send resume
and references 10 1700 S.
",.0,' AVP Suite 25E, Iowa
City, IA 52240 by I<YOl.

Other beneflt.6 include Medlcalln5urance, Disability
In5Urance, 401(k) RetIrement Savings. Company Paid
Relocation. and more.

• Full-time day and part-time evening
hours available.
• Projects begin mid-October.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
• NCS provides a pleasant, team-orient
ed work environment.

experience or
equivalent experience & education.
IYUam"iKJ individuals, who would like to beSend resume &
part of the professional scoring team,
apply in person or send a cover letter
salary requirements

· P.O, Box 1050,
~EITENOORF, IA
or FAX to

'~~~~_____...,..-=-_I

r-

.or motIIinformatlon.

BE A PART OF THE
CORALVILLE TEAM!

Full time and part time positions open in Johnson Co.
are responsible for planning, implementing
m8intaining B supportive educational program for chilSupervises staff and volunteers.
ROI·~It\r'. Degree in Early Childhood Education or BA in
with current CDA credential or early childhood
lendlorsemenl required.
per hour. Health. dental. prescription card and other
tax opportunities.
Please send cover letter and resume by Oclober 6, 1998 to:

I

PIes.. cal643-7~1

NETWORK

HACAP Head Start
Early Childhood Teachers

lNoii~~Fsii~~Tott;.;

K

Reach For You. Potenllal
EOEIM employer.

www.iownccess.org
206 Ih Avenue
Suite 110
Des Moines. IA 50309

flatbed cartier looking for an
~dividual possess~g excellent customer service &
organiza tional
for a local
I aeruc,lrea fleet

"The !!Jg Name lor \!!!!.!!JIWe offer a variely of
full-lime& pan-time
opportunilies. We have
shifts to fit all schedules,
vacalion benefils, 40 IK
sav ings plan, profit
sharing,and advancement
opportunities. Apply at
the following location
and join our winning .
team I

I~~~~~~~ifciif

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings Include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more Information call or
apply In person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckd8achel
155618t Ave. South • Iowa Clty,IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

EOE

.1.1~ Systems

D. Unlimited, Inc.
..1It4~4~
...
,.

1 _____ 2
3
4 _ _ _ _ __
5
6
7
8 _ _ _ _~
9
10
11
12 _..:..-_ __ \'.1
13
14
15
16 ____--'-_ _
17
18
19
20 ________
21
22
23
24 _ _ _ __
Name ____________________________________________
__
~--

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_______________________ Zlp _______

Phone ____________________~__~______~~__~__
Ad information: # of Days _ Category

Cost:

(# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time
1-) days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
11-15 days
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
16·20 days
6·10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)
30 day.

period.
$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2 .72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank wilh cneck or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications CI nter, Iowa City, S22~2 .

Phone

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

OffIce Hours

Monday-Thursday

8-S

8·4

ell

For information
opportunities with
(http-j/www.act.org).
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EDUCATION

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

MOVING

AIIAA.I Spnng SreeJc T..vel WIS I
of 8 small 1>uIinoa_ in tilt US rtcognlzad by Ban", Buoin... Bo""".
for outstanding athlc:o in tilt mark..• , ...."""'"'.
pI""OI apringbraoidraYel.com

LUD and aulslanl teache... for pro- AM HAULING- reasonable movin!l
_
age children. Competitive pay rat... TruIlI brush removal alSO. Call
and benefits lor lult 11m • . Plrt time I:Joh
=n=;at:;:33:;.:t:::
-502::=:8:.:
. :7::=::::-also available. W.. ~ In Co<aMIIo
APARTMINT MOVERS
and North Uberty. ~6-li856.
E.perienc:ad, fully equWad.
LOVE·4·LOT child we Is hl~no fun
7-<Jay servlCtl.

and parHlme assoclat •• . PI,ase
8PPIy at 213 51h 51. Co<aIvllie 0( call
~I'a 01 35t-Ot06.

IC>"~~;:;;~~::~_
~

==~-_-:-:::-:-::_':"::":

CHURCH In netc of Christian child
care providers. Bl"hlhrough alemantlry . S71 hour. Sunday morning..
Wednesday noghts. occasionally OIl>...
~
. 338~7~52
~3~
. ~~___

-=

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

'POD't delay; CALL NOW
to place aD a~.
paily Iowan
.$I;;
j,Classifieds
.
335-5784 ---1~.:'f:'~~
335-5785

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP,,"Y
Monday through Friday 8am-6pn\
Enclosed mOIling IIIn
683-2703
MOVING VAN AND MANPOWER
7- dIIys I _
I
321-2272
~ OVING7? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Reps wan.edl Setl 15 and
NO nlghlll No w.Olcend., No holl.
Iravettr.
daysl Eoceptlonal day carel preschOOl
L_PrlcHGUI,.,_1I1
TWO bedroom mob" e homo . very
.e.klng an equally e.coptional FT
much privacy. $1851nc1udinQ utilities.
Inlo: call1~&lI355
load IlOCh.... ~niw wages, bef>.
~=":WWW::';:'::"=unbreaI<
.::;;.::~• :::,
.c"'"'7.::;=;- to m" •• no~h 01 10Wl C,ty. 626efita. pre or reduced child care. Cell
SPRING IIREAk· PLAN NOWIII
6970, "'.va messega.
AJiclaorCh,lsat354-3921 .
Conc:un, jamaica. Mullion,
TOddI"T_ho,
& S.Padra, Earty bird savino' unl.
II you are an energetic. nurturing. enOct.3'.1. America's best
lI1u.lastic child cara profes.lonal, we I_....__.....""""'~.....""""'....._
pricas & packag9s,
netc youl E.panence In a child care
Campu. sale. reps wanted
center I. pr,'erred. CompetItiVe sal·
E.m Ir.. trips pIuS cash
ary and .xcellent benerlts. Fa):
I'"".:;.,..;;.;;......;...;~-~~~
,-aoo-sURfS.UP
"''''" to: 1318) 353-7224 or send to:
www.s1uden1IxpresS.COtnfoomtn_......... <HI·an
UII1C Child
Ceot ..., ,Og West·
SPRlNGBRUK
bedroom apartmenl. Ca.il l 33;~ili081
Ie"", Bldg .. Iowa C,ty, Iowa 52242.
Caneun _
Jamaica. South Pa· attar 6p.m.
THE OAILY IOWAN
Menllon: Wendy.
dra.
Best hotel • . par- ROOMMATE to .harl hou... S300 33&-5.,..
;;
ON
::::E:.:y:....
::..:..:
oId=-=Ct)r
:::n=..::..c-om put
-:-,,- d9SI<
:--O-. II. . , prl<.s. Book. eartJ.and ,.vIIi plus 112 utillt,es, WID, part<lno, bus. ~TW~~O~B~E~D~R~O O~M~~-:::$2:::5OI;:;.::0B0~.:::
3504:.:...:n
..:.60
7·-:-:-::-:cc- _Ea_,,"m.mone',atio;'Yplus
'
!ripsl
mput 'apli Call 354-7873.
wanted. Callinler-Cam- ~~;;;:~=:=;c-:-:-:- =-=-':"":'-~~--.~----IIO-JA-IoI-f-S--- QuALITY cl.an, ganUy used hOUs. ~,
.
Des' d
1-800-327-60'3
ellO S. Johnton. $5~ . HIW Pa.l. ,"-7::::;':;:':"'7,..,--,---:---:
~~s!
I
o_A
__' __ A
holdfurnishmQs.
...5, ressers.» I ~~~~;-=.==:-=:=:;Laundry raethtl•• , d 'lhwUhlf', Off. l :~ aven nos ~~ w_~~s.
Pa~tirne
I... lamps. ate. NowtSt con.lgnment 1'1rH! pel1ono. Available ~
Apply between 2-4p.m.
shap In town ·Not Nac.... illy An·
CATS ALLOWEOII Call 339-75n .
D~LIYERY DRIVERS wsntad st tiquas." 315 1st St.. low. City 3516328.
GA Malone·s. Apply w,thin. 121 IOwa
Avenue.
WOOD luton framl, lull·"le. Iok. I~AiiiA.;;'i:mH~~;;-now, 570 delivered. 354-6230.
II
E~PERIENCED bartenders. Evening
~~~~~--~~~ I
and weekend shifts available. Corn·
petltlve wag•• paid, A£lply In person
al Mondo's Tomato PI• . 516 East
QUEEN size o~hoped,c maUre .. 1~;;.;;;;~~:-:':':::.:,,~:-;;;;;;;Second 5Ireet, CoroIville Strip.

r.-

car.

Baliarn.., 0..:.

1OW4'S CHILD preschOOl Is seeking
two lull lime ta.cher. with an a.rly
childhood education degree or related
field, Ful benafits .......ge Ind' ~~.
.............
Part ti(TI8 and substitutes also "eeded. 337-9979 for ,"or. Information .

Fed up with trying to
sublease your apartment?

, -IIOO-6711-638e,
SPRING 8REAK '99
Con",,". Mazauan or Jamaica
from S399

351·2030

in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfac·
tion? Are you self-motivated? Then we want you ...
CORALRlDGE
AMOCO
(Iocaled al the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now laking
applicalions for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages, training, flexible
hoUlS, excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Comlville, Iowa 52241.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

LINN STAEET C4FE
is hirYlQ lin. cook. and dishwashers.
Apply with.n. '2, N.Llnn SI.

Insurance Companies has an opening in northIowa for a claims adjuster, General business
'!m,owtecLQ'e in an insurance setting is preferred,
requires mechanical aptitude in areas of
construction and auto repair, as well as good
U:OlrgruruzatlCJna analytical, decision making, communiand
negotiatin~ skills, Position involves
11I\iimrestigaltioifl, and processmg of insurance claims in
'-QO'.... Q..l,.y and property losses, A four year college deis required, Starting salary of $2,364 per month
lhac:cornp,um'~a by an excellent benefits package,
send resume to:
Insurance Companies
P,O, Box 649
Kirksville, MO 63501-0649
Att: John Lange

set Brass
headboard
and tr.ml
Never
usedstill in plastic.
Cosl'
$'000. sal S3OO. (319)362- 7177 .
REAOTHISIIII
FfH r1e/1very, guo,.nf.....
bland nanws!l
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 II 1st ~v• . Coralvilla

I ~~=~~~~~~~

-::=:::'7'-=,3:=:37:-,~
~5:::-se,,-:-::-=-c..,....,,_ SPECI4LlZEO cross· road. sport.
WANT".. SOFA? Otsk7 Tobl.?
Rocker? VlaH HOUSEWORKS.
Wa've gala
lull 01 dean used
tum~ura plus dishes, drapes, lamps
and oll1er hOUsehold Hem• .
AI at reasonab~ prices.
Now acctpIing

Wom.n '. '8' fra",e. Sh lmano 21
.peed. Hybrid. Hardly used. 5200. "'='=~-==--34f-5727, asIc fO( Brian.

"0(0

Starting at S6.501hr.
Counter, kitchen and
deli very dri verso Dri vers
with own car also eam
SI per d~livery plus tips.
Part-lime days and
evenings. 10-20 hrs'/wk,
Mostly evenings and
weekends. Fle)(ible
scheduling. Food
disCounts and bonuses.
Apply in person,

531 Highway 1 West

. Claims -Adjuster

SALES

-=:;:=:::;;::====,
r

-ell
Sfl
Kirkwood A~"
Iowa Cit)' and Coral
Ridge Mall locations_
$7/hol<r,
APply in person

OUT 301

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

'"2 Handa CBR 600. Yo.hl pipe, lei
kit Good condi1lon. 339-7550.

HOUSEWORKS
111 Stovens Dr.
338-4357

AUTO DOMESTIC

.....
M~IS~C.......
F~DR-S~A-LE-

1", Buick Riviera. Auto leoll1er In-

terior. $28751 000. Call 35IH760,
le.,. Chevy Cavalier, 2 door. aulo.
air. Pl. light t.aI. 68000 mila•. E.c'"
lenl condobon. $40001
46&-'5112.
liee Noon Highllne. automatic, air,
AMI FM lape. tilt. crul.e, reor da·
Iro.t. 29000 mile. , warranly, e'cel·
lent condiflon. $8300. 34'-95i2.
BUtCK '88, SIcyIart<. 4-<J00r. oxcell.".
COn<htlon, automatic , lOw mIle•• tot.
new. many ext.... $29501 000, 337-

NINTENDO 64 plu. 2 gam.. $2001
000. 887-3(92.
THE O~IL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTS"

JEWELRY

~IU::-:Y:-l:":4:-k-go':"ld:":jew
- al:-ry- c:-he-ape
- r ':"th-an
department star• • Money bacJc guaronlae. Inlormation $1.00 plus Long
Son Mdrassod Stomped Env.lope. 9033.
No personal checks pi..... Loui..'.
CARS Slf)(). S500
Jewelry. P.O. 60.6820'9, Miami,
POUCE IMPOUNDS.

FlOrida 33188.

I

~~~~~~~~_

HondIs,cn.vys.Jeeps,&Sport
UtiIHies. MUST SEW

TYPING

1-800-622·2730 "'1.7530

_ _--:==':":'!:--__

CHEVY Camara Z28. conva~lbla.
, 995. Red with black leather and top.
28000 milos, $15900. 339-7870.

WORDC4RE

338-3888

W4~O

Used orwrad<ed car1, tnuckS or
\lans. Oulck estlmates and '&mOYai.
879-304S. 6711-304S
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sol... , 640 Hwy 1 W..I,
33S-66SS.

318112 E.Burlinglon 51.
'FormTyplng
'Wand Procel&ing

RESUME

rri;iiiiiiiiiiiii~;;;iiiiiii'j1iiiiiiiii~ij~~~~i1.iii\

QUALITY

WORD PROCESSING
Slnca 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

lowe" only CortIf1od P r o _
Raitt",. Write, will:
GET rich withoul working , Report
contains teA ideas to malle money
with liille or no Investment. Sand $3. 'Strengthen your .,'s"no malerials
Atlcin Harrall. P.O. 80. 880642, Mia· 'ComPOSt and doslgn your rasu","
rill, Florida. 33168.
'Write your"""" len...
'Develop your job s..rch alralogy

BOOKS

~;"i§~Riiaaiii

ceo.

~~~.....~_ _ _ _

Now hiTing full/part.

time saJes positiQIIS for

MOTORCYCLE

new consignments.

1"3 Toyot. CatlCa ST, m.roon , ...
cellent condition. power sunroof.
newer tires. 5 speed . low miles.
$8000 rorm, 1319) 293-3726 or (515)
777-2854.

SSIS CASH FOR CARS " "
Hawkeya Country ~ulo
1947 Waterfronl Drive

Actiy. Member Prol..sIonai
AsSocIatfon of Resume Writers

339-0431 .

_ _ _-;3:;5~4::-='=7:=:_8~22~_ _ FOR SALEI '986 Audl Ouatlro
WORDCARE
4000. 5 speed, lour-wd. Bast oHer.
338-3S88
337-1lB72daysOl' 337-3691 evenings.

Fax No: ~5-6864
An Equal Opportunity Employer

AUTO PARTS

318112 E.BurKngtoo SI.

~======~§!====~~==~=~§!====~=~~~~~~~~~~~~
C,",plat.Prof_Con.u~atlon
r

,!!!!!!t
!iii

...

RESTAURANT

Immediate-Openings

MURPHY·

' 10 FREE Coptes

·v;~v:.~~~!nI

BROOkFIEL

ACT is accepting applications for full-time and parttime temporary employment opportunities starting
within the next several weeks, Flexible day and
evening hours available, $7 or higher, depending on
work activities, with schedijled increases based on
hours worked. We consider temporary employees for
regular positions when they become available.
ACT has locations on North Dodge St., 'Ibwncrest
Area, Scott Blvd. Work activities:
Forms processing
Check·in
Quality Assurance
Data entry
Telephone communications
For information about these and other employment
opportunities with ACT, visit our website
(http://www.act.org).

11-6 Mon-Sat 12-4 Sun
219 NORTH GILBERT
Hill BlXIi ~ORTlI Of JOHHSGROCEJI~

INSTRUCTION
LEARN Franch witI1 nalive spe"""'.
(Conyersatlon alt I.ssons). Catharine
336-1543.
MvqlVE lessons. lendem div...
sky surfllg.
Paradise Skydives, Inc.
319-472~975

INSTRUMENTS

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERV1CJ
804 Maldan Lan'e
33&-3554
European & Japanesa

Lease Your Apartment
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RepaIr SpecJonar

/11111 (ffI' Iftlli"I"«, \/"'I'II'IN

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVfCES
1901 BROADWAY
Wand prooe..'no all kinds, transcril>lion • • notary, copies. FAX. phone answering. 33S-B8OO.
I....~~~.....~~_ _

BOAT FOR SALE

TR4NSCRIPTlON, paper1 , ediling,
""y/al l word proce.sJno netcs. Julia
358-'545 leave me.sage.
WORDCARE

PONTOON IIOAT. SOHP
trailer. 13'9) 653-64()01.

Human Resources Department
ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa
or
Workforce Development Center
1700 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City
ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

'93 PLYMOUTH VOYAQ!R LI
3.3 liter V·S. Family member

'Classifieds
3~5-5784

by phone
335-6297 by fax

overseas. Must sell. Evenings
or weekends 338-4711.

338-3888
3'8 , 12

E.Bu~lnglon

St.

'Mac! W,ndows! DOS
'Papers
'Thesis formatlng
'LegaI! APAI MLA
·Bvainess graphics
'Rush Job. Walcome
'VISA! MastO<Caro

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition, $10,000.

FREE Pa..ino

C~SH

Apply now in·person at:

35,000 miles, automatic, air condl·
tioning, cruise, AMlFM cassene, pwr
locks, Evenings or weekends
338-4711 .

AUTO SERVICE

FAX
USED BOOKS
Phllosophv • Art
Women's Studies WORD
utarature
History· Pm:hology PROCESSING

. Poetiy· C~Hclsm

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON

TOP PRICES pa id lor l unk carl,
trvcks. CaN 3311-7828.

for guiters, amps, and instro"""'ts. Q"~ Sl Pow~
Contpony.354-7910.

339-7309,

STEREO
STEREO FOR S4LE
Polk mOdel 10 lOUd .peakers
wilh stand.
-400 waH Sony amp, tuner
cassellel CD player and r .binol.
$10001000.
Please can Marty at 3." 5CU7
~

TICKETS
AI~A",...HI"
Your be.. ticket to all ovents.
Hawkeyes. Nfl. NBA, cone..,•.
Buy-S.U·Upgrada.
(3'9) 628-' 000
wil pIct<-up or delivery.

~~~~~~------I

FURNISHEDAOOM
Close 10 campus.
Laundry. free utilities.

Man'S and
20% dlscounl
.
Above Suepptl's Flowers
128 112 East Washington Street
Dial 351 -1229
--:T"'E::"
LE
'='V"'
IS"'ION==,""
VC"'R:::
, '~TE=RE::-:O~
SERVICE
Factory authorized.
many brand• .
. Woodbum Electronics
" 16 Gilbert CouI1
338-7547

354-2413
LARGE, qulat, Privata ra~igeralo,.
sink. mtcrowave. No patI. no smok·
Ing. Available nati. S2OO- $295. lifter
7.30
call 354-222'.
LOCATED one blocfc ~om campu,.
includeS rtfrigtrator and mer.......
Sh.ra bathroom . $260, all utilil;e.
Ct11337.5209.
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
GRILL
In: Cora vII

next to com RJdce Mal)

and Cedar Rapids

NOW HIRING

COOKS

UP TO $9/HOUR
(Based on ~rlence)

($18 ,30 min,'
($23.40 min.'
($27 ,10 min.)

DAY.

8-S
8-4

=-=

Also hiri~ all other p'ositions, Great pay and

beneflts inclu , paid ~ :Pn traini!lit insIranCe
ptan, advancement ~liiall qua tty envlron_
tuition aSsistance and morel

APPLY IN PERSON

MOn~ - fri~ 8am -6pm and

tu,rday am -Noon
2651 second StlIet coraIvllle,la 351-1488
'1aSO COIllns kd . Cedar Rapids 378-9694ext. 1725

IAENNEMAN SEED
, PET CENTER
Trap~1 fish, pet. and pet suppN...
pet groom~ . 1500 181 Avenue
South. 338
t.

SKISII Sid Breolc.
Keystone Jon . 3-,0
F,om $8Q- 2nll.. $' 119- Soli.
Including lift ticf<atl, n't,tly partl..,
and FREE SKI ""Ma1l1ey
TOUR-USA
loSt.

,at"

$

40

£&ighton
Jiou~e
",""I~ otIIIltd dormiltJry

Jot

Univmity W"""". SIIft, steIIrt,
suppcrlillt rItJIIItot/c mviIC111IIt7I1

HAIR CARE

UJitit .umy ••ttnilits tfftmI

m/usitody.f Uigilfml HDIlSt.

HE~DLINERS mld·we. spacial.

IU infonniIlion clll

120 off perm linClucios cut) .
338-5022

337-2020

1883 SATURN SL1

STORAGE

4-dr, llir, AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(·XXXX

C~ROUSEL _~STOR~E

New bujding, Four oi.es: 5<10,
10.20. 10024. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 We".
354' 2550, 3S4.1639
L.A. 8TOAAG(.10024
980 Penn Sl991. North Llborfy
~6-7686; 626-«146
QUALITY C~~E
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Ih. COr.... il. striP.
24 hour ..curtty.
All &iz•• a""taIlIe.
338-6155. 331~
U 8TOAEALL
SoIf storaga unll. Irom 5.10
-50cunty lone.s
-Coner .., bUlidinos
-51eet
_I

(photo and
up to
15 words)

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

AAAA,I Earlt
Panama
$1291 In·
Cltyl Room w th
Icuclos 7 he partlesl Daytona $1491
New hotspot· Soulh eeach $1291 FEMAlI, no _ " S200I montl1
plu. 112 utilHies. CIIII351-6299.
Cocoa Boach $1491
~1II.com ' -800-678-6386. FEMALE, non·.mok • • uw/·ln .Ide,
A4AA.1 flrly Spael"SI Cane un & Ronl, utiitleo port of 1IIory. 9311-'7893.
Jamalcal 7 nights air and hotel from FURNISHIO,cooklno· F _
S399llnelude5 ".. lood, drinks. par. S2,01 monlh Inclucio. ulitlti... 3
Ila.! 1998 BaHer Bu.lne.. Bora.u 59n.
AWMj Winnlrl
IItI.com
QMDUATI! atUdtnll proItsslonallo
HI00-678-6386.
I~ar. l~rl.-btdroom condo. S.E.
A~AA'I E8I1y SprIng Br... Specialal Iowa o~. WID, patio. 1_
Bah""'.. P8I1y Cru',,' 6 dlys 5279! non·sm sr. S38&
Include, mOlt mill" Aw •• ome

'"3't

sprfngb'''''..

='-'

~heo,
Oopans
from FIOr·
IdIII
, 998
4WMj
Winnttf
"=8IIdravtl.com
1
78-63811,

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
. (Iowa CitytCoraMUe area only)

Your'ad will run for 30 days. for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desJred
For more infonnation contact:

-
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TIm Dwight
(former Hawkeye player):

"1 chose Nissan
of Iowa City
because of
their hard work
and honesty in .
helping
people. "
''My mom
services her
car at Nissan
of Iowa City
and maybe you
should too!"

----.i.oo .i:OO $10.ioi

REBATE .REBATE REBATE:

•

SERVICE: We will match any competitor's coupon.
FRONT
BRAKES

CASTROL GTX

OIL· CHANGE

$ '_!~T!·

$79~T!·

.'R•• 27 Point 'nsp.ction'

Do....Hc & For.lgn

GET COMPETITIVE PRICES & FREE SHUnLE SERVICE

**

SALES SPECIALS ** *

1988 8 • •a £b1~ LX
5 speed

1990 Subaru

Le88~Y Wa,;on

t9M 0.... iktl"" SEa
Leather. automaUc

$299500 $299500' $2995~0.
1991 Repl £ustom
2 door. aulomalic

$399500
1993 GM<: S,....
Pickup. low miles

I89Z OIrysler LeBa.....
50.000 miles. must see

$59950~

1995 Es~ort WafCon
LX. aulomaLic. nice

$.15900/!! *

199'7 ToYOhi £a • ." I.E 1886 _
27.000 miles

fM PI~kllP

Automatic. air cond .. 34K

FROM THE EDITOR

Why can't Iowa dominate
like the Big Ten's baddest?
Michigan, Ohio State Penn State.
Their names ignite fear deep in the heart
of the opponent. No matter how fired up a
team may play against one of the Big Ten
giants, it's almost as if they know they'll
be behind when the final buzzer sounds.
Here in Iowa City, we watch (and dream)
in amazement.
While we get our hopes up after Big Ten
beatings over Illinois and Indiana, and
Minnesota, once the big boys come to town,
its route city.
Iowa holds a lifetime 30-82-11 record
against the Big Ten's football powerhouses. In the last ten years, the Hawkeyes
have managed just one victory against each
of the three schools. In that span, Michigan has outscored the Hawkeyes 242-150,
while Ohio State holds a 243-149 margin.
But Hawkeye fans almost seem content
to trample on the Big Ten's worst and then
get trampled by the best.
The result, pending a few non-conference
wins, is a bowl appearance in some Texas
city with a giant sombrero on the line.
Don't get me wrong, after last week, I'm
more than thankful that our program isn't
as dismal as Illinois', but mediocrity isn't
good enough anymore.
If Iowa football was a ca~ino game, I'd
take the risk of struggling for eternity just
to have a chance at becoming a power.
I realize winning consistently isn't as •
easy as rolling the dice or having the little
silver ball land on Red No. 1~, but why not
shoot for No.1 in the country? Why can't
we be a power?
This year, Hayden continuously says it
is one ofrus most inexperienced teams ever,
and that they are a "long way" from becoming a good football team.

Wayne

Drehs
You never hear of this problem in Columbus, Ann Arbor, or Happy Valley.
In fact, the Nittany Lions are without any
big-name studs this season and yet they find
themselves ranked No.7 in the nation heading into a showdown with the Buckeye .
It all boils down to recruiting and a plan
for the future. Joe Paterno has an eye on
the road ahead and wouldn't put a team
on the field that starts 18 fresh face.
Even ifhe did, the Big Ten's baddest have
the ability to replace an injured All-Big Ten
performer with a Blue Crup recruit who is
nearly as good.
For every Kahlil Hill , Kyle McCann,
Ladell Betts, or Aaron Kampman we have,
the giants have four of each. If one goes
down, they just plug in another.
If somebody doesn't meet academically
or gets in trouble with the law, insert another stud. If somebody goo down here, we
insert a high school All-Stater, at be t.
That's the reason we can't and won't hang
with the big boys. One in a while ( ay
every ten years), the Hawkeyes neak up
and shock Penn tate in Happy Valley, or
edge Michigan at Kinnick.
But until a bunch of tud recruits all
decide to be Hawkeye, tay healthy, and
keep out of trouble, mediocrity will be our
middle name.
Pregame Co-Editor Wayne Drehs can be reached at
wdrehs blueweeg ulowaedu
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In the hours after the game, check the site for stories. photos and statistics about the game and the
season. Keep up with your favorite Hawkeyes.
Visit us at:

ON THE WEB

hHp://Www.ulowa.edu/...dlylowan/postgame
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TIM DOuGLAs/RoB HOUGHTLIN
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Tim Douglas didn't know what to expect when he
left Scottsdale, Ariz., for Iowa City. Iowa needed a
kicker, Douglas needed a place to kick. So far, it's ...
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
Tim Douglas couldn't remember the kicker's name, but he knew the gist of the sto.ry from that 1985 Iowa-Michigan game.
There was Rob Houghtlin, "standing 29
yards from never having to buy another beer
in the state ofIowa, " the Sports Illustrated
story read, after Houghtlin kicked the gamewinning field goal to give the No.1 Hawkeyes
a 12-10 win over No. 2 Michigan.
Standing in Houghtlin's shoes is every
kicker's dream, but it's a dream Douglas
has never had the opportunity to have come
true in his nine years of kicking.
"That's next on my list," said Douglas,
who became just the third player in NCAA
history to kick three field goals longer than
50 yards in the same game last week at
lllinois. "That's something I really want to
do : 1 really want to the opportunity to line
up for a long-range field goal to win a game.
"I don't fear going out there and putting
the game on the line. I live for that situation. I want my destiny in my own hands."
Douglas' destiny has pointed him to Iowa
City. He just took the long route of getting
here.
After getting recruited by several big time
programs out of high school in Plano, Texas,
Douglas fell a half credit short of qualifying for a Division I scholarship. Arizona
was one of those scqools in pursuit of the
kicker, so he opted to attend Scottsdale
(Ariz.) Community College, where the WIld• cat coaches could keep an eye on him.
"When I went to Scottsdale, (Arizona) really didn't hold their end of the bargain up,"
he said. "But I didn't let that bring me down."
Douglas instead went out and converted 11 of 12 field goals as a sophomore,
including a 52-yarder. Yet the only Division I schools to come calling were Bowling Green and Temple.
While Douglas was making field goals in
Arizona, nearly 2,000 miles away in Big Ten
country, the Iowa kicking game was booking
the Hawkeyes a ticket to the 1997 Sun Bowl.
Iowa kickers missed two field goals in a
13-10 loss at Wisconsin and four more in
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I wanted an opportunity. There's
nothing really more I could've asked
for. I did my job. I put the ball
through the up-rights my sophomore
year. I got my degree. I did everything I was supposed to. God bless
my father, he's worked hard his
whole life and can afford to send
me to college.

By

-Iowa walk-on kicker Tim Douglas on what
he expected when he chose to attend Iowa.

"

a 15-14 defeat at Northwestern.
Douglas said a coach at Scottsdale C.C.
was asSigned to watch Division I programs
and evaluate where Scottsdale players
could fit in best at the next level.
"I put all of my stock into the University of Iowa at the time," Douglas said.
He sent a video tape to Iowa special
teams coach Mark Hendrickson, but the
tape wasn't completely copied and it contained only a couple kicks.
So Douglas and his girlfriend made the
three-day drive from Arizona to Iowa City
to meet with Hendrickson and bring him
a better tape. He made the 1700-mile drive with no idea what was in store.
The only thing Douglas knew was Iowa
needed a long-range field goal kicker and
he needed a place to kick.
"I wanted an opportunity," he said.
''There's nothing really more that I could've
asked for. I did my job. I put the ball
through the up-rights my sophomore year.
I got my (Associate of Arts) degree (at
Scottsdale). I did everything I was supposed to do. God bless my father, he's
worked hard his whole life and can afford
to send me to college."
Hendrickson watched the second video

Brlln MoorelThe Daily Iowan

Iowa kicker Tim Douglas (17) and his holder Sco« Mullen (right) celebrate Douglas'
school-record breaking 58-yard field goal at Illinois last week.
tape and let Douglas know there was a
place for him with the Hawkeyes. Douglas
has made five-of-seven field goals, but he
has no qualms about letting Zach Bromert
kick the short field goals.
.oouglas knows his role, but just how far
back can he go? His 58-yard field goal at
Illinois was his personal longest and an
Iowa record, but it still had the distance
to clear from another five yards.
"On a given day with adrenaline flowing, there's no way to know for sure," said
Hendrickson of Douglas' range. "But if we
needed a kick to be made from midfield, a
60-yard kick, I'm sure we'd feel comfortable with Tim giving us a good shot at it'

Houghtlin still gets attention for 'the kick'
"
•

• Thirteen years after Rob
Houghtlin kicked No.1 Iowa to a
12-10 win over No.2 Michigan, he
still gets his '15 minutes of fame.'
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

These days Rob Houghtlin lives in
Michigan.
He works for ESPN The Magazine selling advertisements and his wife is still
amazed at the attention Rob gets every week
before the Iowa-Michigan game.
"Every year, my wife and I like to call this
my 15 minutes offame," Houghtlin said.
Some of the people in Michigan recognize his name, but Houghtlin is a name
Iowa fans will never forget. His four field
goals, including the 29-yarder as the clock
expired, gave the No.1 Hawkeyes a 12-10
win over No.2 Michigan.
An article in Sports Ilju~~rated pro-

It wasn't long after that I quit
drinking beer. But it seemed like I
always had someone coming up and
offering to buy me one.

• -Former Iowa kicker Rob Houghtlln on the
Spons Illustrated article that said he would
never have to buy another beer in the state of
Iowa after his game-winner against Michigan

"

claimed Houghtlin was standing "29 yards
from never having to buy another beer in
the state ofIowa," prior to the most famous
kick in Iowa football history.
"It wasn't too long after that I quit drinking beer," he said. "But it seemed like I
always had someone coming up and offering to buy me one."
Houghtlin went on to kick three other
ga~ -M-nners. Although he cap, recall the

conversations with Iowa coach Hayden
Fry prior to his kicks to beat San Diego
State and Minnesota, Houghtlin can't
remember what Fry said before the kick
against the Wolverines.
Michigan coach Bo Schembechler called
two timeouts to ice Houghtlin, so theJIawkeye kicker went back to the sidelines.
"(Fullback) Tim Sennott made me sing
the Iowa fight song," said Houghtlin, who
pulled his quadriceps by kicking heavy footballs, which kept him out of practice for veral weeks leading up the Michigan game.
Houghtlin recalls Fry saying, "You
missed the last one and you don't miss two
in a row."
The Glenview, m., native spent time in
training camp with Atlanta and Chicago,
but he never found the right home. He said
the Bears picked him up as a favor to coach
Mike DUka, who Houghtlin caddied for
during his summers in Chicago.
01 sportswriter and Pregame co-editor Andy H.mllton can be
reached at athamlll@blue.wee .ulowa.edu.

with no wind."
..
Hendrickson said there is a pos ibility
that Douglas could receive a scholar hip
next year after Bromert graduates. For
now, his father will pay Tim's way through
school, but kicking at Iowt beats the other alternative.
"If it wouldn't have been for coach (Hayden) Fry and Hendrick on giving me the
opportunity to come out here and play, I'd
probably be waiting tables back in Plano,
Texas," Douglas said.
And then he'd never have heard of Rob
Houghtlin.
01 sportsfmter and Pregame co-edltor Andy Hlmlno" can be
reached at athamlll blue.weeg.ulowudu
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THE MENTALITY OF A KICKER

•

Making their kicks or taking their licks
• The Iowa football team can play
60 minutes of football and have all
of its hard work decided on whether
or not one single kick is made.

Daily Iowan

Douglas'

•

Sophomore punter Jason Baker, senior
kicker Zach Bromert and junior kicker Tim
Douglas have arguably the most difficult
job in football.
.
They are asked to do in less than two
seconds what some teams cannot even do
in 60 minutes - decide a football game.
By attempting a field goal or punting the
football, the Hawkeye kickers have not only
their own destinies in their hands, but literally the fate of their team on their feet.
Over the past five seasons, 14 Hawkeye
games have been decided by seven points
or less, 10 by six or less, and six by a field
goal or less.
Fortunately for the Hawkeyes, all three
pecialists have something in common
besides the fact that their feet annually
decide football games: they're all fearless .
"I don't fear going out there and putting
the game on the line, I want my own destiny in my hands," Douglas said.
The two placekickers say that even
though their kicks might decide games,
they can't worry about the possible outcomes when they go out onto the field.
"You just gotta have a clear mind,"
Bromert said. "You can't think, you just
have to react. Thinking and concentrating
are two totally different things."
"I don't ever get over-involved in it. I try
to be as loose as a goose as 1 can," Douglas
said. "You don't want to tense up, you don't
want to think about it. It happens so fast."
With ajob that has so much pressure on
it, special teams coach Mark Hendrickson
feels that if enough practice time is spent,
botched snaps and blocked punts will be
few and far between.
"When it's time to do it in a ball game,
they've had enough reps that they do it
naturally," Hendrickson said.
Iowa had one punt blocked this year
against Iowa State, but the Hawkeyes have
not allowed a blocked kick. .
One of the worst things about being a
kicker is waiting around for an opportunity. Sometimes kicking chances don't come
for games on end. Other times they come
five or six times in a single quarter.

Bromert and Douglas typically try to
stay alert at all times, but they never truly know when their time will come.
"As far as me , I have to be ready,"
Bromert said. "At the end of the game,
you're mentally drained, because sometimes you've been waiting for four hours."
"I try to stay out of everybody's way,"
Douglas said. "I like to keep to myself on
the sidelines. 1 walk around, I try to stay
as loose as I can."
Coach Hayden Fry will continue to use both
kickers this weekend, and possibly for the
rest of the season. Bromert kicks short field
goals and Douglas has the long-range duty.
"We'll stay with two," Fry said. "Zach
Bromert is very, very accurate up close and
Douglas has really developed the long
range."
The tandem has converted six of eight
field goal attempts and Bromert has made
all nine PATs.
With all of the pressure of possibly deciding a game every week also comes the glory. Bromert has had numerous kicks that
have either given the Hawkeyes a lead they
never relinquished or ended up being the
final margin of victory.
Douglas would now like the chance to
win a game on his foot.
"I'd like to get an opportunity to line up
for a long-range field goal to win a game,"
Douglas said.
Some kickers use pre-kick rituals to help
stay focused on the task at hand. Former
Iowa kicker Rob Houghtlin used to pray
before firing away. Baker does no such
thing when he's ten yards back.
"I try to stay away from rituals," he said.
"It's too easy to mess up week to week."
Others have small variations.
"I take a few deep breaths and relax pretty much," Bromert said.
"When we go out for a field goal, 1 have
Scott (Mullen) talk to me, I want to be as
relaxed as 1 can," Douglas said, "Anything
that he can talk about. What color is the
sky? Anything that can get me relaxed,
because that's when I'm at my best.
"I try to imagine that I'm out with my
buddies just kickin' some field goals."
Bromert is a little more business-like.
U As far as 1 go, I just go out there to get
my job done, it doesn't help me to talk to
anyone," Bromert said. "You just have to
stay focused, you have to worry about now."
01 sportswriter Todd Hefferman can be reached at toddhefferman@uiowa.edu.

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan

Adejected lach Bromert sits on the Iowa bench after the Hawkeye placeklcer missed one
field goal and had another blocked in Iowa's 13-10 loss at Wisconsin last year.

Pete
ThompsonfThe
Daily Iowan

Iowa punter
Jason Baker
leIs loose on
one of his
eight punts
during Iowa's
28-24 loss at
Michigan last
year.
Baker is averaging 39.9
yards per punt
in 1998.

The book on the Iowa specialists
Jason Baker

I

No. 7
Sophomore
Punter
6-foot-1 , 185 pounds
Fort Wayne, Ind.
• Averaging 39.9 yards
per punt.
• Handles kickoff duties
for the Hawkeyes.
• Special teams MVP of
the 1997 Sun Bowl.
• Set aSun Bowl record
with his 76-yard punt.
• Career-long 79-yard
punt last week at illinOis.

lach Bromert

Tim Douglas

No. 38
Senior
Short-range placekicker
5-foot-10, 184 pounds
Pensacola, Fla.
• Ranks sixth on lowa's
career scoring list with
200 points.
• Has converted 22 of 34
career field goal attempls.
• Tied an Iowa record with
nine PATs against Iowa
State and Indiana last
season.
• Joined Iowa program
as awalk-on.

No. 17
Junior
Long-range placekicker
5-foot-11, 195 pounds
Plano, Texas
• Became the third player
in NCAA history to kick
three field goals of 50
yards or longer in asingle
game at Illinois.
• Broke Tom Nichol's
school record with his
58-yard kick.
• Joined Iowa program
as awalk-on after transterring from Scottsdale
(Ariz.) C.C.
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IOWA CITY

THE ORIGINAL
FOR STUDENTS &BETTER
SOCIETY ~ AWHOlE

EATHERE

II"YOV
LOVESVBS!

Big Mikes
Supe"S,'bs

uper Subs

riple-Stackers

our subs are made on fresh-baked
French bread using garden fresh
'leggles and the leanest meats.
AMERICAN FAVOAm
Maple RiYef smoked ham and Provolone
cheese. lettuce. tomatoes and real

'1
2

'7

Hellman's mayo.

,

,

1WS LONGHoRN
Thinly shaved roast beet iust out of the
chudcwagon O'Ien. crtsp leHuce, red ripe
tomatoes and Hei1man's mayo.

,

GOURMET
HAMham
• CHEESE
COMBO
Ham and more
- adouble
portion
01 Maple River smoked ham with
Provolone cheese,lettuce,tomato and
real HeUman's mayll.

'8

BIG S1EEII
Shaved roast beet, Maple River smoked

3

0"

Thln~

Real Wisconsm PtOllOlone cheese.
genuine Hellman's n;yo, california
lIIOCIdo, lettuce and red ripe tomatoes
and alfalfa sprouts.

OPEN 1CAM-3AM
7 DAYS AWEEK

up on 'your choice
cheese or garlic herb flour

13
14

0"

ham and Provolone cheese. Topped with
clisp lettuce, red ripe tomatoes. Hellman's
mayo and Grey Pou~ mustard. Fantasticl
ITAUAH ClUB
FOIIlet the del This sandwich Is loaded wkh
capicolla ham, Genoa salami, Maple River
smoked ham and ProllOlone cheese. Made
even better with our gourmet .ltalian
1dIuce. Iomatoes. mayo and Ihiltf sbl ooon.

9
10
11
12
t

15
dfeSS!OO'1 6

llIE CAUfOlINIAH
Roast lurkey breast and adouble layer of
Provolone cheese start this maoniflCef1l
sandwl:l1. We top I with lettuce, tomatoes,
avocado and fresh alfalfa

0"
0"

SKlNNY'SFAVOIVTE
Mapfe AMIr smoII8l iQ'n and ProYofon8 cheese
veggies or sauce. SKINNY PRfDE
Turkey breast

Full SeNice Sa/on
for Men & .Women

r..• freshest. tastiest mn"!ilipnrHDlIN!G.

ClWlUE THE TUNA
Water-paclled tuna mixed wnh linely dk:ed
cetefy and omon. AtOOCh of real Henman's
mayo and our secret QOUI11'eI sauce. Then
we top n with crisp lettuce, red ripe
tomatoes and alfalfa sprouts.
PIlGRIM'S PRIDE
sbd roast IUrkey breasl, real
ROAST BEEF I CHEESE CO,.O
Herman's mayo,lettoce. red ripe tomatoes
We start with afull Quarter pound of thinly
and alfatta sprouts.
,sliced roast beefand pile High with
PtOllOlone cheese. crisp IettOOl, red ripe
1l1E GODFAllIBI
tomatoes and Hellman's mayo. Awesol1l!t
The real thlngl Italian capicolla, Genoa
TUAm HAM. CHEESE
salami ~nd ProllOlone cheese IllIJped with
Whal ac'nmbol Ught~ smoMd ham,
Ihln~ sliced onions. lettuce, tomatoes and
fresh roast turkey and Provolone cheese
our gourmet Italian dressing.
aa:ompanied by lettuce, tomatoes and real
VfGGIE DEUTE
HeItman's mayo.

4
'5
6

,

Just $4.35 each

339-1200

FAX: 339-0457

. Rollups

Come on three thick slices of our
honey-wheat bread or 8' French bread.

sub $3.35 16" sub $6.60

20 S. CLINTON

Just $3.65 each
TlJRKEY
Roast turkey breast accompanied by
fresh 1ett00l, alfalfa sprouts, red ripe
tomato and real Hellman's mayo.
TlJRKEY Dill SALAD
Wow! What fIavorIl Turkey salad made
up 01 dill. dk:ed celeIy, onion and real
Het\nW1's mayo with fresh tettuce and
red ripe tomato.
ROAST BEEF
Talk abOuilastyl We use lean roast
beet, fresh 1eHuce, red ope tomato,
sweet onion and our secret hOfSeY
sauce. Defdousl

HAIR:

NAI LS:

SKIN:

TANNING:

Manicures· Pedicures
Color Correction
Cuts • Perms • Styles
Artificial - Fiberglass - Silk
Foil Highlights
4 Wolff Beds
Waxing
Makeup Applications

North Lil1erty

40 Sugar Creek Lane

HAM AND CHEESE
As Amerbn as apple piel Shir.el
PtO'lOlOne cheese, fresh 1ettiJce, red
ripe tomato, sweet onion and real
Hellman's mayo

Plus", .
Eld!a klad of rreat or Yeggies $1.1.

fIlo ~CI1ips or !II pi:Ide

:~

Eld!a CheEse
East Coast hOI peppers

....
.5IH

Soda 16 QZ.
32QZ.

SKINNY CIWIUE
Tuna salad
SKINNY LONGHORN
Shaved roast beef

:~

$1.25

SKINNY GODFATlIEII

SaIarri. Ca~ and I'r1MlfIrIe cheese
SKINNY CHEESE
Double PrDIIO\one

SA

.$100

on all suits!

FREE ALTERATIONS!
Open Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-5
Bremers • "Quality Menswear Since 1875" • Downtown Iowa City

iMac i on campus. Come ee the computer that doesn't look, feel
or behave like any computer you've een, Becau e iMac is easy to buy (no
extra deci ions). Easy to set up (ju 't add electri ity),And easy to use
(one click and hello, internet). iMac i the . imple, affordable way to get
a high-performance computer, right out of the box,
TW

to iMac.

PowerPC'· G3 proce or (fa 'ter than any Pentium W),
4-gigabyte hard di. k, 32 megabyte RAM, 56K modem.

Your pecial tudent price:

$1,249
Come ee it on campu at:
ITS Computer Sale
lO7 South Lindqui t Center
University of Iowa

(319) 335·5454
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DEREK ROSE

• Pedicures

He's an All,Big Ten center. He carries a
3.93 GPA in the business school. And
he kills his teammates in the video game
Goldeneye. AU in all, things in senior
captain Derek Rose's life are ...
By TonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan
Forget about Mark McGwire or Sammy

So a - Hayden Fry thinks Derek Rose is

o
,
Iowa City

the man.
Rose is an All-Big Ten center for the
Hawkeyes, carries a 3.93 GPA in the busine school, and is the glue in the middle
of an inexperienced offensive line.
And he still finds time to hang out with
hi girlfriend and play video games with
his buddies.
"Derek play a vital role in every play of
our offense," Fry said. "We always try to
put the guy who really understands the
game at center. And he's as intelligent and
a good a leader as we've had.
"We couldn't fire a shot without Derek
Ro e. He is the man."
Every week, Rose practices until he's
black and blue, lifts weights until his arms
want to falloff, and studies film until his
eye ight blurs.
And that's just for his commitment to
the Hawkeye football program. Graduating with exemplary grades in the College
ofBu iness is a full-time job, too.
There's the classes, the endless piles of
homework, along with the tests, papers,
presentations, and reading assignments.
It is a challenge for anybody, and even
more so for somebody dedicating nearly 50
hour a week to his "other" major: football.
Brian MoorllThe Daily Iowan
Ro e was heralded in many of the pre- I
.
• D
eason college football magazines as one owa senior captain erek Rose (middle) listens to the directions of offensive line coach Frank Verduccllast Saturday against mino's.
of the be t centers in the country. The studying done."
team throws at them, then relaying that
Sporting News ranked him No. 2 behind
Priorities is the name of the game for information to his teammates in a short
Arizona State's Grey Ruegamer.
Rose, who sees football as number one, span oftime.
"I don't really worry about (NFL) stuff with academics a close second.
Fry himself feels that the intelligence of ~ used to fill a garbage can with
right now," Rose said. "My loyalty is with
Sometimes, the two meet somewhere in the center is just as important as the intelwater, lean it against somebody's
the Hawks. It's a possibility down the road, the middle.
ligence of his quarterback.
though."
"People would laugh if they saw our offenStudying for football has become just as door, then knock. Another (prank)
His football success carries over to the sive line on the ride back from illinois," important as studying for classes. But in
was sit around in our room
clas room as well, where Rose started col- Rose said. "Every offensive lineman was football, there is a test every week, and not we
lege with a 3.6 his freshman year, but has reading while the rest of the team was jok- often will your professor send you home naked, then let people walk in and
since carried a perfect 4.0. Ironiing around. (Chad) Deal was read- bruised and bleeding if you fail.
cally, it was that first year toat "
ing a book about Mt. Everest, I
Rose spends hours each week studying film then see their expressions.
Rose redshlrted and had the most tVl.
ld' was reading one about a 19th cen- of future opponents, trying to figure out the
-Iowa senior Derek Rose
time to work on his grades.
we cou n t tury businessman, (Matt) Reischl defenses tendencies before Saturday's game.
Yet him and roommate Chris fire a shot
had a book, and Travis Raitt was
"Studying the mm on another team is
Knipper spent a lot of their time
.h
reading Newsweek. Our linemen really like an academic endeavor," Rose said.
pulling freshman pranks.
Wlt out
aren't just grunts that go out there "It's not so much memorizing: but critical
"One we used .to do was fill u.p Derek Rose.
and push people around."
thinking. You study the other team all week,
a garbage can WIth water, lean It
.
This study group has fall- then apply what you learned on Saturday."
The book on Rose ...
against somebody's door, then
lS the
en on hard times this year. With
After spending hour after hour studying
Senior
knock," Rose said. "We also used man
Chris Knipper and Shaylor Pry- another team's gameplan, the last thing
Age: 22
to do stuff like empty our t r a s h '
or out and Reischlsuffering from most people would want to do is crack open
No.:
64
in the hall. Another funny one we
-Iowa coach nagging injuries, Rose has found a textbook. But as the center of the offense,
Height: 6-loot-4
did was sit around in our room
Hayden Fry himself in the middle of a young it has to be done.
Weight: 277 Ibs.
naked, let people walk in and then
and inexperienced line. Eight
With only 24 hours in the day, Rose
Major: Business
see their expressions."
fresh faces have seen time around makes sure that the time he devotes to
There isn't much time for Rose _ _ _ _ "
Rose, bringing inexperienced mis- classes is not wasted.
to it around naked anymore.
takes with them. It's Rose that
"Sometimes it seems like the less work
• Listed as No.2 ranked center in the country by
D pite the increase in demand football Fry and offensive line coach Frank Verducci I do at home, the better I do," he said.
The Sporting News
has placed on his life, he's become perfect look to in hopes of holding things together.
Rose's life is not all work, however.
in the cIa sroom.
"We talk to the younger guys and try to Though it isn't quite the pranks and fun
• Started 23 consecutive games lor the Hawkeyes
The success begs the question where does keep the environment loose and light, but of old, Rose still finds time for a game of
all the time come from?
intense," Rose said. "If you make a mis- four-player Goldeneye on Nintendo 64. He
• Graded out at 99% on blocking assignments in
"You have to make your choices," Rose, take, fine just don't make the same mis- claims that when he plays, he, "blows his
1997
who admits school comes easy to him, said. take twice. All we ask is that rou are going fellow linemen away".
"I'm kind of a crammer, so I may push off 100 mph and kicking ass."
"You've got to stay sane," Rose said. "To
• Academic All-Big Ten lrom 1995 to present
studying if football is taking up most of my
As a center, Rose is responsible for rec- do that, you've got to keep the fun stuff in
time, then cut back on fun so I can get the ognizing stunts and formations the other your life."
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• $2 00 Coronas
• $200 Cheese Nachos
• 12 TV's to choose from
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HANCfiIER 98-99 SEASON INClUDE$:
• Oct. 2·4
Pat• ., • Oct. 23·24
Houston Ballet, Dracul• • Oct. 30-31
House of Blues, Hlghw• ., 61 • Nov. 20
AMIe • Dec. 8·13
Rent • Feb. 23·28
Casandra Wilson • March 31
The King ItId I· April 2·3
F~ever T.ngo

For TICKET INFORMATION or a FREE SEASON BROCHURE
call the Hancher Box Office at 319/335-1160.
For accessibility services call 3191335-1158.
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IDWESTERN
ICE CREAM CO:
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MONDAY·THUR$DAY 7AM-II PM • OPEN FRIDAY. SATURDAY 11l MIDNIGHT

126 E. WASHINGTON

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

ThankS Iowa City for Voting
~. Great Midwestern
b...0~
Best Ice Cream
,
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*

* Best Lunch under $5.00 :

{~

*Soups
Award-winning Vegetarian
Sandwiches and C)
&.

*

Gourmet Coffee.
~
Visit our Study Lounge ~
and enjoy
,
our Expanded Menu ~

,

'~n

Iowa City Tradition"
"Best Ice Cream in America"
People Magazine
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The big win ritual, bringing down the posts
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• You won't see it happen in Kinnick Stadium anymore, but the science of tearing down the goalposts
happens each week somewhere
across the country.
By TonyWirt

Dl'1t.UJ
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Five econds left in a big upset...
The predators begin to eye their prey.
.. .four...
The pack begins to buzz with excitement.
... three ...
Like a complicated blitz package, plans
are formed to get around the crack team
of security that surrounds the field.
... two ...
The people on the front lines swing their
legs over the barrier. The rest of the crowd
poi es like a snake ready to strike.
... one ...
The first real'look of fear crosses the face
of the security guards. They know what is
coming, and that they are powerless to stop
... zero.
All hell breaks loose.
Wave after wave of screaming fans come
pouring onto the field, swarming past the
overmatched ecurity, eying their prize the goalposts.
The students reach their destination quickly, and in a matter of seconds, they're climbing, hanging from, and pulling on the posts,
doing anything to bring them down. The posts
are their trophy, their victory dance.
For years, the tearing down of goalposts
has traditionally been the way to celebrate
a collegiate football win.
However, with new goalposts costing in
the neighborhood of $7,000, it can be an
expensive tradition.
With defending national champion
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facilities manager Bob Davis, on
how his school could prevent another incident
similar to the one after the Volunteers' victory
over Florida.
•

~Tennessee

The Daily Iowan
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We've thought about knocking them
off with water cannons like they did
at Auburn, but someone might get
hurt. Maybe we'll just send 10,000
volts up the things as soon as the
game ends. That'd keep them off.

must get the pig
smell the roses
DI file photo

lowl tlnl bring down Ihe goalpolts atter
Ihe HI.eyel belt Purdue 38·9 In 1990 to
clinch I ROle Bowl berth. lbe POlts hi"
been repllced by hinged POlts to prevent
students from bringing them down.

-------"

Michigan coming to town this weekend, a
Hawkeye win would definitely be worthy
of ripping down the uprights. Students
may have a problem doing this, though, as
the goalposts at Kinnick Stadium are taken down by groundskeepers immediately
after the game ends.
"Nobody else has this system," Iowa.facilities manager Del Gehrke, who designed
the hinged goalposts, said. "We put them
in after we went to the Rose Bowl in '91.
Before that, they were coming down pretty regularly - about four per year. It's saving us around $20,000 per season."
Other schools aren't so lucky.
A good example of this happened in
Knoxville, Tennessee when the Volunteers
defeated the Florida Gators. Fans rushed
the field, destroyed 80 yards of fencing,
brought down both goalposts and carried
them out of the stadium - one with a
$70,000 camera still attached, and put 157
holes in the turfthatnad to be re-sodded.
"I think that it's just ludicrous that our
fans would destroy our own field," Tennessee facihties manager Bob Davis said.
"It was just a spur of the moment thing
that shouldn't have happened."
The camera, which was rented by CBS
for their broadcast, was missing until 'fuesday, when it was returned to the athletic
department.
"We have no idea what they did with that
camera until then," Davis said. "Maybe
they took it out to the bars with them."
The camera had damage that included
a broken lens, and neither CBS nor Tennessee officials were sure how much the
damage would amount to.
The total damage of the fans rushing the
field was extensive, and Tennessee officials
are searching for a way to prevent it from
happening again.
"We've asked the Highway Patrol to make
a presence down here for the next game,
but there isn't much else to do," Davis said.
"We've thought about knocking them off
with water cannons like they did at Auburn,
but someone might get hurt. Maybe we'll
just send 10,000 volts up the things as soon
as the game ends. That'd keep them off."
One thing that Davis sees as a con- .
tributing factor to the post-game tirades
is the kickoff time. The later the game
starts, the more rowdy the fans get.
"The later the game is, the more time
the students have to drink," Davis said.
"For the Florida game, it was an 8:05 start.
That's a lot of time for the kids to sit around
and sip the suds."
Another example comes from our buddies from Ames, where it's long been a
Cyclone tradition to tear down the goalposts after an Iowa State win and heave
them into Lake LuVerne.
After last year's win against Baylor, the
Cyclone fans once again tore the goalposts
down, prompting the athletic department

Associated Press

Tennessee fans tear down a goalpost after the Volunteers defeated Florida 20-17 in overtime in Knoxville, Tenn. on Saturday, Sept. 19.

The book on goalposts

"

They're made to give a little, but
not break. They gave them a real
test for about 40 minutes after we
beat Ball State, but they heUl.
They're not going to bring those .
down.
-Iowa State turf manager Mike Andresen on
the athletic department's newly-installed
indestructible goalposts.

"

to install the $15,000 iron goalposts that
are said to be indestructible.
"The base and crossbar are made from
heavy iron while the uprights are aluminum," Iowa State turf manager Mike
Andresen said. "They're made to give a little, but not break. They gave them a real
test for about 40 minutes after we beat Ball
State, but they held. They're not going to
bring those down."
With the indestructible goalposts at Jack
Trice Stadium refusing to take a dip in
Lake LuVerne, Cyclone fans have been
forced to go another route to satisfy their
hunger for goalposts, the practice field.
"It's a lot cheaper than replacing the
posts at the stadium, but I still hope to see
a day when we expect to win and don't have
to tear the posts down for every win,"
Andresen said.

• Averagej:osl: $7.000
• Cost of indestructible iron-based posts installed at
Iowa State: $15.000.
• Make-up of indestructible goalposts: Aluminum
uprights with hea'l}' iron base and crossbar.
• Time spent attempting to tear down indestructible
posts at Iowa State after its win over Ball State: 40
minutes.
• Wins by Ball State prior to the Iowa State game:
Zero.
• Effectiveness of the new iron-based posts at Iowa
State: Posts 1, Students O.
• Previous frequency of Iowa State students tearing
down posts: After every Cyclone win.
• Iowa State student's new conquest: Practice field
goalposts.
• Destination for torn-down goalposts at Iowa State:
Lake LuVerne.
• Iowa's system: Ahinged post. bending below the
crossbar prevents tearing them down.
• Amount the system saves Iowa per season:
$20,000.
• Last time Kinnick Stadium posts were torn down:
1991 after lowa's 24-21 Homecoming; come-frombehind win over Illinois.
• Methods of preventing the destruction: Security
keeping the students off the field.
• Realistic methods of preventing the destruction:
Auburn used water cannons to keep the students from
hanging on the posts.
• Cost of the CBS camera mounted on Tennessee's
torn-down goalposts: $70.000.
• Days the camera was miSSing: Three.
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25 W. BlJ1ington' 323 E. BuI1ington' 955 Mormon Trek' Iowa City· 8221st Avenue· CoraMUe

Tombston 1211 Pizza

2 $·7

.

HUNGRY HOBO

'Ooritos Tortilla Chips

517 S: Riverside Dr. 337-5270
416 1st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857

69 ·

'$

9 Oz. Bag
Reg. $2.19
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For $1.00Proceeds

Your Name Here

go to
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~
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2' Caboose Serves 10-12 $20.95
4' Side-car Serves 20-24 $38.95
6' Box-car Serves 30-40 $55.95
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The March
of Dimes

Violet

Gifted

Second Level • Old Capitol Mall • 338-4123

Prices Good Through Friday. October 9. 1998
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41st year's loss •••
how it hurt·so bad

~WICHES

Last year's Iowa . Michigan game played a major role
in the college football season. With the win, the
Wolverines headed one way, and the Hawkeyes
headed the other.

1-12 $20.95

By Roger Imla
The Daily Iowan
During a time when most Americans
were carving out their pumpkins for Halloween, the Iowa Hawkeyes lost a 28-24
heartbreaker to Michigan.
And many Iowans, including the Hawkeye football team, felt as empty as the
pumpkins they just carved.
The Oct. 18 game had huge implications
for the college football season. Michigan
went undefeated and shared the national
championship with Nebraska, while Iowa's
high hopes of going to its first Rose Bowl
ince 1990 were like Mom's cookie jar out of reach.
Not only did the Hawkeyes have
arguably the best chance to beat Michigan, but Wolverine head coach Lloyd Carr
said this summer that Iowa played his
team tougher than any opponent in 1997.
The four-point loss was the closest margin of victory in any Wolverine game l!ist
sea on.
"I don't think there is any question that
was thE! turning point of the whole year,
particularly the way it happened," Iowa
coach Hayden Fry said. "That loss really
.hurt us. There's no question about it."
After a scoreless first quarter, Iowa
exploded for three touchdowns in the second. Tavian Banks began the scoring by
facing up the left sideline on a 53-yard
touchdown run.
Like any good heavyweight fighter,

•

1

Michigan countered with its own scoring
punch when Tai Streets caught a 15-yard
touchdown pass from quarterback Brian
Griese.
Iowa returned the favor when fullback
Michael Burger bowled his way across the
Michigan goal line from a yard out.
Tim Dwight's weaving 61-yard punt
return touchdown highlighted the end of
the first half, giving the Hawkeyes a 21-7
advantage. Running back Rob Thein provided a crushing block on linebacker Sam
Sword that cleared the way for Dwight.
Though the momentum was clearly in
Iowa's favor going into' the locker room,
Michigan senior tailback Clarence Williams
said the Wolverines did not believe they
were going to lose the game.
"No, not at all," Williams said. "At halftime, we never said die."
Michigan'S defense, which led the nation
last year, really put the clamps on the Iowa
attack in the second half, holding Iowa to
only a Zach Bromert field goal set up by
Tim Dwight's 72-yard kickoff return.
The Wolverines, on the other hand,
methodically picked apart the Hawkeye
defense, scoring three touchdowns of their
own.
The last Michigan touchdown drive was
all-play, 82-yard jaunt that ended with
tight end Jerame Tuman catching a twoyard touchdown pass.
With less than three minutes to go, Iowa
had one last chance to keep a potential trip
to Pasadena alive.

"~--------~---

I don't think there is any question that
was the turning point of the whole
year, particularly the way it happened.
That loss really hurt us. There's no
question about it.

-Iowa coach Hayden Fry

"

Starting at its own 27 yard line, the Iowa
offense drove 47 yards to the Michigan 26
yard line. On the drive, the Hawkeyes came
up with several big plays, converting three
third down opportunities .
Yet pn the next play, Michigan's Sword
plunged throu.gh the Hawkeye's heart,
intercepting Matt Sherman's pass and preserving Michigan's perfect season.
The game had season-long impacts. Matt
Sherman missed the rest of the regular
season with a hand injury suffered on the
final offensive drive of the game. Though
he returned for the Sun Bowl, Sherman
was never the same.
Without its senior signal-caller, the
offense struggled to find consistency and
fizzled in road games at Wisconsin and
Northwestern.
.
The offense is still struggling to find the
groove this season, and not having Banks
and Dwight only hurts the cause.
Bromert missed the mark on many field
Photos by P.etl ThompsonfThe Daily rowan
goal opportunities in the two other con- Top: Michigan linebacker Sam Sword falls
ference road losses against Northwestern
to the ground aHer intercepting Iowa quarand Wisconsin. All of these factors led to
terback
Matt Sherman's pass on the
a 7-4 record and an eventual loss to AriHaw~eyes' final drive In the fourth quarter.
zona State in the Sun Bowl.
In a matter of 24 minutes, the Above: Sherman and a member of the Iowa
Hawkeyes went from Big Ten contender training stan look on as the Wolverines kill
to pretenders, while Ml:higanjumped i " the clock In the game's waning moments.
the driver's seat for a h'ip to tbe !Jose
Bowl.
.
different ~rsonality," FeazeU sai ."
Wolverine defensive end Juaquin F'~ell
Even WIth Iowa's offensive threats gone
said he doesn't like to reminisce too much in Banks and Dwight, it doesn't m"a ke this
'On last year's perfect-ieason. He's focuseQ. week's game any easier for the Wolverines,
with this year's team and the Iowa t~jlm Williams said. Any Big Ten game is going
it plays this week.
to be rough duty.
The Wolverines lost their first two games
"We would never take any team easiPI'I ThompaonfThe Dally Iowan of the season to Notre Dame and Syracuse ly," Williams said. "Iowa is a great oppoand are no longer in the race for the nation- nent."
Former Michigan cornerback Charln Woodson returns a punt I~st year against t~~ a1 title. . . • . . • . _ • . . . . 01 sportswriter ROI.r Kuznll can be reaCh~:':~'
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Michigan VS. Iowa

•
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Jr. Lexington, Ky.

TE

85 Michael Burger
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240

Jr. Sioux City, IA

235

87 Kevin Kasper
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91 Jerry Montgomery DL
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Iowa City, Iowa
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31 Rob Thein
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5
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HIIIIY_I
22 catches
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Receivers
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Advantap
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1ISOII Vinson: 41.6 yard avg.
JIY F..Iy: 5f7 FG 15/15 PAT

Kickers

•

Blklr: 39.9 yard avg.
Brom.~ 5n FG 0/0

Jlmes W1IItIey: 9.4 yds/punt
AntIIony Thomas: 30 yds/KO

Returners
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b~IIIHIII:27
bhlll Hili: 50 yds/KO

Advantale

AdYantall

Coaches
AdYantall

Hlydn Fry
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142-83-6
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DE

49190
2ID

Tailback

UoydCarr
4th year
31-10
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.Iyte•.
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Jr. Baytown, Texas

Fr.

•
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DL

284

Sr.
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Fry juggles lineup to -motivat
By demoting one of his captains
to the second team, Hayden Fry
believes he's caught the attention
of his youngest and most inexperienced Iowa team ever.
Fry started Trevor Bollers over
veteran Michael Burger at fullback last week, sending a message
that no starting job is set in stone.
Burger had started 30 straight
games prior to the demotion, dating back to a 1996 contest at
Northwestern.
BoIlers will again get the start
Saturday against Michigan.
~I think Trevor Bollers just needed an opportunity," Fry aid. "In
the Arizona and Illinois game he
was a better blocker than Burger,
so he's our No. 1."
Against the Wildcats on September 12, Fry ripp d into Burg r
on th sidelines in front of a nationally televi ed audjenc . Since then ,
Bollers has b cn the starter.
"Hopefully this is motivation for
Burger," Fry said. "I think it got hi
attention .
In other tatting lineup change ,
Fry has replac d junior had Dca]
with Bo ton Univer ity tran ~ r
Travis Raitt at right guard .
"We're trying to mak this b Jl
club as competitive as pos ibl at
every po ition, wher they realiz
they've got to bust th ir rump at
every practic to improv and g t
better."
It'll aleo unknown if running back

NEW STARTER : Iowa lenlor lu
Siturday agaInst IIIlnoll. Hayden
"ptlln Mr.ha rBYrO.r. Bbllel'1 will

-

Michigan VS. Iowa
Quarterback
Advantafe
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Tailback

72 carries 259 yards
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Receivers

22 catches
257 yards 1 TO
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Returners
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Yards/....: 212

4Q Bak.r: 39.9 yard avg.

~ Brom.rt:.$n FG 010 PAT
~
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Kalllll Hill: 27 ydslpunt 2TD
Kahlll Hill: 50 yds/KO 1 TO
Haydel Fry
20th yew
142-83-6

MICHIGAN WOLVERINES

lineup to motivate Hawks

No. Playe,
1 Terrell, Dave

PIlI. Hgt.
WR 6-3

Wal. Ye.,Hometown
219 Fr. Richmond , VA

2 Kornblue, Brandon PK

5-10 180

Jr. Boca Raton, FL

4 Walker, Marquise WR

6-3
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5 Whltle , James

CB
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So. Norfolk, VA

6 Edwards, Manus

TB

5-8

174

So. Henderson, NV

8 Parini, Ryan

FS

6-2
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So. Grand Rapids, MI

OB

213

Jr. San Mateo, CA

OB

223

So. Eden Prairie MN

46 Sechler, Andy

OLB

6-1

234

4 Jo nson, Matt

5

5-1

186

51 Brackins, Eric

ILB

6-2

229

Fr. Pigeon Ford, TN

53 Moundros, KIf\(

FB

6-2
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Jr. Potomac, MD
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250

So. Dallas, TX
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6-D
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Fr.

DE

6-3

279

Fr. Saginaw, MI

OL

6-4

288

Jr.

62 Malacos, Jake
15Patmo,," DeWayne FS

6-0

So. Union City, MI
r.

ew Buf1a 0, MI

Sprin lield, DH

181
Fr. Detroit, MI
Fr. Okemos, MI

MI
242
19Van Pelt Tad

25 Manning, Michael CB

179

Owosso MI

183

Jr. Frmngtn Hills, MI

204

28 Panlque, Scott

2tRij,MWII

NEW STARTER : 10WI lenlor fullblck Trevor Boilers clrrles the bill last
IIturday Igllnst Illinois_ Hayden Fry chose to start Boilers over senior
ptlln MJehl'I'BlIrOtr. Bollen will 1110 stlrt Igllnst Michigan.
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30Weathers, Andre

6-1
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32Thomas, Anthony
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Fr. Cincinnati, OH
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Flint, MI
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6-4
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91 Williams, Josh
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6-3
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Jr. Houston, TX
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So. Monroe, MI

94 WJ!son, Eric
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Sr. Flint, MI
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6-4
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Hawkeye·Fans Shop

Largest selection of
Hawkeye souvenirs
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In 1902, Michigan beat
Saturday is payb
Hawkeyes,
In a year of crazines
Michigan is par for the
We've seen it all in
• Iowa State beat
• Mark McGwire and
a mockery of Roger Maris'
• Prairie View, which
secutive, won a football
• The Cubs made the
• Cal Ripken even
What's next? Jared
week off to fix his
playing for Tim
ing out a Joe Slattery
ly column? Armageddon? '
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series and they haven't
But this is the year for
avenge their 1902 107
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His team nearly
the Hawkeyes and
make Yost tum over in

• Sweatshirts
• BasebaU Hats
• T-Shirts
&
• Books on Iowa
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Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol
Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5
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Revenge for 1902 shellacking in order for Hawks
,

Picks to Click

In 1902, Michigan beat Iowa 107-0.
Saturday is payback time for the
Hawkeyes.
In a year of craziness, Iowa beating
Michigan is par for the course.
We've seen it all in 1998.
• Iowa State beat Iowa.
• Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa made
a mockery of Roger Maris' home run record.
• Prairie View, which had lost 80 consecutive, won a football game.
• The Cubs made the playoffs.
• Cal Ripken even took a day off.
What's next? Jared DeVries taking a
week off to fix his hair? Michael Jordan
playing for Tim Floyd? Matt Bowen leaving out a Joe Slattery reference in his weekly column? Armageddon? Guess again.
The Hawkeyes have only beaten the
Wolverines eight times in this 47-game
series and they haven't done so since 1990.
But this is the year for the Hawkeyes to
avenge their 1902107-point loss to Michigan. That Wolverine team was coached by
the legendary Fielding H. Yost, who was
known for his "point-a-minute" teams.
His team nearly doubled that against
the Hawkeyes and Saturday's game will
make Yost turn over in his grave.

c

Andy Hamilton, Pregame co-editor: Iowa
wide receivers Ryan Barton and Kevin Kasper. All
Hollywood, all the time.
Wayne Drehs, Pregame co-edltor: Iowa defensive tackle Jared DeVries. Big players play big in
big games. Jared's not small.
James Kramer, Iowa football writer: Iowa
punterJason Baker. Against Michigan, he'll be
plenty busy.
Chris Snider, Dally Iowan sports editor:
Iowa placekicker Tim Douglas. The goofiest guy
on the foolball team.

Not only will the Wolverines and
Hawkeyes forget their leather helmets,
they'll also throw forward passes. Touchdowns will be worth six points instead of
five and field goals won't have a five-point
value.
And this time, the Hawkeyes will play
defense. It's a necessity to beat these
Wolverines, who are from the new school
of a "point every one minute and 46 seconds."
The Wolverines will put the clamps on
the inexperienced Hawkeye offense, looking more like the Michigan defense of 1997
than the one allowing 375 yards per game,
ranking eighth in the Big Ten.
Iowa's defense will answer the call
against the Michigan offense. Look for the
Hawkeyes to shut down the Wolverine running game and confuse quarterback Tom
Brady, who will try to live up to the standards quarterback Harrison "Boss" Weeks
set in 1902 . .
With both offenses sputtering, field position will become the focal point of the game,

playing into the hands of the Hawkeyes.
The Iowa defense's ability to create
turnovers, Kahlil Hill returning punts and
Tim Douglas' field goals will be Iowa's best
and only offense in this low-scoring game.
No coaching staff facing Michigan had
a better game plan to beat the Wolverines
than Iowa did in 1997. Bob Elliott's defense
perplexed quarterback Brian Griese, who
threw three first half interceptions.
Fry countered Michigan's defensive
speed by moving Tavian Banks closer to
the line of scrimmage to hit the holes faster.
The move resulted in a 53-yard Banks
touchdown run for Iowa's first touchdown.
For 30 minutes, the players executed it
perfectly and minus some costly turnovers,
Iowa would have left Ann Arbor with a win.
The Hawkeyes will put a full game
together Saturday against the Wolverines.
Fry will pq]l out his treasure chest full of
trick plays to win. Rob Thein might thr~w
a pass, Kyle McCann might catch one. Anything goes to get back on the upside of .500.
Call me crazy, but four games has been

-

This time, the Hawkeyes will
play defense, It's a necessity to
beat these Wolverines, who are
from the new school of a
"point every one minute and
46 seconds."

'.

enough time for these young Hawkeyes to
learn the ropes of college football. They've
lost a game they weren't supposed to and
now's the time they win one against the
odds.
But don't worry Hawkeye fans if the
Wolverines somehow escape Iowa City
with a win. The 1902 Hawkeyes rebounded after the humiliating loss to the national champion Wolverines to paste Washington University of St. Louis 61-0 the following week.
01 sportswriter and Pregame co-edltor Andy Hamilton can
be reached at athamiltCblu8.weeg.ulowa.edu.

-'

No. 1 Buckeyes will edge Nittany Lions in Top 10 battle

CITY
J

THIS WEEK IN THE BIG TEN
Weeks like this are the reason it is tough
to top Big Ten Conference football.
This is the first week where all 11 conference teams take to the field against one
another, with the focus on a battle in
Columbus, Ohio. There, the biggest Big
Ten game of this young college football season will take place at the Shoe with No.7
Penn State against top-ranked Ohio State.
It's still too early for any of these games
to make or break the conference championship race, but Ohio State, Michigan, WlBconsin, or Purdue losses will put a severe
strain on any championship hopes from
the early season contenders.

No.7 Penn State at No.1 Ohio State
For the last three years, this game has
been played under the condition of both
teams starting the season 3-0.
Last year Penn State came from behind
to win 31-27, the year before Ohio State
kicked the Nittany Lions' can 38-6.
This is a tough game to predict. On the

Of

,

Ohio State side of the coin they have the
leagues No, 1 offense and No.2 defense.
With the Big Ten's leading rusher, Michael
Wiley, carrying the ball (166.7 yards-pergame), and Joe Germaine (220.7 yards-per
game and five touchdowns) throwing it,
Penn State will be stretched to stop Ohio
State.
All of those stats and numbers are on
paper though. They won't be on the field
Saturday. For Ohio State coach John Copper to think that he can beat Joe Paterno
based on paper, he would be slitting his
own wrists.
Penn State is and will always be a football team that can beat anybody on any
given day. They don't have the big name!,
they don't have the big numbers, but they
sure as heck are going to give- the Buckeyes a real scare.
Ohio State 24, Penn State 20

No. 13 Wisconsin at Indiana
Under normal circumstances, Wisconsin would be able to name the score against
a team of Indiana's likes.
They have a superior defense. They have
a superior offense led by running back Ron
Dayne. They have a superior coach in Barry Alvarez (he has Iowa ties after all). And
they have an animal mascot that a person
can actually identify with in a Badgernobody knows what a Hoosier is.
What they don't have is Antwaan Randel El. Accounting for more than 1000yards of total offense and nine touchdowns,

."

Randel Elleads the Big Ten in individual
offensive production as the Hoosier quarterback. There is no way to contain this
man, and he is an athlete like none the Big
Ten has seen at the position.
Unfortunately, Indiana's defense isn't as
exciting as Randel El. It won't be enough
to stop Dayne from running allover the
field.

Wisconsin 34, Indiana 21

so far this year. Nobody imagined that they
would be sitting with a 1-3 record at this
point in the season, but you have to hand
it to them for playing the competitive
schedule.
Saturday will be be the Spartans' chance
to take a breather. The Chippewas will
hang with Michigan State for the first half
like it did against Iowa, but they will be
'blown out in the second.

Minnesota at Purdue

Michl,an State 41, Central Michlgan9

It seems like the last time Minnesota
started a season 3·0, Bronco Nagurski was
wearing a leather qelmet and playing running back. Who would have thought?
Purdue enters the game with a 2-2
record, but this game will prove that
records mean nothing. With its high potency offense led by quarterback Drew Brees
(982 yards, 8 td's), the Boilermakers will
dissect and destroy the Gopher defense.
Minnesota simply will not be able to do
anything. The three wins they have were
against such quality opponents as
Arkansas St., Houston and Memphis-all
of which I hardly knew. fielded football
team.,.
Purdue is my sleeper pick to win the Big
Ten this year (they don't have to play Ohio
State or Michigan), and that quest starts
Saturday with a Gopher whoopin.

Both teams are still. suffering from last
week's massive hangover, Illinois took a
37-14 clubbing from Iowa and Northwestern scored only seven to Wisconsin's 38.
One team will get its much needed med·
ication Saturday.
' Northwestern has had its share ofproblelD8 defensively, but they have shown that
they can move the football. As long as they
can get receiver D'wayne Bates the ball
(26 catches, 374-yards and three scores),
they shouldn't have any problelD8 with illinois.
The good news for Illinois is that the
beating won't be quite as bad as last week's.

Central Michigan at Michipn State
It's been a rough run for Michigan State

He can be reached at cblountOblue.W9I1g.ulowa.ed"

,

•

Dlinois at Northwe.tem

Northwestem ~7, lllinois 13
Daily Iowan sports columnist Chuck
Blount has accurately predicted 10 of 18
Big len games thus far this season.

Purdue 46, Minnesota 14
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(AP) - Pursuit is
Andy Katzenmoyer,
State's premier lineba
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4, 255-pounder's spee
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son? He says some
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he had to pass thre
awareness, golf and
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juncture where the sole meets
the leather upper

91oR"SlflaE Z
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL NOTES

Katzenmoyer can't avoid the attention
"

338-4212

(AP) - Pursuit is part and parcel of
Andy Katzenmoyer, top-ranked Ohio
State's premier linebacker.
Opposing coaches gush over the 6-foot4, 255-pounder's speed and lateral movement as he sorts through blockers like rag
dolls before arriving at the ball carrier
with a thunderous hit
He roams the field, creating havoc and
knocking offenses out of synch. Running
plays are designed to
avoid him, Receivers
pray they don't run I
through his coverage
area.
But just as he pursues on the field,
Katzenmoyer feels he
is pursued off it
"I can't do anything without it being
known," the Butkus Award-winningjunior
said in a rare interview. "If I go out to eat,
I hear about it for two weeks. It's difficult,
so I just keep to myself and keep to the pe0ple I know I can trust."
Katzenmoyer feels he's been burned
by the public's demand to know all it can
about him. He seldom speaks with the
media, and skipped a national conference call this week to discuss Saturday's
game against No.7 Penn State. His reason? He says some of his troubles have
been blown out of proportion.
In August, Katzenmoyer revealed that
he had to pass three classes - AIDS
awareness, golf and music - in order to

be eligible for the 1998 season.
Sports Illustrated declared Ohio State
No. 1 - only if Katzenmoyer made the
grade.
Katzenmoyer's mother, Dianne, was
asked if she was saddened by the low priority her son assigned to education.
'~bsolutely not," she said. "We sent him
to college to learn how to earn a living."

Roles reversed for Bucks, Lions
One team is juggling quarterbacks, a
drop-back passer and a sprinter. The other has a guy who patiently waited his
turn to run the offense.
Sounds like 1997, right? Ohio State
started Stanley Jackson, but Joe Germaine got half the snaps and ended up
with better numbers. Penn State had fifthyear senior Mike
McQueary, the big redhead who never
whined about his four
years of waiting. .
One year later, No. \_.
7 Penn State brings the
two-headed quarterback into Columbus, where Germainefinally - is piloting the top-ranked Buckeyes alone.
Who's better off? Under Germaine,
the Ohio State offense has rolled up 531
yards and 39 points a game, while Penn
State's system showed signs of strain
after struggling in a 20-13 win over Pitts-

4

burgh two weeks ago.
Germaine "just provides a lot of stability to our offense. The timing is better,"
Buckeyes tailback Michael Wiley said.
Penn State inside linebacker Brandon
Short says the 1998 Buckeyes are "more
of a cohesive unit You don't have different leaders coming into the huddle with
different voices, different cadences. I think
that's a lot better than having two guys
running in and out"
That's just what Penn State coach Joe
Paterno has with Kevin Thompson and
Rashard Casey.

Evans tries to shake comparison
They're both built like fireplugs . They
have similar running styles. They're from
the same Midwestern town.
Nebraska running
.
back DeAngelo Evans
can't escape compar- ~
isons to Barry Sanders.
.
~
But given Sanders'
stature as an NFL All•
Pro, it's easy to see why
Evans is uncomfortable with the link.
"I'm not even in his category," Evans
said Thesday. "He's a Heisman Trophy
winner playing in the NFL. I'm just a little podunk sophomore at the University
of Nebraska."
At 5-foot-9 and 210 pounds, Evans is
barely bigger than the 5-8, 200-pound
Sanders. Both have an explosive running

style and an array of moves that dazzle
fans and befuddle defenders.
Both are from Wichita, Kan., where
Evans eclipsed many of the high school
rushing records Sanders had set about
10 years earlier.

High Sc~1 hot shots
Eli Manning and Chris Simms, sons
of former top guns, are sifting through
more recruiting mail than their fathers
ever received.
Simms, son of 1987 Super Bowl MVP
Phil Simms, is one of the nation's top
prospects, while Manning, son of Archie
and brother of Peyton, also is among the
top 10 quarterbacks.
Simms, 6-foot-3, 210 pounds, plays for
Ramapo High School in Franklin Lakes,
N.J. Entering his final season, the lefthander has thrown for 4,916 yards, 45
touchdowns and just nine interceptions.
Among the schools he's considering
are Florida State, Notre Dame, Ohio
State, Miami and Penn State.
Manning, 6-4, 180 pounds, attends the
private Newman School in New Orleans.
In two years, he's led the school (92 students in the senior class) to a 19-5 record
while throwing for 4,887 yards, 52 touchdowns and 11 interceptions.
Among schools he's considering are
Duke, North Carolina, Tennessee and
Texas. He also says he hasn't ruled out
Mississippi, his father's alma mater.

111 E. COLLEGE ST., IOWA CITY, IOWA
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RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

MICHIGAN

OPEN AT 9AM TO HELP YOU START
THE PRE-GAME PARTY

"IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL SPORTS BAR, RESTAURANT, AND NIGHTCLUB SINCE 1975"
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DANCE FLOOR OPEN AFTER THE GAME

YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME FOR FOOD
AND NON·ALCHOLIC BEVERAGES

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City, Iowa

You'll find the

Tames the roar! And a lot more.

perfect place

Free Muffler installption while you
- - No appointment necessary.

to relax and

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFfLERS

unwind

• Complete under car service
• Foreign & domestic mufflers
• Disc & drum brake service

.CVjQlnlJ

-

338-6785
IOWA

'*

III
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• wheel alignment
• Shocks & Strut.
• Trailer hltche.

Ken Valentine, Manager

Radisson~

HOTEL

wait.

510 S. Riverside Dr. -Iowa City

CITV

The difference is genuine.'"

At the Radisson Highlander Plaza, the amenities are endless.
Let your family enjoy and come to life in our beautiful pool
area. Even while on business, bring the family along for
the pleasures. Our fabulous Highlander Prime Grille
restaurant right here on the property offers casual elegance.
HIOHLANDER PLAZA' 2525 NORTH DODOE STRIET • IOWA CITY, IOWA 52245
319-354-2000 • FAX 319-354-7506

For re.ervation. call 1-800.333-3333, vi.it u. at
_.radisson.com or contact your travel professional

Formtr/y th~ Highlandtr Inn Restaurant and Convtntion Cmur

**
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RESrAURANT 338-8885

Hunan e Szechwan e Cantone e e Mandarin e

ALL YOU CAN E~
LUNCH & SUNDAY B .". . . . . .,. -.
11 :00 am-2:00 pm
Second To None In Chine e Food.
Simply the Best You Can Get In Town.
Carry-out & home delivery avaUabl •

338-8885
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Wolverine defense coming together after slow start
• In early losses to Syracuse and
Notre Dame, the big play has hurt
the Wolverines. Since then, the
champions have turned it around.
By Roger Kumla

Hwy. 6 West
Coralville

338-8885

Food.
n Town.
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The Daily Iowan
If there's one thing the Michigan Wolverine defense has been hurt by this season,
it's been the big play.
Get the protective adhesive strips out.
Apply the tourniquet.
The big play has not only hurt in the
defensive statistics, but in the win column
as well.
Michigan has given up at least five plays
of 15 yards or more during the first two
games against Notre Dame and Syracuse
that either set up scoring chances or resulted in touchdowns.
Michigan head coach Lloyd Carr said his
team has given up the big plays this year
because of poor tackling and being out of
good defensive position.
"We have to eliminate the big plays to
be the kind offootball team we want to be,"
Carr said.
Michigan lost those first two games of
the sea on, becoming the first defending
national champion to go 0-2 since Penn
State lost their first three games in 1983.
Allowing these big plays has put the
Wolverines No. 10 in the Big Ten total
defense, allowing 375 yards and nearly 28
points a game through the season's first

was suspended indefinitely earlier this
month over allegations of having improper contact with an agent in JUly. He has
missed the team's last three games, and
will not play against the Hawkeyes.
The Michigan defense will look to linebacker Sam Sword and defensive end
Juaquin Feazell to take charge of the defensive corps. Sword has been the team's leading tackler the last two seasons, and is leading the team this year in tackles as well.
"It's another Big Ten challenge for us,"
Feazell said. "We're going out to win."
Offensively, the Wolverines are solid.
They're second in the Big Ten in total
offense with Tom Brady at quarterback in
place of Brian Griese, who now plays for
the Denver Broncos. Freshman sensation
Drew Henson might also see some action
Saturday.
The offensive line has all but one starter
Carlol OsorlolAssociated Press returning from last year's championship
team. All-American candidate receiver Tai
Michigan State receiver Plaxico Burress looses the ball after being hit by Michigan cor- Streets
is also back.
nerback James Whitley (5) and safety OeWayne Patman last Saturday in Ann Arbor. PatStreets was Griese's main man in last
man rec~vere d and the Wolverines went on to get a field goal.
year's Rose Bowl, catching four passes for
four contests.
far cry from last year's defense that led the 127 yards and two touchdowns on New
However, any loose screws on defense nation, allowing only 207 yards and under Year's Day.
appear to have been tightened as the 9 points a game through 11 contests.
Senior tailback Clarence Williams said
Wolverines squashed Eastern Michigan
The Wolverine defense has had to do Kinnick Stadium will be a tough place to
59-20 and held off a tough Michigan State without two key defenders that have gone play. Williams had his best game of the
on to the NFL in: defensive end Glen Steele season against Notre Dame, rushing for
team last week, 29-17.
"I am pleased in these last two weeks (Cincinnati Bengals) and Heisman Trophy 114 yards on 13 carries.
with the way that our team has respond- winner Charles Woodson {Oakland
"We're coming into a hostile environment
ed to our failure to play (well as) early as Raiders).
and we're going to give it our best shot,"
we hoped," Carr said.
The situation hasn't improved with the Williams said.
This year's defensive performance is a absence of cornerback Marcus Ray, who
Daily Iowan sportswriter Roglr Kumll can be
reached at roger·kuznla@uiowa.edu.
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FREE BEER

Your first draft beer is free
with this ad or your Iowa football ticket stUb.
fREE PARKING

Great food in our
A Tahitian Room Restaurant
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.Huge Rebates On All New '98 liAs

Fryb

is here!
160

FREE DELIVERY

1
,

QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BATIER
CHICKEN • BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS •
BREADSTICKS • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS. FRENCH ONION SOUP' TORTELLINI
PASTA. SPAGHETII' BROCCOLI &BOW TIES • PAELLA
• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES' CAJUN CHICKEN • BLT
STIRFRY • GRILLED TUNA • OMELETTES • CLUB
SANDWICH' SALAD NICOISE' FRESH BURGERS'
CHICKEN L1NGUINE' SEAFOOD FETIUCINE' MEATLOAF
• TWICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT· GRILLED
TENDERLOIN' STEAK SANDWICH' VEGETARIAN PHILLY
• REUBEN. FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK
CHOP' PANKO CHICKEN • SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE
• MANICOTII • AND MORE!
AI.WAYS GRF.AT DRIl\K SPECW,S • l\EVER A COVt:R
AJllCrIl ,1Il I',xprl''', ,\ I.IS(l'l'('.ml. VISA l'\ ()N(}\l'r ACCl'P(l'd • 22 South Chilton
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130 0 5500 126 • SfOO.

Base $16, 395

manual transmission

Cherokee SE
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125. sa

41.51J6,7

41 41350

$19,400

$17,110

EX $18,495

We Specialize in Special Credit N.ed ••

Offered to you by the same friendly people at

TOYOTA OF

IOWA
CITY
1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City • 351-1501
TOYOTA /KIA of Iowa City
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HAYDEN FRY BIOGRAPHY.

Fry book coming along dandy
• Former UI sports information
director George Wine spent over 25
hours with Fry this summer, gathering information for the biography
due out April '99.

in west Texas during the Depression," Wme
said. "And small-town Texas and t h e
Depression was not a good combination."
Fry, 69, has been well-traveled throughout his life. He was born in Eastland, Texas;
grew up in Odessa; played at Baylor University; and coached at Baylor, Arkansas,
SMU and North Texas before coming to
By James Kramar
Iowa City.
The Daily Iowan
"I just characterize (the book) as what
Aside from Hayden Fry and his wife, has happened to a 69-year-old man who
Shirley, former UI sports information lived a very, very interesting life, and pretdirector George Wine might be the most ty much has done what he wanted to do,"
qualified Iowan to write the coach's life Wine said.
The name of the book is not yet set in
tory.
So it's only fitting that ,..--_ _ _ _-, stone, but Wine said he and Fry are leanWine, Iowa's SID from
ing toward calling it; "High Porch Picnic,"
which is a west Texas saying for "a very
1968-93, decided to take
on the challenge. If all
good time."
goes well, Hawkeye
"I suggested the title, because I think
fans should be able to
his life has been a pretty good time," WiDe
purchase a copy of Fry's
said. "Anybody who's still coaching at 69
biography next April.
years old has had a lot of fun doing it."
Wine and Fry sat
Fry responded sarcastically when asked
down for about 25 hours
if he looked forward to seeing the book in
stores.
worth of interview sessions during the spring
"Not really," hejoked. "I'm just kidding.
and early summer. The
I have to keep my sense of humor. We're
playing Michigan this week, so I'm not too
conversations focused
primarily on Fry's days as a youngster and damn funny." .
hi playing and coaching career in Texas.
Fry's job with regard to the book is essenSince Wine already knew a lot about tially finished. With the interview sessions
Fry's career at Iowa, the two men were able over, it's now Wine's responsibility to finto discu s other parts of Fry's life in more ish the book on time.
detail.
Meeting the deadline should be no prob"One rE'a on I thought it would be an lem for the North English, Iowa, native
interesting book to do is that he grew up and UI graduate. About two-thirds of the
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Bill AI & the
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I just characterize (the book) as
what has happened to a 69,year,
old man who lived a very, very
interesting life, and pretty much
has done what he wanted to do.
-Former Iowa SID George Wine, who is writing
a biography on Hayden Fry

----------~--"
first-person account has been written, and
it's expected to run between 300-350
pages.
"I write no more than three hours a day,"
Wine said. "I try to write a little bit every
day, but you can do that when you're
retired."
Wine expects to have the book completAssociated Press
ed by the end of football season. Fry said
he hasn't read any of the manuscript yet. Abiography on coach Hayden Fry, seen here
Wine began writing in early August, and talking with quarterback Kyle McCann' last
he must tum in a manuscript, along with week at Illinois, is due out fhis April.
50·60 photos, by mid-January. Saginaw
Publishing of Champaign, Ill., will then ly had a really good childhood. His father
print about 15,000-20,000 copies, with more ·was employed, so they always ate regular.
But I guess we'd call them poor today."
coming later if demand calls for it.
Fry's biography will sell for about $22,
Although Fry's career at Iowa has made
him a household name in collegiate foot- Wine said. If the April publishing date is
ball, Wine found his life in Texas especially met, Fry will be able to pitch the book on
the fund-raising circuit. The Iowa coach
intriguing.
"He tells some really interesting stories speaks at about 30 I-Club functions in the
about his youth," Wine said. "He obvious- spring and early summer.

•
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PizzaI

Breakfast
at Malone's
G.A. Malone's famous breakfast pizza
sided with fresh fruit
Cinnamon French Toast,
sided with sausage, fresh fruit & syrup
Breakfast platter cheesy scrambled eggs,
sausage, home fries,
French toast sticks, fresh fruit

$3.99
$5.99

$6.99

• Full Menu Available •

Watch the game on our 100" Big Screen
.
or one of our 10 TV's.
Visit G.A. Malone's, your sports restaurantlbar.
G.A. Malone's. The uptown thing to do.

Kicked around the
idea of goin~
somewhere afier
thegame~

~carlos

·0 Kelly's.
ar.I:t:tIIf" ~I";".

~aA)IJ 1DDb.l.e4~A)IJ ~.
Ca.·ryoul Available
1411 S. Walerrronl • Iowa CilY

354-5800
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HOKEYPOKEY
.BONUS
BUYS
with any purchase

:
:
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1211 Pokey Stix $3.99
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99
10 Wings $3.99
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00
www.gumbysplzza.com
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Team
Wisconsin
Iowa
Michigan
Minnesota
Ohio State
Penn State
Indiana
Purdue
Northwestern
Illinois
Michigan St.

Augut29
Colorado State 23.

Augu tOO
USC 27, Purdue 17

ptember 5
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September 12

Big Ten Standings
Team
Wisconsin
Iowa
Michigan
Minnesota
Ohio State
Penn State
Indiana
Purdue
Northwestern
Illinois
Michigan S1.

Big Ten
W l
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0

Overall
W l
4
0
2
2
2
2
3
0
0
3
0
.3
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
3
1
3

Augu t29
Colorado State 23, MICHIGAN STATE 16

Augu 't30
USC 27, Purdue 17

ptember5

...... .......
.,

,

Washington State 20, ILLINOIS 13
IOWA 38, Central Michigan 0
Notre Dame 36, MICHIGAN 20
Oregon 48, MICHIGAN STATE 20
MINNESOTA 17, Arkansas State 14
NORTHWESTERN 41 , UNLV 7
OHIO STATE 34, West Virginia 17
PENN STATE 34, Southern Mississippi 6
WISCONSIN 26, San Diego State 14
~

•

•

BIG TEN STANDINGS/SCFIEDULE'

I

I

•

ILLINOIS 48, Middle Tennessee State 20.
INDIANA 45, Western Michigan 30
Iowa State 27, IOWA 9
Syracuse 38, MICHIGAN 28
MICHIGAN STATE 45, Notre Dame 23
MINNESOTA 14, Houston?
Duke 44, NORTHWESTERN 10
OHIO STATE 49, Toledo 0
PENN STATE 48, Bowling Green 3
PURDUE 21 , Rice 19
WISCONSIN 45, Ohio 0

September 19
Louisville 35, ILLINOIS 9
Kentucky 31 , INDIANA 27
Arizona 35, IOWA 11
MICHIGAN 59, Eastern Michigan 20
. MINNESOTA 41 , Memphis 14
NORTHWESTERN 23, Rice 14
OHIO STATE 35, Missouri 14
PENN STATE 20, Pittsburgh 13
PURDUE 35, Central Michlgan' 7
WISCONSIN 52, UNLV 7

September 26
IOWA 37, Illinois 14
INDIANA 48, Cincinnati 14
MICHIGAN 29, Michigan St. 17
WISCONSIN 38, Northwestern 7 .
NOTRE DAME 31 , Purdue 30

October 3
ILLINOIS AT NORTHWESTERN, 11 :10 A.M. (ESPN
PLUS)
WISCONSIN AT INDIANA, 11 :10 A.M. (ESPN2)
MICHIGAN AT IOWA, 3:30 P.M. (ABC)
CENTRAL MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN STATE, 1 P.M.

' IOWA
~Afghan
Great gift for
Hawk fans
everywhere!

OFF
Time•••

100% cotton,
50"X68"
Black & Gold
on cream
background.
Machine wash.
Other colleges
can be ordered.
Also available ...

Wall Hanging
and Pillow

MINNESOTA AT PURDUE, 1 P.M.
PENN ~TATE AT OHIO STATE, NOON (ABC)

October 10

•

OHIO STATE AT ILLINOIS
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN STATE
NORTHWESTERN AT IOWA
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN STATE
PENN STATE AT MINNESOTA
PURDUE AT WISCONSIN

October 17
WISCONSIN AT ILLINOIS
IOWA AT INDIANA
MICHIGAN AT-NORTHWESTERN
MINNESOTA AT OHIO STATE
PURDUE AT PENN STATE

October 24
ILLINOIS AT PURDUE
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN
WISCONSIN AT IOWA
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN STATE AT MINNESOTA
OHIO STATE AT NORTHWESTERN

November 7
INDIANA AT ILLINOIS
PENN STATE AT MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN STATE AT OHIO STATE
MINNESOTA AT WISCONSIN
PURDUE AT NORTHWESTERN

..

November 14
MINNESOTA AT INDIANA
OHIO STATE AT IOWA
WISCONSIN AT MICHIGAN
PURDUE AT MICHIGAN STATE
NORTHWESTERN AT PENN STATE

•

. November 21
ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STATE
INDIANA AT PURDUE
IOWA AT MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN AT OHIO STATE
ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STAT~
NORTHWESTERN AT HAWAII

November 28
MICHIGAN AT HAWAII
MICHIGAN STATE AT PENN STATE

October 31
ILLINOIS AT PENN STATE
OHIO STATE AT INDIANA
IOWA AT PURUDE
MICHIGAN AT MINNESOTA
NORTHWESTERN AT MICHIGAN STATE
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Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new
and innovative mountain bikes.
Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed Frames
Raleigh More Bike for the Buck
Mongoose Best Components for your Money
Specialized Metal Matrix
Nishiki Unmatched Value:
Made in th£ USA

All Mcxkls On Sale

Rollerblade calls this a
workout. Sure you'll sweat.
You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
RoUerblade sales and rentals

£1»flOllerbIade.
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$ 99

:

Expires 11.30.98. Not valid with other
: Expires 11.30-98. Not valid with other
Expires 11·30-98. ot vaUd with oth r
orrers. Cu tomer pay all tax. ddltJ oal
otters. Customer pays all tax. Additional
otters. Customer pays all tax. Additional
L_______________
~L ________________ ~L ________________ ~
I toppings extra.
toppings extra.
toppings
extra.
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Student Special
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Student Special
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IZZAS& :
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00
Expires 11.30.98. Not valid with other
orrers. Customer pays aU tax. Additional
Ltoppings
________________
extra.

E~pires 11·30-98. Not valid with other
otters. Customer pays all tax. Additional
toppings extra.___________
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329 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
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